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IflANY CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH

CANADIAN DISPATCHES. Chinese 
Lost Heavily

tin inland waters, especially the Yang 
Tse Iviang. Third—Permission to im
port foreign salt. Fourth —Adoption of 
regulations encouraging Chinese invest
ments in foreign concerns. Fifth—Steps 
extending China’s exports and imports. 
Sixth—Protection of treaty ports.

The draft has not been accepted by 
the powers, and discussion regarding it 
has been proposed.

Bigoted court officials, it is reported, 
still raise objections to signing an ac
ceptance of the joint demands.

Will Sign Notes.

Lawyers In 
Parliament

Charles Marcil, M.P.-elect, Will Second 
Adoption of Speech From the 

Throne.* v Z

:-5
(Associated Press.)

Montreal. Jan. 8.—Chas. Marcil, M.
and a Germans Routed a Large Force 

of Natives Northeast of 
the Capital.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Regrets So 
Few Find Their Way 

to Ottawa.

P.-elect, Bonaventure county, 
well-known journalist of this city, will 
second the adoption of the speech from 
the throne at the opening of the House 
of Commons. It is understod G. S.. 
Hyman, M.P.-elect, London, Ont., will 
move its adoption.

Woodstock, Jan. 8.—Woodstock rate
payers, by a majority of 482, have de
clared themselves in favor of incorporat
ing the town as a city.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—The Ontario govern
ment has granted the use of the legis-

> Rochester the Scene of Another Horror This 
Morning, When Orphans' Asylum 

Was Destroyed.

Pekin, Jan. 7.—The report that the 
Chinese court had instructed the Chinese 
peace envoys to refuse to sign the joint 
note of the powers to China is confirmed. 
The court referred to the objections of 
southern viceroys, which are the same 
as the court 'have. Prince Ching, how
ever, informed the court that it was too 
late, and a reply from the court is ex
pected shortly.

Count von Waldersee says that China’s 
request through her representatives to 
foreign courts, that the expeditions 
should cease, cannot be complied with at 
present.. No expeditions, he asserts, are 
sent out without adequate cause. When 
there aie scenes of bloodshed or disor
der, troops are sent to interfere, this be
ing the only means of preventing out
rages. He declares that the expeditions 
are not intended for punitive purposes, 
but merely for police purposes, with a 
view' of giving the necessary protection 
to life and property.

This afiter’noon agreements identical 
for each nation were presented to Prince 
Ohing. Those close to Prince Ching and 
Li Hung Chang say they have decided 
to sign, even if they lose their heads, 
without regard to the latest orders from

LLY SO. i Village Captured at Point of the 
Bayonet After Severe 

Fighting.

Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ
ation Warts a Trade Com

missioner in London.

sport?”
i game of the tmtc-her after each of bis

(Associated Press.)
Pekin, Jan. 7.—Von Roque, a nephew 

of Count von Waldetsee, rode seventy 
miles yesterday, bringing the news of a 
battle between the Chinese and the Ger-

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Jan. 9.—The annual bar din

ner given by the Osgoode Legal and Lit
erary Society here last, night was the 
most successful event of the kind ever 
held in this city. It was attended by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Chas. Fitz
patrick and other leading legal authori
ties of Ontario.

mss&&tjesf£sz
of the Canadian Mounted Rifles.

In view of the apparent popularity of 
O. A. Howland, who was yesterday
elected mayor of this city, the Globe man troops to the northeast of Pekin, 
this morning half seriously suggests him q^ree companies of infantry and one 

leader of the Conservative party m o/vwy „the House of Commons. tr0°P o£ Lhlans met 2’°°° Chin^' ,An
Corrected returns give O. A. Howland engagement ensued in which 200 Chi- 

a majority of 4,230 over Spence in the nese were killed and 300 wounded. Three 
mayoralty contest yesterday.

Halifax, Jan. 8 —At 1.30 there was 
no sign of the Rosy In Castle from South 
Africa.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—A bulletin by .
inland revenue department contains'the district encountered at Sze Hai Kong, 
analysis of 150 samples of baking twenty miles northwest of the junction

of the great wall, three thousand Chi- 
The Germans retired towards Lui 

The

Storm in BETWEEN 20 AND 30 LIVES WERE LOST
California

A Number of Those Rescued Will Probably Die From 
Their Injuries—Explosion Followed 

Outbreak of Fire.

as
Responding to the 

toast, “Dominion and Provincial Parlia
ments,” Han. Mr. Fitzpatrick paid a 
tribute to the high standing and noble 
character of the judges of the Dominion.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier responded to the 
toast, “Canada and Empire,” and îe- 
ferred to the important position the legal 
profession occupied in public life, and 
regretted so few of that profession found 
their way to parliament, reminding his 
hearers that the best place to work for 
Canada and the Empire was in pari la- • 
ment. Sdr John Boyd, in the course of 

the court. Others, who are apparently a speech, advocated teaching the Bible 
equall close, say they will not sign im
mediately, asserting also that there are 
two factions surrounding the court, 
equally strong, and that it would be im
politic for the Chinese plenipotentiaries 
at present to act for themselves.

Seventy-two Inches of Snow Has 
Fallen at Eureka Since 

Yesterday.
German soldiers were killed and one
officer and several men were wounded, 

i The remainder of the Chinese fled.
A German expedition in the northernthe

Railway Traffic Interrupted and 
Excursionists Are Unable to 

Leave San Francisco.

building. It was later ascertained the(Associated Press..
Rochester. X. Y., Jan. 8.—Not since | cause of the explosion was that the

boiler had blown up, from what cause is powders bought of dealers and mnnufac- 
turers in the Dominion. Out of this 
number eighty-five per cent, are aliwn 
mixtures.
Analysis* McFarlane recommends legal 
proceedings be taken against the parties 
selling them, on the ground that they 
are unhealtliful articles of food. Acting 
on this suggestion, the commissioner of 
inland revenue has given public notice 
that the parties selling alum powders 
will be prosecuted.

the great lantern works fire of 1888, in
met their deaths ! likely to remain a mystery.

nese.
Fu, where they were reinforced, 
country is exceedingly mountainous and 
the village is in an enclosed valley with 
a walled entrance. The Germans ad
vanced to attack the wall, whereon the 
Chinese had mounted ten cannon, includ
ing four old Krupps. A mountain bat
tery bombarded the place for an hour 
and the position was then taken at the 
point of the bayonet. Three hours’ fur
ther fighting occurred before the enemy 
were driven out of the valley. The Chi
nese loss is estimated at 200, and the 
Germans lost one killed and four wound
ed. The Germans, after destroying all 
the dwellings, retired to Yon Kong.

which many persons
and many more were injured, has such j When the firemen arrived on the scene 
in awful catastrophe visited Rochester as their attention was first turned to the in- 
the fire at the Rochester Orphan Asy- ! mates in the hospital ward in the west 
lorn, a three story structure on the cor- I AVing, which is the boiler section of the 
ner of Hubbel

early this moining. Of the 165 j qu the goor next to the top was Miss
With the flames leaping all

In view of this, Chief
Associated Press.)

Eureka, Cal., Jan. 4.—Snow to the 
depth of 72 inches has fallen since ! 
Thursday evening, and the storm has 
not. ceased. Buildings have collapsed | 
under the tremendous weight. South
bound trains, engines and snow plows 
are snowed in at different points in the 
country on the line of railroad.

The Fort Jones and Etna stage has 
| In-vii out siiK-e yesterday morning trying 
! to cover a distance of 18 mWes. It is 
: feared that the passengers and drivers 
| are helpless in Prescott valley moun- 
I tains.

Two hundred and twenty-five excur
sionists from this county and as many 

i from Southern Oregon and other points 
are in San Francisco unable to return 

I on account of the blockade.
Gale on Coast.

in public schools.
The Canadian Canner’s Association is 

holding meetings here to-day and to-mor- 
Representatives are present from

park and Exchange institution.
row.
all over the Dominion.streets,

to 195 inmates, between 20 and 30 lives j Brad>
vere lost and mnny more of the children arolm<1 her, it seemed impossible to es- 
ind women token from the building will cape ghe did, however, but was so séri
ais from the t-riible burns and injuries j ously injured by falling that she will
received.

It was but a few minutes after one j ^ wag.gtated by the matron, 
o’clock this morning when a nurse m Dinehart> that there were 75 girls in the 
the hospital. Miss aine, smelled smoke.
She immediately notified another nurse 
and the latter reported the matter to 
the matron, Miss Dienhart. The smoke 

speedily located in the boiler room 
and word was sent to police headquar- 

All the fire apparatus was rushed 
to the burning building, but before the 
first engine arrived the neighbors for 
blocks around had arrived and were do
ing their best to rescue the inmates.

Shortly after the fire was located in the 
terrific explosion took 

the west end of the connect-

The executive of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association want the Domin
ion government to appoint a trade com
missioner in Loudon, and will probably 
memorialize thorn at the coming session 
of parliament.

At a meeting of the Ontario cabinet 
yesterday afternoon, 1,400,000 acres of 
land surrounding Lake Temagami 
Lake Evelyn in northern Ontario were 
set apart as a forest reserve.

After deliberations extending over a 
day, the grand jury this morning return
ed a true bill against Jos. Hazelton, 
druggist, on the charge of the murder 
of Mrs. Margaret Milne, by performing 
a criminal operation. Hazelton was 
placed on trial and pleaded not guilty. 
The trial has been fixed for Monday 
next

Ottawa, Jan; U. V*v*Uand 
auditor, Ottawa-Hull fire relief commit
tee, has reported to G. H. Perley, chair- 

The report shows that the total 
amount of cash subscriptions entered in 
the subscription book kept at the Bank 
of Ottawa was $952,182.40. 
est credited by the bank was $4,780.87, 
so that the total fund to be disbursed 
was $956,962.77. The expenses of the 

Piquetberg Road, Cape Colony, Jan. 7.— fund. including office, salaries and wages 
The Boers boast that their present incur- °f employees engaged in the distribution 
sion Is only a Mght patrol preparatory to of food and clothing at the drill shed and 
an Invasion in force by Gen. Pewet. The Rideau rink was $14,986.31. The re- 

the Dutch is so maindcr of the fund—$941,976.46—has 
been expended for the relief of sufferers.

Hamilton, Jan. 9.—Mrs. Jno. Higgin- 
son, Dundas, widow, and mc€her of cor
poral Jos. Higginson, who is on board 
the Roslyn Castle, which reached Hali
fax last evening, died on Mondày even
ing, as a result of a shock received about 
a week ago by an idle story going the 
rounds that her son was dead.

Quebec, Jan. 9.—An incorrigible boy 
attending St. Joseph de Levis Academy 
here, yesterday attempted to set fire 
and bum down the institution. He was 
sent to the reformatory.

Dartmouth, N.S., Jan. 9.—J. S. Lead- 
ley, postmaster of this place, died this 
morning, aged 64.

Aula y Morrison,
Westminster, has been made a Q.C.

PeaceMillions
; not live.

CommissionOf LettersMiss

Protests Against Note.
Besides these there were and• \v est wing.

children and two nurses in the hos
pital'department, which was also in that

Pekin, Jan. 7.—The protest of the 
viceroy of Yang Tse to the signing of 
the joint note has created little surprise 
here, but the fact that the other south- 

viceroys also had protested, causing 
plenipoten-

two Bloemfontein Citizen Will Make 
an Effort Towards Bringing 

War to a Close.

Over 9,000,000 Were Posted in 
British Columbia During 

Last Year.

, wing.
I It was estimated at 8 o’clock that all 
the inmates of the west wing had been 
gotten out, either dead or alive, 
children were taken away early and the 

saved and those dead and in- 
could with great difficulty be

ern
the court to instruct the 
tiaries not to sign the note, created a 
great sensation in Pekin. The agreement 
has not yet been presented for signature. 
The ministers believe, however, that 
Prince Ching is too irrevocably bound, 
verbally, and think he will sign to-mor
row.

The objections of the southern viceroys 
are precisely the same, as those which 
the court originally telegraphed to Prince 
Ching and concerning which, on the re
presentations of Prince Ching and Li 
Hung Chang, the court eventually agreed 
to endeavor to make better terms after 
the signing of the note.

The court doubtless was influenced by 
the protest from the south, because it 
was generally felt that the dynasty had 
less influence there than in the north. 
Chang Tung has strongly urged the court 
not to return to Pekin but to establish 
a capital in the Yang Tse valley. He 
says this will strengthen the south to
wards the Chinese cause; also that the 
signing of the agreement as it exists at 
the present would be a most serious 
menace to the dynasty as the state of the 
country is doubtful.

The note will be signed if China is 
very sincere in carrying out the provi
sions of the agreement.

Li Hung Chang is invisible to the pub
lic. His attendants claim that he is suf
fering from a serious relapse, though 
many persons think his relapse is made 
a convenience, so that the signing of the 
note can be delayed until the court can 
be heard from again.

Manytew
Movements of Boers in Cape Col 

ony -Brabant’s Woik of 
Organization.

Enormous Increase Throughout 
the Dominion — Annual Report 

of Postmaster-General.

number 
jured _ 
counted.

San Francisco, Jan. 4.—From reports 
i received here the gale which struck this 
j city last night seems to be raging not 
1 only on the southern coast but all along 

the lines from Santa Cruz to Cape Flat-

Young,
Bodies Identified.

Rochester, Jan. 8.-At 12 o’clock ’he 
identified dead in the Rochester orphan 
asylum holocaust had reached twenty- 
six children, one nurse and a cook._____

Bloemfontein, Jan. 7.—An Influentialboiler room, a
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 8 —The annual report of the 
Pc&tmaster-General was issued to-day. It 
shows that there were 178,00*,000 letters 
posted during the year ending June 30th 
last, as compared with 150,000,000 the year 
previous.

The gross revenue of Vancouver poet 
office was $51,148; the amount of money 
orders issued was $250,783, and the amount 
of money orders paid was §247,575.

In the city of Victoria the gross revenue 
of the post office was $42,835; the amount 
of money orders Issued was $157,479; and 
the amount of orders paid $211,291.

During the year 9,750.000 letters were 
posted in British Columbia.

GERMANS AND DUELLING.

Officers Blackballed Applicants for Com
missions Who Did Not Approve 

of Duels.

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 8.—A dispatch to the 

Daily News from Berlin says that much 
interest attaches to an incident that has 
occurred in connection with the duelling 
traditions of the German army. Three 
cadets at Cologne, who were fully quali
fied, applied for commissions in the army. 
It being known that they were consist
ent Catholics, they were asked to 
press their views on duelling., They re
plied that they did not approve of it, 
whereupon they were blackballed by the 
board of officers. Duelling is obligatory 
to army officers, nevertheless General 

Gossler, minister of war, cancelled 
the vote, but the officers subsequently 
again blackballed the applicants. The 
affair will be referred to the redchstaz.

ADOPTED BY THE FRENCH.

Mediterranean Squadron to Be Fitted 
With Wireless Telegraphy 

Apparatus.

peace commission, it is reported, Is to be , man. 
formed to interview Gen. Dewet, Mr. Steyn

terv. ■ place near
The waves are rolling mountains high ■ ing wing, completely blowing out t 

at Fort Ross. Old-timers r3>port by tele- g lower part, thereby cutting off the escape
in the east end of the

and other leaders to explain Lord Kitchen
er's terms and to endeavor to induce them

The inter-l phone that it is the worst storm ever 
L known in that locality.
L The bay on the Oakland side was so 
L rough that the ferry steamer Newark 
r was withdrawn from service, and the 
f freight boat Mount Eden turned back 
’ , to port. Craft on the water front had 
r numerous narrow escapes.

At the Cliff house the wind blew at 
the rate of sixty miles an hour, and 
the waves broke over the loadw.ry. A 
number of windows in thi Cliff house 

j were broken, and the entire structure 
1 seemed threatened with collapse. Trees 

and advertising fences were torn down 
by the wind and several pedestrians 
were injur?d. One young woman was 
rendered unconscious by being blown 
against trees and telephone pclcs.

of the children
to yield.

Germany’s 
Ship Canals

The Boer Invasion.

Service
Suspended lutter’s- influence 

enormous that there is no doubt his actual 
presence would result in a general rising.

over

Organizing Colonial Force»
Capetown, Jan. 7.—The editor of Ons- 

land, the principal Afrikander newspaper, 
has been arfested on the charge of sedi
tious libel.

At a meeting of the Afrikander members 
tc-day, it was resolved to send Messrs. 
J. X. Merriman, former treasurer of Cape 
Colony; J. W. Sauer, former commissioner 
of public works, and J. H. Hofmeyer to 
England to represent the state of affairs In 
South Africa to the government, parlia
ment and people of Great Britain.

Gen. Brabant has arrived here to com
plete the organization of the colonial 
forces. It is reported that 1,500 Boers are 
nearing the town of Sunderland, and that 
other parties are close- upon Richmond. The 
invaders are reported at Calvinia, and arc 
expected at Clan William within a few 
days.

Scouts report that the Boer commandoes 
under Delarey and Stelnkamp, in the Buf- 
ferspoort district, number 5,000. Martial 
law has been proclaimed In the districts of 
Calvinia, Clan William, Piquetberg, Tul- 
bagpaarl and Stellenbosch.

Meetings in Germany.
Berlin, Jan. 7.—Christian Dewet, nephew 

of the Boer general, is making speeches In 
South Germany in behalf of the Boer cause 
and arousing great sympathy. The meet
ings which he addresses adopt resolutions 
protesting vigorously against the over
throw of the two republics. The resolu
tions are being telegraphed to Count von 
Bulow and Mr. Kruger.

Republicans’ Proposal.
Madrid, Jan. 7.—The federal Republican 

party has Introduced resolutions in the 
senate and the chamber Of deputies, de
claring that Spain should adhere to the 
first proposal of arbitration between Great 
Britain and the Boer republics, whether 
coming from Holland or some other power, 
and that .If no such proposal is forthcoming, 
Spain should take the initiative.

Proposal to Construct Waterway 
For Large Vessels Between 

Berlin and Stettin.

Heavy Snowfall* at Vancouver 
Has Tied Up All the 

Street Cars.

New Schemes Mentioned in Em
peror William’s Speech 

From the Throne.

New Steamers to Run Between 
British Columbian Ports 

and Skagway.
Train Hurled From Rails.

Reno, Xev., Jan. 4.—Much damage 
was done here and in this vicinity by 
last night's terrific wind storm. A 
south bound passenger train on the 
Nevada, California & Oregon railway 
was struck by the gale and was hurled 
from the rails. Four passengers and 
three trainmen were hurt.

R. TV. Perry’s livery stable, -a three- 
story brick building, and one of the 
largest in town, was demolished. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry and their three children 
wore buried in the debris, but almost 
mira- ulously escaped serious injury.

ig
it
:e

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, Jan. 8.—The Diet was opened 

to-day in the name of Emperor William, 
who is suffering from a slight cold, by 
the imperial chancellor, Count von Bue- 
low, who read the speech from the 
throne. The principal point in this was 
the announcement of the immediate pre
sentation of an extended canal bill, com
prising not only the Rhine and the Elbe 
scheme, but also the construction of a 
waterway for large ships between Berlin 
tiEd Stettin, a more practicable water- 

bet ween the Oder Vistula and i in

spectai to the Times.)
Vancouver, Jan. 8.—The aggregate fall 

of snow this morning was 32 inches. 
There are drifts five feet deep on the 

, business streets. All attempt at street 
car service were abandoned to-day. The 
cleaning of the sidewalks is made com

pulsory upon citizens.
I Cables have been received from A. H. 
IB. Macgowan, local agent of the White 
jBass railwiy, who is now in the Old 
Country, that two first-class steamers 
have been purchased for operation from 

Victoria, Vancouver t nd Nanaimo to 
Skagway this season. A through traffic 
arrangement is under negotiation with 
the Canadian Development Company. It 
is also understood that the Alteka Ex
ploration Company is arranging for a 

I special rate schedule to control the 
wholesale trade of the Yukon.

is

M. P. elect. Newr- Opposed by Empress Dowager.
Washington, Jan. 8.—Minister Conger 

cables the state department that there 
is ground for the belief that the Empress 
Dowager is opposing the acceptance by 
China, of the demands of the powers.

United States Proposal.
Washington, Jan.

States has proposed that the question 
of indemnity and of framing new com
mercial treaties wTith China shall be 
considered by an international commis
sion either at Washington or at the cap
ital of one of the other powers concern
ed, thus removing these two phases of 
the negotiations from Pekin.

EXPLOSION Ii MINEie ex-
tf

re
n Superintendent A. Faulds and His Fifteen Year 

Old Son Serions’y Injured This 
Corning.

b-
8.—The Unitedrw

CREW SAVED. vonin
I Men From Wrecked Steamer Ivyden 

Suffered Severely.

m' St. Johns. Nfld., Jan. 2.—The British 
x* steamer Ivyden, Capt. Milnebum, from 
Lte Hamsburg, December 13th, for Wilmiug- 
ze ton, N. C., went ashore during a snow 
“d storm last night at La Manche and is 
f16 likely to become a total loss.
1T' were saved, but they met with frightful 
lP" experience in the open boats. No details 

^ of the disaster have yet been learned.

TEN GERMANS KILLED.

of Cartridge Exploded During the Firing 
of a Salute.

way
provement in the Wartha, lower Oder, 
lower Hevel and Spree.

The speech referred to the continued 
satisfactory financial situation, saying a 
considerable surplus has been obtained 
in 1899, and that equal favorable results 

expected for 1900, while the budget 
for 1901 showed a marked increase in 

and the prospects from the

Nanaimo, Jan. 9.—Alex. Faulds, sup
erintendent of Alexandria mines, South 
Wellington, with his fifteen-year-old son, 
were seriously, perhaps fatally, burned 
by an explosion of gas in the mine at «0 
o’clock this morning. tThe two xvent 
down to inspect, carrying an ordinary 
lantern. Fire-damp, which had oeen 
collecting in the mine for a fortnight, 
ignited, inflicting terrible burns abtut 
Faulds’s face, hands and body, %lso 
shockingly burning young Faulds. Both 
were immediately conveyed home, and 
attended by the mine physician, Dr. 
Wialkem. It is doubtful if they will 
survive the injuries received.

London, Jan. 7.—A Sister of Charity, 
writing from the Maison de Jesu En
fant at Ning Po, November 29th, de
scribes the massacre at Nankin of 100 
littlle boys. Some of them, she says, 
were roasted alive in the church. Others, 
led by a brother, escaped to the or
phanage outside the city, but ail were 
killed and the place was burned. “De
spite threats of torture and the fre
quency of most painful deaths,” declares 
the Sister, “apostacy was wonderfully 
rare.”

“The United States government has 
proposed to the powers,” says the Wash
ington correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
“to transfer the Chinese negotiations 
from Pekin to Washington.”

The British foreign office considers the 
reported agreement between Russia and 
China regarding the Manchurian prov
ince of Feng Tien as probablj' referring 
to a military measures of a temporary 
character. There is nothing in the pos
session of the foreign office to show that 
any such agreement has the sanction of 
Russia and China.

were
The craff Inquiry made at the local office of the 

White Pass «fc Yukon railway elicited
the information
steamers refeired to have not been pur
chased for that company, although Mr. 
Macgowan is its Vancouver agent. On 
tie* other hand the vessels have been ac- 
jiuired for Vancouver parties, who will 
'**. -’’anted the same privileges by the 
railway as have been given to other com- 

I ironies.

(Associated Press.)
Jan. 8.—The recent experi-

tevenue,
state railways were satisfactory.

It was proposed, the speech added, to 
bills dealing with the reform

Toulon,
ments with wireless telegraphy in con
nection with the French fleet have been 
so satisfactory that it has been decided 
to provide the entire Mediterranean 
squadron with wifeless apparatus, which 
will be subjected to decisive tests during 
the coming cruise of that squadron. The 
recent experiment showed that dispatches 
could be read reliably at distances of 
from 18 to 20 miles by the new system. 
New lights also will be tried with the 
view of introducing reform in tactical 
signalling.

that the two ocean

introduce
of the local government of Berlin, the 
relief of provincial finances, the housing 
problem and others.

The speech concluded with an appeal 
for the patriotic labor of the members 
of the Diet and with reference to the 
bi-centennary of the kingdoyi of Prus-

md
lis-

of
do- CLOSING PORTS.Tien Tsin, Jan. 2.—Ten Germans wereUy
^ j killed and nine wounded at Lei Wung 
>ur i y€Sterday, through the firing of a salute 

with a defective cartridge.

Action of Military Government of Phil
ippines to Prevent Communication . 

Between Insurgents.
POPOFF’S TELEGRAPHY.

Tfndon, Jan. 8.—A dispatch to 'he 
^'Ir Mail from St. Petersburg says that 
r"L Popoff. whose system of etheric 
tit'graphy has been satisfactorily tried 

the Russian minister of marine, has 
r^pted an invitation from a syndicate 

English capitalists to visit London to 
h’s patent, or, in conjunction with 

. syndicate, to capitalize his invention 
,n a large scale.

TAKEN to asylum.
X w York. Jim. 8.—After a trip of

1,000
R/"nt" attempts to escape from his at- 
(ro<] mts. Arthur Humbert, a member tif 
f v, althy New York family, has been 
ron^ht from Seattle, Wn.. to White 
roirvs and confined in Bloomingdale 
sylum as a lnna/tic.

sia.
kea

IN A CRITICAL CONDITION.NO SETTLEMENT. ROBBED /BANK AND ESCAPED. Manila, Jan. 9.—The military govern
ment is considering the question of cl«>s- 

| ing certain ports in the Southern islands 
Shiloh, O., Nov. 8.—David Ozieris private j jn orc|er to prevent more effectually 

bank was burglarized early to-day. The j communication between the insurgents, 
robbers are said to have secured $6,000 In j The of ubay, on Dohol island, has 
currency, a number of government bonds 
and a lot of valuable jewellery belonging 
to the banker’s wife. They stole a horse 
and a buggy and escaped.

di- Paris. Jan. 7.—Le Petit Journal pub
lishes the following dispatch from Brus
sels: “In spite of denials, Queen Mary
Henrietta is in an extremely weak con- 

8hç is suffering from the after

v Associated Pi ess.)
London, Jan. 4.—The stories in the Paris 

to the effect that the New-

(Associated Press.)BURIED IN THE SNOW.

Ten Thousand Laborers Sent to Clear 
the Tracks.

(Associated Press.)
Odessa, Jan. 7.—Dozens of trains are 

snowed np in the Southern railways, and 
CHARGE AGAINST NURSES. some nre completely buried. Ten thou-

New York, JarT^ grand jury re- «and laborers hare been dispatched to 

nerted to-day to Judge Cowing, handing up c,ettr tne

r." —
natlent In the alcoholic ward of the hoe- ? been so heavy that no mails have arrived 
pita!. | bere‘

newspapers ... ...
foundland shore dispute has been settled 
by the exchange of Gambia for French in* 
terests in Newfoundland are quite unfound' 
ed. Beyond conversations expressive of a 
mutual desire for a settlement, nothing has 
occurred, and no details whatever have

I dition.
results of her recent attack of pneu
monia, and the slightest imprudence 
would be fatal.”

already been ordered closed as tbb gar
rison has been withdrawn.

ien

The act for the organization of the 
metropolis police of Manila has been 
passed by the Philippine commission. 
The force will consist of three companies 
selected from the volunteer soldiery.

itch
to- been discussed. Commercial Treaty. Letters received at Kingston, Jamaica, 

from Panama say the relations between 
Colombia and Venezuela are very much 
strained. Only the activity of the rebels, 
it. is added, restrains Colombia from taking 
warlike measures against Venezuela, and 
even now Colombian troops are being 
moved to the border.

the Several Russian 
.Sebastopol is Shanghai, Jan. 7.—Sir Ernest Satow, 

British minister to China, has proposed 
to the other foreign envoys the draft of 
a commercial treaty with China based 
upon the following conditions :

First-Freedom for all coasting ves
sels.

LOADING AT NANAIMO.

(Special to the Times.)
Ncnalmo, Jan. 4.—Steamer Tell us, 

Dunsmuir’s Ladysmith-San Francisco Une' 
is here loading coal for California.

A large number of the recently Imported 
Scotch coal miners, lately working st E*' 
tension mines, quit yesterday and went 
a body to Seattle to seek employment. ;

tes niilf**, during which he made fre-h'ess
In the opinion of the foreign office, 

there is likely to be a great (leal more 
discussion before the Chinese Imperial 
personages finally agree to the penalties 
insisted upon by the powers.

trice
ie

rest
the

Second—Freedom for all vesselslUt
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Natal Act
Enter

was heard from to-day in a cable to the 
; steifce department.
patch was not given out, but it was 
made known that in substance, Mr. Con
ger continued reoeht press reports to the 
effect that there was reason to believe 
the Empress Dowager was exerting her 
influence against the acceptance of the 
demands submitted by the powers. It is 1

Chinese Emperor, it is Reported, tho feeling among officials here that the All Attempts to Rescue Passen-
influence still wielded by the Empress 

1 Dowager may lead to serious complica
tions in case she seeks to bring to a halt 

; the negotiations now pending.

ALL ATTEMPTS FAILED.

Steamer Stranded During Gale and Ef
forts to Rescue Those Aboard 

Have Been Unsuccessful.

; Russie were alive, and it evoked 
; etic expression of joy,

A message from the Russie savs. -n 
passengers are kept helow, but all 
crew are at their posts, and the 
and officers are lashed to the 
ihe seamen tided to construct 
rafts, but as they ueared 
they were washed 

The sinking of the

Still On 
The Steamer

Pickaners Kloof on Sunday were with- 
out foundation. Determined 

To Return
Appeal to 

The Burghers

The text of the dis- a Path.

Another Death.
• I,eLondon, Jan. 9.—Trooper N. Hughes, 

who went to South Africa with the first 
battalion Canadian .Mounted Rifles, died 
of enteric fever at Capetown yesterday.

Premier as Peacemaker.
Montreal, Jau. 9—The Stai's London 

cable says:
“The proposal that Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier should act as peacemaker in South 
Africa is warmly endorsed by the Man
chester Guardian and a section of the 
Radical press. Otherwise it excites little 
moment, for it is felt impossible at this 
stage to take the question out of the 
hands of Sir Alfred Milner and the Im
perial government. Moreover, it is urged 
that the Boers now in the field have only 
to respond to Lord Kitchener's concil
iatory proclamation to cease guerilla 
warfare to secure the fullest measure of 
equity and self-government that 
mediator could secure.”

Started for the West.

several 
completion Chinamen Subjectaway.”

^provisions Arrive on Em 

of Japan.

The Kroonstad Peace Commission 
Urges Boers to Surrender and 

Accept Britain’s Terms.

Additional Mounted Men Wanted 
For South Africa-Second Con

tingent at Halifax.

stern in the , 
seems to have been a lucky thin- 
those op board, as tile bow of tin 

. boat is tilted high above 
; biggest

sain]Will Go Back to the gers and Crew of the Russie 
Have Failed.Capital. !

all save 1 liewaves and affordsOwing to Gale Boats Were Unable p‘J? h^lieved a" "“'dd">"^

to Aid Those on Board 
the Vessel

Corpus Proceeding 
templated in the Case 

Wong Hoy Wo

Earl Lx and Prince Ching Find 
Excuses For Not Sign

ing Notes,

Habeas

: evemn& to attempt a rescue. The 
i Sengers are chiefly colonial functiona lMarseiiles, Jan. 8.—A terrible disaster 

Threatens the steamer Russie, from Oran, |
<£ZZ£L ÏTeLTrZZn £ ^V/nt

violent storm, with oO passengers and a A renen mail steamer nussae, wmen went
crew of 40 on board. She ha^ keeled to ashore on Monday night, have failed.

determined to return to Pekin to admin- the starboard, and the waves are sweep- When night fell yesterday, quite a !
ing over her

Desperate attempts to rescue her crew nUmbef. oI.the f6" P****»?*» were Ottawa. Jan. 7.-Alderman Morris we,
by lifeboats and steam tugs were made seeu ’-'buffing to the fore-rigging and elected mayor of Ottawa to-dav 1,1- 
yesterday and have been repeated to- deck-rails, making despairing signals for ]arge majority. * '“
day, but thus far the rough seas have succor, which those ashore were power- 

; prevented every effort to approach her. less to afford. The gale increased in 1 . . ,
The wind is blowing a hurricane, with jury all night long, and though a flicker- ' a Tery larffe majority over W.
no signs of abatement. A great crowd ing of light was perceived from time to 1 1 ■ "artram and Aid. H. Douglas. The

and Prince Ching balked js assembled along the shone; anxiously time, apparently waved by those on , by-law abolishing the hospital trust
at signing the joint note when they con- watching the endeavors to communicate ! board to attract attention, it was feared ' giving control to the council
sidered the question until the court should wbb those oil board the doomed ship, the steamer would either break or disap- j *eaXed by 1,935 majority.
be heard from again exolaining that rbe wbieb is bumping heavily, the seas dash- liear in the shifting sands by morning. A i Hamilton, Jan. 7.—Hon. S. Hendry
be heard from agmn, explaining that .he -ng oy{.r her Rocketa haTe been fired thonsand peraon8 W£rited along the shore, I elected mayor by a plurality of ”,
Emperor s edict directing them to put jr,ut eaeh time the llne has fallen sbort. and the fishermen prepared to launch a ; and b7 a majority of 485 over all.
off signing prevented them from using Rear-Admiral Besson, naval prefect of boat at the first sign of the ! 1 oronto, Jan. 7.—Howland was elected
the Imperial seal until permission should Marseilles, has telegraphed to Toulon for , . „ . . may°r to-day by a plurality of 4.234 iu

They said they hourly ex- ‘he dispatch of the powerful tug Abatement of the Hurricane. ; a vote of nearly 25,900. The figures are:
: Travailleur to the scene immediately. When day broke it wao a great relief Howland, 12,300; Spence, 8,007; Ma -

for the watchers ashore to find that ihe donald, 3,o44; Shaw, 990: Woodley, 224. 
bow and'Other paris of the fore part of ; 'du' experiment tried to-day of keeping 
the ship were still above water. The ' u' P°l*s °Pen till 7 won popular ap- 
stern had completely vanished. A llrova. ' upwards of 7,000 votes being 
group of men huddled on the steamer’s cast the extra two hours. The city
bow renewed their signals for help. As c°uncil ls considerably changed, 
the day wore on more persons appeared ne.p, ,u,m';ber.s being elected, 
on the deck, forming three groups—one _ ' l, 0“ lnff mayors were elected to-
at the bow, another on the bridge and a | aA . °,ut ®ntarla: 
third around the funnel. Thus it was j T „ ? ’ ° Kennedy; Belleville. U.
seen that-most of the crew and pus- 1 -7 . . n™’‘ t?" Xi. <bl'r;
sengers numbering KB according to a|u philips; Ni^'ara^^hl^e°T T 
corrected hst, were still living. j Best; (>akville, /ohn Kelly; P^m w

A signal message was received at 3 Boyce; Alymer, John H. Glover- Ga'nan- 
o’clock in the afternoon, saying that up oque, Dr. Emery ; Simcoe, R S Mc- 
to that time no one had perished. The j Gill; Brampton. Thomas Thanburu- Sur 
Russie lay with her deck facing seaward j nia, William Logie; Picton James 4 
and the seas, which had broken her ; Clapp; Midland. F. W. Jeffrey: Orange- 
hatchways, had filled the holds and ville, William Stell; Niagara Falls, it. 
cabins with water. P. Slater; Bowmanville, J. B. Mitchell-

Every possible expedient was tried Stratford, James Stamp; Owen Sound, 
from the shore to save the sufferers. A. Reid; Collingwood, Isaac Silver:
The coast guardsmen and fishermen Woodstock, Dr. Mearns; Port Hoi*', 
manned life-boats and made several in- : Henry White; Galt, Thomas Vain; Parry 
effectual attempts to reach the steamer, j Sound, D. W. Ross; Kincardine. G. M. 
which was being shifted by the incessant I McKendrick ; Durham. Wiliam Cahier: 
pounding of the seas a trifle nearer the ; Brantford. L. B. Woods: Ingersoll. Jus- 
shore. j tils Miller;^Kingston, R. E. Kent; Hunts-

One life-boat got half way out and ! ville, J. W. Hare; North Bay, J. G. Me-
I Oormack; Barrie, G. A. Radenhurst:
1 Slayner. W. B. Sanders: Mitchell. Freil- 
; eriek Teavis; Gravenhurst, Dr. J. A. (J. 

and were dragged out of the water by Grant; Milton. J. S. Deacon; Xapanee. 
the people ashore, who formed a line ; T. G. Carscailen: Dunvitle. W. I), 
with hands joined and waded breast- : Sway zee: Lindsay. G. Ingle: Clintnu. 
deep into the water in order to save j Thomas Jackson, sr.: Winrtnn. G. Kast- 
them. j tier; Walkerton, S. H. McKay; St. O’ath-

A tug approached as near as possible aiines. ,T. B. McIntyre: Cobourg. E. C. S 
to the wreck and then flew a kite to ; Hn.vehe; Almonte, Charles Simpson: 
which a life-line was attached in the Chatham. G. W. Siiiman; Arnnrior. 
direction of the ship, but it failed to Claude MeT.aehiin; Renfrew. W. (’. 
leach the stranded vessel. | Smallfield; St. Thomas. S. Chant: Cm-n-

Flonts were also sent out from the wall. P. C. Campbell; Petrolia, J. Mr- 
heaeh with lines, but in no case did they j Outcheon. 
succeed in reaching the steamer. The l 
tugs, which made repeated attempts to 
approach the vessel, were themselves 
menaced with disaster and obliged to re
linquish the attempts.

Late in the afternoon another expeùi- .
ent was tried—that of launching a raft j “V ,Ian. A Brussels dispatch ■ ' ® Wituùin Movser. a
with a life-lino from a tug lying off the ' y ’V11 al•' commission. which is ■ k been in businesswreck. The result of this attempt to j feJa of ^eigi^f™ b^n” informed Ba»d Wm. -Donnell,-. ThV la 
reach the endangered crew and passen- , KUppwt of thp govei.imu,u,.s ■tested in tho ,11-fated Ai,
gers of the Russie is not yet known. J he , tha,t Gt,u Zur,indeu_ the f(>,;nel.‘Fivn, h B’"1'1 bad bwn 0TVV to the 1 
m0St ,r . , v. , j minister of war, proposed in 1887 to the ■mblish business relations.

Hopeful News Mas Received | superior war council, lhat France annex M tended to return on the All
late this afternoon, that the gale was ; Belgium and that the Belgian minister '■disappointed in this owing^
subsiding. | at Faris notified his government of this ^■du‘ sb’P- Mr. Moyset says

Harrowing scenes were witnessed at [jiri. The dispatch adds that Great Japan was entering . ag.isa 
the office of the steamship company here, 1 at this time was indifferent. ■I>1opellers strut- a roc
outside of which were gathered the j ™bile Germany was inclined to acquiesce, s a.ln al.‘’ 11V1-,-7
wives and children and other relatives ' 'J?ffai,d™K the suggetsted amiexation, as ' 6,1 9 aa* s * • * ,
of the crew who mostiv hail from Mar- : I r:vn<>'s compensation for the loss of ■do1wn, tint it being found I
ot tne crew, wno mostly nail rrom .viar , Alsace-Lorraine ■ -ol sustained no other înju

Sh^rtlv 'after 2 o'clock durimr a lull T^' statement has caused a sensation ■< f a strained propeller, it wa 
Shortly after _ o clock, during a lull, , ln p,elgjnnl nnd , attraoIed n,luh ■allow her to continue on tl

the men on shore succeeded in getting a tendon in France ■ At Hongkong she had t
life-line to the Russie, but it snapped as . P.aron d’Anothan, Hie Belgium minis- Hfor some time, making repa]
it was being pulled on board. Other ; ter here, in an interview- denied tint lie ■d'me ™ the collision on tliej
similar attempts failed. | has attributed such a declaration to'tieu witb the bark Al.hey

A message pested at 3.30 p. m. lays Zurlinden. He admits that he sent his ■received seventeen new
that up to that time all on board the ; government cuttings form new-spaprvs ^BMoyser states, and was 1

------ -- — _ making similar assertions, but he re- ■,slm<’ ffwd condition she
Tp/v cv fra filed from comment on them The V" ,lu> accident. Millie till
■ 1111 minister adds that throughout his career ""=>« ™ progress the
1 W he remembers no incident to affect the ■lal" 1(>ad?d. bhe carries

! neutrality of Belgium, except at the time bulk of thp f’-eiglit fo
Exercise is as bad as too little for the ! °f rbe French empira and its schemes Japanese oranges. \
growing girl. It is very easy for her to regarding the left tiank of the Rhine, 
overdo, and this is especially dangerous 
at that critical period of a young girl’s 
life when she crosses the line of woman

hood.

i n Wednesday's DailyMarseilles, Jan. 9.—So far all efforts and soldiers. tFrom
^ Empress of Japan i 

and after

Associated Press.)
London,. Jan. 8.—Lord Raglan, under 

of state for war, who was in- Jiratire lti* «-iff1'1-
with the:, quarantine

Vancouver at '* o"
C. I’- N

MAYORALTY CONTESTS.

; The Xe»' -Mayors M’ho tVerc 
in Ontario Yesterday-.

secretary
terviewed to-day by a representative of 
the Associated Press regarding the euri- 

frend of events in South Africa and

announcing that the Emperor has fully.any Eeiected luff
a un to

nmr.ing.ister the reformed government. The hewous
the possibilities of peace, and the action 
the war office is taking to mend matters,

tender <-nAccording to this letter, the Empress 
Dowager offers no opposition to the 
Emperor’s determination.

;ii. ted a8Halifax, Jau. 9.—The troops landed 
from the Roslyn Castle at noon and 
paraded the streets, escorted by the 
Third Special Regiment, after which 
they were dined by the Imperial troops.

Trains left lor the M eat at <j and 7 
Lieut. Sutton's body was removed

a might in to the city 42 
number of 227 Asiate 

big Whit? liner.
E, XV. McLean, Cbil 

hnd on arrival at the outer 
XV. H. Ellis, the officer newly 

the provisions

t

said:
"The condition of affairs in South 

Africa absolutely forbids prophesy. You 
cannot call it . war, yet in some respects 
this is worse than war. It is well nigh 
impossible to. fight in the ordinary way 
against a people who have no uniforms. 
For a week, perhaps for a month, a 
Boer goes out to fight. Then he says: 
1 am sick of this,’ buries his gun and be- 

in all respects a peaceable farmer.

ntalLondon, Jan. 7.—May or Itamball Tie-.
Anti-Foreigners in Power. In-

Pekin, Jam. 8.—Li Hung Chang is bet
ter. Both he

p
p.m.
to the naval hospital and forwarded by 
to-day’s train for the M'est.

just before the steamer put into port, 
the men of the Canadian Mounted Rides 
waited on their chaplain, Rev. Father 
Siunett, and presented him with a horse 
cutter, harness and set ot robes. The 
presentation of course did not actually 
take the form of these desirable things, 
but the funds necessary to effect the 
purchase, about $400, were given him.

the returning officers believe 
disorder will continue in South Africa 
for a long time. Sedition is rife in Cape 
Colony; whether it will break out into 
overt acts remains to be seen.

Major Ogilvie and battery were sent to 
Worcester during the assembling of the 
Afrikander convention there. The Boer 
sympathizers realized the battery was 
there virtually to overawe them, and of 

felt bitter about it. With the sol-

was Uu- o£o enforce
which came into force at 

Accoi-di
Let,

ins of the new year.
•The immigration into British 

who. when askeif any person'comes
Yet the very next week the spirit moves 
him, and he digs up the gun and rejoins 

It is terribly hard to

otiieer appointed midibe received, 
pected permission.

It is known here among the Chinese 
that the extreme anti-foreign element is 
i.ow in power, and that the court favor
ites now advise the Empress Dowager. 
Of these the best known are Li Chuan

a the
,jia|l fail himself to write oui 

the characters of some la 
application to theNORFOLK'S SPEECH. Enthe commando, 

iteal equitably with such a character. 
The secret of the whole thing consists in 
horses.
not enough mounted men.”

The ease of Major-General Sir Henry 
Colville, whose resignation was asked by 
the war office, owing to the Lindley 
affair, has been left in the hands of 
Lord Roberts. There is no disposition 
on the part of the war opce to recede 
from the position it has taken up. In 
fact whatever Lord Roberts may decide, 
Gen. Colville will be severely overhauled 
for a breach of the regulations in dis
cussing the matter with the press.

The selection of a commander-in-chief 
far India and for Canada has also been 
xelegated to Lord Roberts.

Europe an 
secretary' of the province ot ii 
[mibia to the effect of the for 

■heilule “B" to this act aim

Some of
R-eports of Addretss to the Pope Are 

Conflicting.M'e have enough men there, tut
in si 
lie unlawful.”

•An immigrant making his v 
being found in British Columl 
Hravention of the provisions o 
Lliall not be entitled to a liceni 

trade or calling that 
die legislative authority- fl 

Columbia, nor shall be be < 
acquire, anil hold land, or to | 
rights or privileges of a free 

free miner’s certificate, 
erase.die franchise; any lievri 
rinse right which may have l* 

in oOntraveution of this al

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 9.—Different versions 

ore published of the exact worsts which 
the Duke of Norfolk used m his ad
dress to the Pope on the occasion of the 
pilgrimage to Rome of the leading Eng
lish Roman Catholics, says the Tribune’s 
London correspondent. According to the 
Express and Mail, he expressed a wish 
for the restoration ot the Papal tem
poral power, while Reuter reports that 
he merely prayed for that position of 
temporal independence which the Pope 
had declared necessary for the fulfill
ment ot the duties of his charge. In any 
case the reference to the temporal power 
is certain to wound the susceptibilities 
of the Italian press, and will not be lik
ed by Protestant England.

The Duke

Lin, a cabinet minister; General Ma, and 
Tung Fun Siang. Their advice coin
cides favorably with those of Southern 
viceroys, particularly with those of 
Chang Chi Tung, who has threatened to 
rebel if the note shall be signed.

Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching 
both strongly urge the signing ot the 
agieement, and they believe their coun
sels must prevail. They have pointed 
out in the strongest possible terms that 
the very existence of China necessitates 
the acceptance of the terms of the 
powers, and that, failure on the part of 
China to sign may mean that as soon 
as the state of the weather shall make 
such a step feasible the allies will send 
troops over the country so that parts 
of the Empire heretofore untouched shall 
feel the scourge of war.

on any.
course
diers, ot course, it is not theirs to reason 
why, but some of the Canadians thought 
the policy of appearing to intimidate the 
convention was an ill-advised one. The 
men left on two special trains for the 
West.

I-» a

Terms of Enlistment.
Ottawa, Jian. 9.—The militia depart

ment has received from the war office 
the terms of enlistment for suvice in 
the South African constabulary.

The rates of pay are practically as 
have been stated, but it has been conced
ed that men joining here may attest in 
Oauada instead of in Capetown.

The terms of enlistment in South Afri-
can poiice wiii be published tomorrow understood that
by the md'tla J?.lrrrTt the subject of the lengthy interview
officer) will receive 15 shillings Ur day; whkh United States Ambassador White M'ashiugton, Jan. 8.-Representative
staff sergeant, 10 shillings: sergeants, 8 . had yesterday afternoon with the seere- Overstreet, of Indiana, who had charge
shillings: corporal, 7 shillings and G j taiT ot state for foreign affairs, Baron . of the gold standard bill in the house, 
pence; first-class trooper, 7 shillings; von Richthefen, was in regard to the i introduced to-day a bill “to maintain 
second-class, 0 shillings, and third-class, | proposal of the United States that the | the parity of money of the United 
5 shillings. powers withdraw their troops from j States.” This measure seeks further to

[ China as soon as the Chinese govern- j strengthen the gold standard and insure 
: ment shall accept all the articles of the ! the continued parity of gold and silver. 
1 joint note, excepk those relating to in- ! by providing for their exchange ability 

Millionaire Paekër Died at His Chicago demnity and commercial treaties, these at the treasury.
! being left for settlement at a confei*évice 
! of the powers at Washington and else- 

Cliicago, Jan. 6.—The death took place where. No final decision in the matter
th?s evening of Philip D. Armour, the has been announced, but the feeling in

diplomatic circles here seems to be op
posed to the United States propositien.

void."
Of the 42 Chinese landed f 

17 have been here before, 
subjected to the above

Obstacles to Peace.
Capetown, Jan. 8.—The central peace 

commision at Kroonstad has issued a 
circular, in the course of which it says:

“The time has arrived for the inhabi- 
tents of Orange River Colony to make 
an effort to save their country from fur- 
ttier destruction. The country is liter
ally a. vast wilderness. The farmers, 
ruined and facing starvation, are obliged 
to go to the towns for protection, and 
huge refugee camps have been formed 
by the British for them. This misery is 
caused by an obstinate minority, who 
wTill not bow to the inevitable.”

The circular points out that the British 
xvilL never restore independence to the 
republics, and urges upon the burgh-*rs 

zd accepting 
recent Afrik- 

■ster is critieiz- 
■ading the Boers 
sions. In c »n-

test. Of course the majorityw.as a member of the 
British government until last year, when 
he resigned the office of postmaster- 
general to serve as a volunteer with the 
British army in South Africa.

the above act. One or more 
fore placed under arrest, and 
will be made iu court.
Ellis stated this morning, wi 
not be held. No Japanese 1 
arrived on the ship, but a ui 
on to the Terminal City, whei 
be compelled to comply with 
the same manner. Had any 
they would have had to under 
rational test also.

There were only nine sale 
gers, two of whom landed hi 
Simmins, formerly naval stoi 
Hongkong, who has been tra 
the same position at Esquii 
complete list is as follows: 
Rev. A. Guette. Rev. J. Goet 
R. Gregg. Mr. Chas. Helm, 
Ivilam, Capt. P. C. E. Loj 
II. Simmins, and Mr. Tytgai 

Messrs. Goette are missioj 
I the interior of China, while j 
hart belongs to the navy on I 

[station, and is going home <1 
in tlJ

The
Opposed to Proposal.

THE GOLD STANDARD. w7as capsized. Its
Crew Swam Back

PHILIP ARMOUR DEAD.
the duty of sur 
the terms offen 
an.dev congress 
*d in the circulai 
and giving false 
elusion, the commitu says:

“The British government is willing to 
settle matters in a way not ungenerous 
or humiliating to us. We appeal to you 
to appoint another congress and to nom
inate men of influence to visit Mr. Steyn 
and Geu. Dewet and try to persuade 
them to accept the terms Great Britain 
offers.

“These two men are the only obsta
cles to peace. We ask -you to believe us 
when we say that Mr. Kruger and the 
late- Transvaal government are willing, 
and would have already accepted the 
British terms,% but Mr. Steyn has refused 
to have anything to do with it. He Las 
continued and has encouraged the burgh
ers with a hope that we would get Eur
opean assistance. To-day he is cut off 
from all communication with the outside 
world. You know', nnd we know, how 
unfounded fhat hope is. It is your duty 
to nsyist us to make him understand 
this. We appeal to you to end the unhap
py state of affairs, which is plunging 
wrerybody into poverty and despair. We 
appeal to you because we know you are 
able to assist us in the right manner.”

The committee includes W. E. Seyel, 
late-assistant chief commandant; three 
members of the volksraad and two jus-

The bill provides that all gold and sil
ver coins of the United States, except 
subsidiary coins, shall be exchangeable 
for each other at par at the treasury 
of the United States at the demand of 
the holder. For the purpose of carrying 
out the provisions of this act, the secre
tary of the treasury may employ any 
part of the reserve fund, gold coin and 
bullion, established by Sec. 2 of the Act 
of March 14th. 1900, entitled “An Act 
to define and fix the standard of value

Residence Yesterday.

A FRENCH PROPOSAL.

In lSSi Gen. Zurlinden Suggesti d tht1 
Annexation of Belgium.

:millionaire packer, at his residence on 
Prairie avenue. He had been recovering 
from pneumonia, but 'heart failure came 
to-day. He had been in ill-health for 
two years past. Philip D. Armour was 
bor.n-on a farm at Stockbridge. Oneida 
county. New York, May 16th, 1832.

The California gold fever struck

Berlin, Jan. 9.—The w7ar office has re- 
! coived the following dispatch from pen. 
: von W.aldersee:
j “Pekin, Jan. 9.—The fortress of No-u, 
; which was stormed on January 3rd, was 
the headquarters of the new'ly-organized 

Western New York in 1848. and young bands of Boxers. Over one thousand 
Armour was the first in Stockbridge to had mobilized in the district, a*nd they

to maintain the parity of all forms of 
money issued or coined by the United 
States to refund the public debt and for 
other purposes.” and money received in 
exchange for gold or bullion under the 
provisions of this act shall be held in 
said reserve fund and not paid out ex
cept in the manner provided by the Unit
ed States in said Sec. 2 of the Act of 
March 14th, 1900

determine to visit the Pacific Coast. He i were planning to march on Yen King and 
secured the permission of his parents, | Fmg: ^ , .
and at tho age of 17 started, having three | " inng from Pekin, oniler date of
or four companions from the same neigh- January 6th, Count von M aldersee says: 
borhood. The almost incredible part ot . _ . ,
it is that the party walked nearly the Tsi Ngaon Fu, on the Pei-ho. to co-oper- 
entire distance from New York to Cali- . a‘? ""ith Col. Madia s column from Yen 
forma. He made money from the start. K"A’- feventy-itwo kilometres northwest 
and at the end of six years lie returned of., . .
home with a fortune. Pavel after extremely severe

Becoming dissatisfied with the quiet marches over by-paths and through high 
life of his native town, he came M’est mountains stormed the fortifications on 
again, and. together with his brother-in- January 3rd. These ^re 
law, established a large wholesale gro- ^en guns and from U)0 to 1,000 men. 
eerv house in Milwaukee. This venture Having protected the mines, the column 
was also successful, and in a year's | returning in extended order through 
time he puchased the largest grain ele- j Aen Km»- 
vaitor in Milwaukee. This led to more 
elevators and other stock, 
wont to Chicago to take charge of the

“Col. Panel’s column is marching to

STATES AND PANAMA.

Washington, Jan. 8.—There 6s reason 
to believe that the United States govern
ment will adopt a vigorous line of action 
in case the city of Panama is attacked 
or there is any interruption of the transit 
facilities of the isthmus. According to 
a treaty arrangement with Colombia, the 
United States has been given a certain 
measure of protection over the peaceful 
conduct of traffic across the isthmus.

When Consul-General Jager a few 
months ago reported that the revolution
ists would bombard the city of Panama. 
Acting Secretary of State Hill promptly 
sent a dispatch announcing in unusually 
vigorous terms that the government 
would not tolerate any action likely to 
prejudice or interfere with the rights 
which this government has assumed. 
The dispatch became known in Panama, 
and had the effect of putting an end to 
the plan of bombarding. Mr. Gudger’s 
present dispatch does not indicate that 
the city itself is about to be attacked, 
but if it develops by later information 
that there is any prospect, of bombard
ment, the vigorous procedure of a few 
months ago would be repeated. At pre
sent the gunboat Ranger is at Panama, 
and the Philadelphia and Iowa are on 
the way to that locality.

Chinese Envoy.
In 1866 he London, Jam 9.—“Dr. Mumm von 

Schwartze'nstein, German minister to 
Chicago branch of a New l’ork packing China, to-day communicated his wish,” 
establishment. The result was that the says the Pekin correspondent of the 
Chicago house ceased to be a branch, Times, wiring yesterday, “that Prince 
nnd the West pained the largest pack- ' 
ing and provision house in the world.
The property interests for which Mr.
A rmour stood are estimated ait $150,000,- 
000. His personal share of this pro- 
pertv is variously estimated at from 
$25.000.000 to $50,000,000.

In works of charity Mr. Armours 
monument will be found in the Armour 
Institute, to which but a short time ago 
he gave $750,000 in one remembrance.
He was asked once what he considered 
his best paying investment. He replied:
“The -Armour Institute.” The institute 
to-day represents an investment on the 
part of Mir. Armour and his brother 
Joseph of $2,750.000, and a yearly ex
pense for maintaining it of $100.000.

Mr. Armour married Mise Malvina 
Bellp Ogden, daughter of Jonathan Og- 
de‘n, of Cincinnati, in October, 1862.
They Ijave two children—Philip D.
Armour, jr.. who died a year ago, and 
J. Ogden Armour, who eeems destined to 
succeed his father as the head of the 
Armour house.

Of the five brothers who have been 
identified with the upbuilding of the 
Armour enterprise, Herman O. Armour, 
who went to New York in 1871 to look 
after the New York interests of the co
partnership, is the only survivor.

tices of the peace.
It is reported that the Boprs have 

reached Sutherland, and are within 20 
miles of tlie village of Piqnetberg. The 
country around Kimberley is being clear
ed of- people, live stock and food stuffs. 
A commando of 150 looted a cattle farm, 
seven miles from Kimberley, 
ported that all residents of Vryburg who 
are unable to supply themselves with pro
visions for two months must be brought 
south.

Chun Yu, younger brother of the Em
peror Kvvang Hsu, should be sent as the 
Imperial envoy to Berlin. The Prince 
himself is leaving Pekin, .and desires to 
undertake the mission. He is 17 years 
old. Prince Su has already assented to 
proceed to Berlin.”

fProm Thursday’s
The operation of the ne\ 

Vet of the provincial govt 
ng watched with the ke 
XV all those concerned in 
irising out of the whole 
:hose of the Mongolian 
:he proceedings at the q 
àon on Tuesday night vj 
|>* any sensational featui 
luent proceedings promii 
Complications of the nu 
Character.

The fight at present J 
Wong Hoy Wo, a bland] 
typifies in his

CARRIED OFF A SAFE. 1

Chelsea, Mass., Jan. 8.—Joseph Hart. 
Samuel Goldstein, David Ivamer, David 
Werblinsky and Terry Silverman 
arrested here to-day, charged with steal
ing in broad daylight a safe containiu^ 
$1,300 in money and $2,000 worth of 
jewellery from the office of Morse Bros, 
in Boston. The police recovered a part 
of the stolen jewellery and $500 in bank

It is not an 
uncommon thing ta 
lay the foundation 
for years of after 
misery by neglect of 
necessary precau
tions at the first 
” change of life.”

The use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite ! bills.
Prescription not only 
establishes regular- | jewellery business on the lease plan, 
ity, but it gives The robbers visited the place while tin' 
health to the entire j proprietors were out soliciting trade 
womanly organism. ] and, covering the safe, carried it away 
It is the best medi- ] on a wagon. A number of persons saw 
cine for diseases i the safe being taken away, but supposed 
peculiar to women i the men were legitimate safe-movers.
because it cures the 1 ____ __________
causes of disease j 
completely and per- i 
manently. j St. Johns, Que., Jan. 9.—The Canadian

” Favorite Prescrip- j Baling Oo.’s works were almost dost my- 
tion” contains no

It is re-

P-aris, Jan. 8.—Archbishop Faviere, 
who is the head of the French mission 
in North China, has arrived in Paris.

I’n an interview', he says he believed 
the Dowager Empress would return to 
Pekin in the spring, when order will be 
completely restored. The Europeans, he 
adds, will find they have not lost great
ly by recent events. The government, 
however, must be given time to resume 
the direction of affairs. In the mean
while, the police work now proceeding 
should be completed, and the last bands 
of Boxers and looters dispersed. Europe 
must not try to rush the negotiations, 
for Chinese diplomacy always says “no,” 
but afterwards always says “yes.”

The archbishop justifies the ransacking 
of Pekin shops for food by Chinese 
Christians with the connivance of the 
archbishop. He declares the Christians 
took provisions from abandoned ware
houses after they first obtained permis
sion from M. Pichon, the French minis
ter, to seize provisions, clothing and coal, 
and also a portion of the money lying in 
Prince Li’s palace, in order to send it to 
the distressed Christians in the provin
ces.

An account was kept of everything, 
with a view of reimbursîhg the owners 
or deducting the amount from the indem
nity. All the valuable objects gathered 
at Pei Tang included the contents of his 
own museum, and were sold at auction. 
Most of the articles were bought by two 
Americans. Archbishop Faviere returns 
to China in February. ,r * -:f

Action of Dowager Empress.

Second Contingent Arrives.
Halifax,. .Tan. 8.—Steamship Roslyn 

Caetle, with the second Canadian con
tingent on board, arrived at 7.45 this 
evening. The steamer will hot leave 
quarantine grounds until 8 o’clock to
morrow morning. The men will ieave in 
the afternoon for home, after Halifax 
has given them a welcome.

Two deaths occurred on the voyage. 
Lieut, Sutton, of Toronto, and Sergt. 
Inglis, of Winnipeg. Mrs. Sutton was 
among those who went dow.i on the tug 
to meet the steamer, totally unaware of 
her husband’s , death. Snttor. died on 
Sunday of enteric. Inglis died two days 
after leaving Capetown. The remainder 
are in good health.

-8
4,

Morse Bros, conduct a diamond amt

person on 
who it is sought to exc 
province. When the Emr 
quarantine with her mot! 
nese. the officer charged 
forcement of the law. W. 
confronted by the probM 
or not to refuse a lamlin 
company. Knowing tin 
]heen fram-?<fc primo-dy t 
[anese and that its validil 

Chinese was question 
N a middle course by ta 
pion and the name of eno 
jgv.ants, and apprehend!iq 

the purpose of makii 
jUie one selected happent 
ploy Wo. whose name wi 
klown in history as a mad 
icf the “white devils *’ 

Iuimediately upon this 
jtaken by the governmen 
“Six Companies.” as the 
who practically doming 
Chinatown—at once took 
the legal proceedings. 

j was retained, and he i 
magistrate to discharge 
custody on the ground 
while forbidding the d 
persons, duKnot provide 
for their arrest, merely ] 

[complaint might be laid

ARMY CANTEEN ABOLISHED.

Washington, Jan. 9.—The senate to
day, by a decisive vote, concurred in the 
house provision relating to the abolition 
of the army canteen. Only 15 votes 
could be mustered in the senate in favor 
of the canteen; 34 were cast against it.

Most of the time to-day was occupied 
by Senators Tellor, of Colorado; Petti
grew, of South Dakota, and Cutler, of 
North Carolina, who -all opposed the 
adoption of the senate committee’s 
amendment, w'hich provided for a con
tinuance of the canteen. Before dis
posing finally of the canteen, the senate 
accomplished little, and it seems doubt
ful whether a final vote upon the meas
ure will be reached Friday or Saturday.

The rapid growth of the saloons in 
Manila w-as referred to by several sena
tors, all agreeing that something should 
be done to restrict the traffic. Senator 
Lodge said that while he did not believe 
the canteen had done any particular 
harm in the Philippines, he was con
vinced that the saloon had done incal
culable harm there. He gave notice of 
an amendment, prohibiting the importa
tion of distilled liquors ihto the Fhiiip- 

Washington, Jan. 8.—Minister Conger pines, except for medicinal purposes.

THREE FIRES.

i ed by fire this afternoon. The presses 
alcohol, neither j and machinery are badly damaged. The 
opium, cocaine nor 
any other narcotic.
It cannot disagree 
with the most deli
cate constitution.

f
Many Willing.

Windsor, Jan. 8.—So many have ap
plied to LiexL-Col. Gnilet for service in 
South Africa that he lias decided to re
strict enlistment to members of the 
Zt»t Rogiinemt, should the government 
decide to send any.

London, *Jàn. 10.—The British casual
ties in the fighting on January 5th, be
tween Colonel Babbingtoo’s forces and 
Boers under General Delarey and Gen
eral Steenkamp, at Naanwpoort, when 
the burghers were forced to retire were 
12 men killed and 33 wounded.

Unfonndèd Report.
Capetown, Jan. 9.—It has been ascer

tained that the reporte of an engagement 
Between a cyclist corps and the Boer» at

loss is probably $t*\000.
Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—At Hamiota to-day 

fire destroyed Marshall & Brown's livery 
stable, Rea & Flewelling’s store. J. Ri'v" 
conridge’s jewellery store, Scott's gro
cery store. Ely’s butcher shop. 
Heine’s insurance office; total loss about 
$12.000.

Montreal. Jan. 9.—This morning fire 
destroyed the Clow block and stocks of 
several merchants at Branby; the loss Is 
$15,000, covered by insurance.

PNEUMONIA PBEVBNTBD.
Among the tens it thousands who have 

nsed Chamberlain’s Oough Remedy for 
colds and la grippe during the past tew 
years, to onr knowledge, not a single case 
has resulted in pneumonia. Thos. Whitfield 
k Co., 2*0 Wabash avenue, Chicago, one 
of the meet prominent retail druggists In 
that «lty, In speaking of this, says: “We 
recommend Chamberlain's Obngh Remedy 
for la grippe In many case», as It not only 
gives prompt aad complete recovery, but 
also Comrtetects any tendency of la grippe 
to result In pneumonia.”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agent».

a number of 
I suffered with

and«For
thsmon

female trouble,” writes Miss Agnes McGowne, 
of ma Bank Street, Washington, D. C. ”1 tried 
various remedies, but none seemed to do me any 
permanent good. The doctors said it was the 
worst case of internal trouble they ever had. I 
decided to write to you for help, I received a 
very encouraging reply and commenced treat
ment at once. I had not used your 4 Favorite 
Prescription* a week before I began to feel 
better, and, as I continued, my health gradually 
improved, and is improving every day.”

Dr. Pierce’» Common Sen* Medical EaK!e p=™, Tex., Jan. 9.—An explo- 
Adviaer, in paper cover», is sent Ayr on rion of gas in coal mine No. 5, at Hon- 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay - da> Coahnlla, Mexico, last night, caused 
ercpeiiM of customs and mailing only, the death ot four men and the injury of 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, BuSalo, N. Y. 20 others.

KILLED IN MINE.

For sale by
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trate who could then proceed Niimraarily. 
Magistrate Hall, however, held that the 
prisoner ha-1 been properly apprehended, 
and adjourned the case until Saturday.

To-day a move was made toward 
taking out a writ of habeas- corpus, and 
the

datai Act THE ALL-BRITISHIssio were alive, an,l it evoked 
c expression of joy,
A. message from the Russie save- “Tn 
r"ngers i,re below, but all the
[ '',re -It their posts, and the
H officers are lashed 
le seamen tried to 
fts, but

ployed by the new company. in fact 
there would be an additional expendi
ture of $1<)0,OÜO made to put the works 
in shape to do all kinds of manufactur
ing necessary in a growing mining and 
shipping country like British Columbia* 
and to continue to enlarge them accord
ing to demands made upon them. The 

i Vancouver Agency, or the principals of 
this agency, own the biggest iron works 
in Honolulu, established by Theo. Davies, 

! who was on the eve of erecting two big 
j warehouses in Vancouver when the hand 

of death fell upon him. The corporation 
Mayor Megaw is seeking re-election , has unlimited capital and will engage a 

for a third time in response to a largely manager of European reputation for 
signed requisition. their works here.

An epidemic of the grip is in the dis- Several accidents occurred on Sunday 
trict attacking young and old. Fort un- afternoon and evening among the people 
ately it is of a mild type. who were out sleigh riding. Two ladies

were rounding the coi ner of Oarrall and 
Cordova streets, on the Boulder side, 
and one leaned out to keep the sleigh 
from overturning. The result was that, 
she struck her head against a telephone 
pole, and the collision was so heavy 
that she was thrown out of the sleigh. 
She was taken home in another rig. 
Late in ihe evening, a sleigh was uw 
turned at the corner of Cambie and 
Hastings, but beyond throwing the oc
cupants into the snow, no damage was 
done. »

* Path»
1 provincial [jeWs.?Enforced «

captain 
to the bridge 

several 
complet;..,,, * PACIFIC CABLE.almostgovernment

momentarily to be met witn this move 
on the part of the defence. The matter 
was deferred until 10.30 this morning, 
and at that hour proceedings were still 
further stayed at the request of Supt.
Hussey, of the provincial police, in or
der to consult with the Attorney-Gen
eral’s department.
was Darned from Mr. Powell that the 
proposed <tep had been rëconsidt red 
ai'd that further proceedings would lie 
taken through tin* ordinary channels for 
breach of the Immigration Act. The 
ease will therefore come up on Saturday, 
when D. A. G. McLean will prosecute.

While this has been the case in deal-
. _______ , hig with the Chinese regarding whose j It has been officially stated bv the Col-

-i night, and alter c 1 o > - liability under the act thcie is some lonial oifice that the Pacific cable commit-
lie quarantine regulations doubt, there is not likely to bo such 1 tee have adopted, on behalf of Her Ua-

, Vain Oliver at 8 o’clock this moderation observed in repaid to the ! jesty’s government and
"r,n- new C. V. X. steamer ,Dotlwe111 & Co’s b$S linfr- ,*hp

. , , ,in ilov Glen ogle, is due to-morrow, and when :
l,fï ^ ■= ’ it comes to applying the act in -their
the city -1- Chinese of case its pr )visii>iis will, according to

of 2-7 Asiatics arriving un Officer Ellis, bo rigidly enforced. The
Tîh-sç vg-ye m«-t aff^n,'vs of the Hue have net yet L^ert ad- :

I vis'd as to the number of tile little .
kv I*. • McLv..:i. < i h esc ni or pie l , men who arc aboard the Glenogle,

,] 0;i arrivai ; outer wharf by j but the number, if former trips form any *
newly appointed j criterion, will vary from one hundred j 

of the Natal I a1'! ?ft>' 1fum; Lundred meil. Landing 
will be absolutely refused these 
less they can show certificates indicat- 

Accordi^g to this mg that they are actual residents of 
the province and have merely l>een back 
t<> ihe East on a visit. Police* officers 
will assist in enforcing the provisions 
against all who cannot either read the 
regulations in a European language or 
show the certificates mentioned; Should | 
any succeed in evading the officers, the j 
steamship company will be held liable | 
for the infraction of the law.

The act is exposed to a number of j 
dangers. Already advices from Ottawa 
indicate that the opinion is freely held 
there that in enforcing its provisions 
a gains,t the Chinese the province is 
adopting a course inconsistent with the j 
course of the Dominion authorities in., 
imposing a head tax, and therefore ultra 
vires of the province. There is little, 
doubt, too. that the Japanese consul will 
make strong representations to fhe Im
perial authorities. How far his protests 
will have weight there remains to be j

expvetvu
construct

as they neared 
*•' were washed a wav *’
rl"“ sinkh‘K of the stern in the sand 
uns tv have been a lucky thing ,1 
*■> m board, as the bow of the 

ls tlltvi1 high above all save 
fgvsi waves and affords 
h. rwise it is believed 
ig since perished.
I'hv cruiser Galilee

Chinamen Subject to Its 
Previsions Arrive on Empress 

of Japan,

Habeas Corpus Proceedings Con
templated in the Case of 

Wong Hoy Wo

GRAN BROOK.
The improvements in Cranbrook last 

year amounted to $100,000.

Firs:

Route of the New Telegraph Line 
Which Will Link Australia and 

Great Britain, via Canada.

mail
VERNON.the This afternoon it

a refuge, 
all would have

apparatus left Touïon tirsenalThri 
k"."g tv attempt a rescue The n *

COtoDial ^-etiva.'rt
Wednesday's Daily.i 

, Empress of Japan arrived in
tFrom GREENWOOD.

R. M E. A. Bielenberg died at the Green
wood hospital on Saturday. A week pre
viously the deceased, while temporarily 
insane from the effects of over-indulgence 
in intoxicants, cut his throat. Deceased 

of the oldest prospectors in the

MAYORALTY contests.

le New Mayors Who Were 
in Ontario Yesterday.

touch the area surveyed by the Chal
lenger, where soundings of five and a 
quarter miles were taken, but is will cçcss 
what is known as the Tuscarora Deep, 
w here the United States surveyors foui d 
bottom at about 16,500 feet, and after 
that it will be carried through the J5el- 
knap Deep, where the soundings average 
abut 17,500 feet.

I1 aiming island, the first point where 
the cable will come to land, is near

Edected
of the govern

ments of Canada, New South Wales, 
\ ictoria, Queensland and New Zealand, 
the tender of the Telegraph Construction 
and Maintenance company for the manu
facture and laying of the projected 
Pacific cable.

Jhç amount of the tender is £1,795,-

r>rrawa, Jan. 7.—Alderman Morris
cted

was one
district, and popular among all classes.ledwas

mayor of Ottawa to-day by a 
rge majority.
London, Jan. 7.—Major Ramball is re- 

^ctcal by a very large majority over W. 
I- Bartram and Ala. H. Douglas. ThJ 
»'ja" abolishing the hospital 
■\iitg control to the council 
Baled by 1,935 majority.
■Hamilton, Jan. 7.—Hon. S. Hendrv 
|es elected mayor by a plurality of 2"- 
KS. and by a majority of 485 over all. 
■Toronto. Jan. 7.—Howland was elected 
■aym- to-day by a plurality of 4.224 iu
■ vote of nearly 25.000. The figures are- 
[owland. 12.300; Spence. 8.007; Mac- 
fcnald. 8.544: Shaw. 990; Woodier 224 
■he experiment tried to-day of keeping 
lie polls open till 7 won popular a;T 
■rural: upwards of 7,000 votes being 
Pst hi the extra two hours. The city 
Puuvil is considerably changed, 
lew mmebers being elected.
■ The following mayors were elected to
by throughout Ontario;
I Guelph, John Kennedy; Belleville, R. 
| Graham: Tiltonburg. V. A. St. Clair; 
rerliu. Dr. G. H. Bowlby: Trenton, W. 
t. Phillips: Niagara-on-the-Lake, T. F. 
lest: Oakville, John Kelly ; Parkhill, W. 
■oyoe; Alymer, John H. Glover; Gnnan- 
|que. Dr. Emery; Situ coo. R. g. Uc- 
fill: Brampton. Thomas Thanburn; Sar- 
lia. William Logie; Picton, James A. 
plapp: Midland. F. XX. Jeffrey: Orange- 
KUle, XX illiam St ell; Niagara Falls, R. 
P. Slater: Bowmanville, J. B. Mitchell ■ 
Itratford, James Stamp; Owen Sound. 
1. Reid; Collingwood, Isaac Silver" 
poodstook. Dr. Mearns; Port Hope." 
Henr.v XX hite: Galt. Thomas Vain; Parrv 
lound D. XX'. Ross; Kincardine, G. M 
UcKendrick; Durham. Wiliam Caider: 
Brantford. L. B. XX'oods : Ingersoll Jus- 
lus Miller; Kingston. R. E. KentiHunts- 
hlle. .1. XX'. Hare; North Bay. J. G. Mc- 
Sormack: Barrie, G. A. Radenhurst; 
stayner. XX . B. Sanders; Mitchell, Fred- 
rrick Tea vis: Gravenhursl, Dr. J. A. C. 
riant: Milton. J. S. Deacon; Napanee. 
1 G. Carscallen: Dunville, W. D. 
Sway zee; Lindsay. G. Ingle; aintou. 
rnomas Jackson, sr.: Wiarton G Kast- 
mr: Walkerton. S. H. McKay; St. Cath- 
umes. J. R. McIntyre: Cohonrg. E. O. S 
Hnyche: Almonte, Charles Simpson: 
Chatham. G. W. Snlman: Arnprior.
■ lande McLachlin; Renfrew XX' C 
Rmallficld: St. Thomas. S Chant; Corn
wall. P. C. Campbell: Fetrolia, J. Me- 
Zaitcheon.

Ut'.'V
Vruiiuh: in to 
total number • 
riu- hi y white

PHOENIX.
liner. Phoenix’s first assessment amounts to 

$262,000.
The twentieth century was inaugur

ated in Phoenix by the beginning of ihe 
running of a passenger service of the 
Phoenix branch. On New Year’s Day

% The annual meeting of the Art, Hr»* 
torical & Scientific Association was !*4C. 
in that organization’s rooms ou Gran
ville street on Tuesday afternoon, 

, with Dr.x Selwyn in the chair. The
t e nrst tram brought 18 passengers, and secretary’s and treasurer’s reports were 
there has been a fair patronage since.

trust and 
was dv- W. 11. Ellis. Vu '■riM in. ..«iim. i rm~

7f 5
■xi

4’

visions*v:ve tin* pi 
•hich came into

to ell men unforce at the begin- Iact. "
Thesubmitted a fid adopted as read, 

next order of business was the election
tih:- vf tile new year.
"Th - immigration into British Columbia 

.11 who. when asked to do so ,/s ROSSLAND. of officers which resulted as follows: 
E. P. Bremner, Dominion labor com- Hon. president, Dr. Selwyn; president, 

’missioner, who has been in the city on Rev. L. Norman Tucker; first vice-pre
business in coiinectiou with 
since Saturday last, left on Tuesday sident. II011. Consul Shimizu ; secretary, 
evening for the coast, 
he admitted that part of his mission to M. Fraser; committee. Mesdames Md- 
the Kootenays on this occasion was in Ion, Buntzen, Whitehead, Bantield. BL 
reference to the importation of aliens Bloomfield, A. R. Thomas, Mrs. A_ CL 
and the employment of them in certain Campbell, Mrs. Pybus, Miss Selwyn, 
portions of the district. Rev. E. D. McLaren, Capt. Mellon. Aid.

McQueen. On motion it was decided 
to again affiliate the society with the 

A heavy fall of snow has considerably Women’s Council, and the following dele 
brightened the business atmosphère, as -att>s were appointed: Mrs. Mellon, Mrs. 
it solves the long delaj-ed problem of . Buntzen and Mrs. Whitehead. There
transportation for the ores whicti are i is 11 a membership of 57.
lying on numerous dumps throughout the ! The taxpaj'ers of North Cowichan held
district, and which it has been impos- ’ theii- annual meeting iu the municipal
sible to move to the railroad or smelter hall, Duncan, on Saturday last. XX. P

This ! >Layues was voted to the chair, and after

PACIFICni,-, v appointed under this act,bj the
ÀaU nul himself to write out and sign 

lmractcrs. of some language of 
application to the proviacial 

of tlic province of British Col- 
ynii.ia to the effect of. the form set mit 
i„ s,n, -inlc "11" to this act annexed, shall 
be unlawful.”

-An immigrant making his way into or 
being found in British Columbia iu con
travention of the provisions of this act, 
shall nut ho entitled to a license to carry 

trade or calling that is subject

his office sident, J. C. Me Lagan; second viae-psw-

■1/
In conversation H. J. De Forrest; treasurer, Miss M.

VOSam&vJIChis %
A°seven

GRAND FORKS.P A Ar/V/ A/^

VA,on any
t(. die legislative authority of British 
Columbia, nor shall he be entitled to 
acquire and hold land, or to any. of ihe 
rights or privileges of a free miner, or 
to a free, miner’s certificate, or to ex
ercise the franchise; any license or fran
chise right which may have been acquir
ed iu contravention of this act shall be

vXX

$T0»O*
seen. j

The effect of the operation of the act ■ 
has already become salutary. The im- I 
migration of Japs from the Sound and 
other United States ports has been abso- i 
lately stopped. In the case of the 
Sound steamers, the ’companies admit 
that it is not worth their while to take ! 
the risk involved in bringing Japanese \ 
to a 'British Columbia port, for a fifty i 
cent fare, and have ceased carrying them 
altogether. The effect upon the trans- i 
Pacific steamboat companies may not be 
as strikingly manifested, but a deterrent j 
influence will be exerted in regard to 
the indiscriminate booking of every 
Mongolian who has the price of .a steer- ; 
age ticket.

011 account of impassable roads, 
stagnation in the ore movement has had 11 few introductory remarks, called up m 
a depressing effect on all lines of busi- Bie reeve, J. N. Evans, who said the 
ness, but this is now removed thanks to ' council over which he presided had 
the'hardeniug up of the roads ’and a gen- i worked conscientiously for the good of

the community. The public must re
member that the revenue was small and 
that it was out of thetir power to do 
much that was required. The growing 
needs of the district seemed to render 
inevitable an increase in taxation, 
treasurer, Councillor F. S. Leather, was 
t ext called upon. He read the balance 
sheet, comparing it with that for the 
previous year. There had been a large 
increase in the item of road tax: the 
amount of arrears had been considerably 
reduced, which spoke well for the pros
perity of the district. The total collect
ed t-xcv -led by $1,000 that for 1899. lie 
had no desire to enter into the road eon-

OCEAN.-^9 5 ljvoid."’
Of the 42 Chinese landed for Victoria, 

17 have been hero before. All others 
were subjected to the above educational 
test. Of course the majority came under 
the above act. One or more were there
fore placed under arrest, and a test case 
will be made in court. The others, Mr. 
Elli< stated this morning, will probably 
not be held. No Japanese for Victoria 
arrived on the ship, but a number went 
on to the Terminal City, where they will 
be compelled to comply with the act in 
the same manner. Had any landed here 
they would have had to undergo the edu
cational test also.

There were onlj’ nine saloon passen
gers, two of whom landed here, one- H. 
Simmins, formerlj- naval storekeeper at 
Hongkong, who has been transferred to 
the same position at Esquimalt. The 
complete list is as follows : Mr. Collins, 
Rev. A. Goette, Rev. J. Goette, Mr. Geo. 
R. Gregg, Mr. Chas. Helm, Miss Maud 
Ivilam, Capt. P. C. E. Lockhart, Mr. 
H. Simmins, and Mr. Tytgat.

Messrs. Goette are missionaries from 
the interior of China, while Gapt. Lock
hart belongs to the navy on the Chinese 
station, and is going home on furlough. 
Among the passengers in the intermedi
ate were William Moyser. a Californian, 
who has been in business at Bombay, 
and Wm. Donnelly. Th? latter was in
terested in the ill-fated Alpha venture, 
and had been over to the Orient to es
tablish business relations. He had in
tended to return on the Alpha, but was 
disappointed in this owing to the loss of 
the ship. Mr. Moyser says that as the 
Japan was entering Nagasaki one of her 
propellers struck a rock, giving it a 
severe strain and bringing the ship 
sudden standstill. A diver 
down, but it being found that the ves
sel sustained no other injury than that 
c f a strained propeller, it was decided to 
allow her to continue on the voyage.

At Hongkong she had been in dock 
for some time, making repairs to damage 
done in the collision on the outward voy
age with the bark Abbey Palmer. She 
received seventeen new plates Mr. 
Moyser states, and was placed in the 
samo good condition she was i'n prior 

I r'> the accident. While the work of re- 
j pair was in progress the ship was par

tially load?d. She carries * lig cargo, 
the bulk of the freight for Victoria be- 
iüg Japanese oranges.

I »

erous blanket of snow.

m NANAIMO.
Frank Prudom, formerly an employee ! 

in Spencer’s Arcade, Victoria, died in i 
the City hospital yesterday from burns j 
received on December 31st at McClus- I 
key’s boarding house in Extension. He j 
was a native of Washington, aged 45 
years.

The city council at a special meeting 
on Tuesday night considered accounts 
incurred through the smallpox quaran
tine. It cost the city $2,608.79 for quar- 

! antine.

*£*/Z£ NO

The
MAP OF THE CABLE.

000, and the work is to be completed Christmas island, and from here to Nor-
; ^olk island, in the Fijis, is another 

The cable will run from Vancouver stretch of 1,700 miles. The cable will 
Island to Queensland and New Zealand, just skirt Miller’s Deep, one of the deep- 
via Fanning island, Fiji, and Norfolk est spots of the Pacific. Soundings of 

Although the proceedings under a writ isian(^ xt is understood the Canadian upwards of 20,000 feet have been taken 
of habeas corpus for the release of the €n(j ^ wjre will be at Port Renfrew, i by surveyors of this part of the
v_ mnamiin W ong Hoy W o have been xyhich is about sixty miles west of Vic- ! From Norfolk island to Brisbane, and
abandoned, the'slant-eyed Celestial is not t(jriu thence to New Zealand, the cable will
to be allowed to languish in an Dcci- j 3,500 miles stretch from Van- : be carried between numerous islands, hud
dental Prison for the purpose of tes*- (.ouver to Fanning island will itself eon- laid iu comparatively shallow water.
m^C0 ~ points of law. stitute a record in point to point cables, i The cable will be ‘‘all British," even

is a ernoon too. . owe wi the great depth of the Pacific ocean the little unknown Fanning island having
renders the enterprise even more remark- ! formed part of Her Majesty’s dominions 
able. It is true that the cable will not ' for the last ten or twelve years.

by the end of 1902.

Application for Bail.

ocean.
troversy; but, with regard to increasing 
the revenue, one way to do this was by 
increasing the population. This district 
xvas exceptionally awactive in scenery, 
climate, soil, sport and character of the 

Councillor Wr. C. Duncan

TRAIL.
The attendance at the board of trade

meeting last Wrednesduy night was large.
Colonel Topping presided, 
tns read the report of the committee ap
pointed to draft the constitution and by- ! Inhabitants, 
law's. It was finally adopted substan- ! sai<* he thought that at no distant date 
tially as 'it came from the hands of the ! the Question of bringing a w-ater supply 
committee. After its adoption the j into Buncan would have to be faced, 
board proceeded to the election of offi- : After several speeches, ^a resolution 
cers for the ensuing year, with the tul- ! moved by A. McKinnon, seconded by W. 
lowing result: President, E. S. Top- j Herd* empowering the incoming council 
ping; vice-president, D. B. Steveois; sec- J to rai*e a revenue sufficient for nquire- 
retary, E. H. Lewis; council, Messrs, j ments, was carried by a large majority. 
Binns, Welch, Byers, Anderson, Weaver, !
Richard Coleman; Steele, McAnally, |
McKenzie and Schofield.

Mr. Stev-

apply for bail for Wong, asking that it 
be fixed in two sureties of $250 each, 
and his own security for the same am
ount. Mr. Pow’ell refused to accept bail 
yesterday, holding that the man had not 
been properly imprisoned. There is lit
tle doubt that the application will be 
granted and that by the time this is in 
the hands of readers of the Times, 
Chinaman w ill have been allowed his lib- i 
erty.

A FRENCH PROPOSAL.

■n 1887 Gen. Zm-lmden Sugjresti d 
Annexation of Belgium.

the

Caught InSmith’si Ban*;. Jan. 7.—A Brussels dispatch 
pays the military commission, which is 
studying the reorganization of the de
fence of Belgium, has been informed.
Ill SV

the ! Successor Snow Slide -NEW WESTMINS'â E7L
]>1"K1 of tho government’s project, 

that Gen. Zurliuden, the former French 
nuuister of war. proposed in 1887 to the 

w:,r that France annex
Belgium and that the Belgian minister 
at Pans notified his 
fact.
Britain

The teachers of the Mainlajid wereRETURNING FROM THE EAST. convened in annual session on Mondaj' 
morning. There were many teachers

The Y. M. C. A. hall bus been engaged late for the opening session ______ 1
by the 1 eople s Independent church of of the delayed transportation service 
Y ancouver for regular church service and stormy weather. On the member- 
during the next four weeks. ship roll for the ensuing year being open-

The chief of police reported to the city ed, however, there w'ere 121 names cn- 
counçil on Monday evening that the rolled, and the others have arrived since, 
total amount collected in fines and for- j so that the officers are to be congratu- 
feitures wras $6,870.55, during 1900, an | lated on the attendance. At the morn- 
increase of over $2,000 over the preced- i ing session there was a paper read by 
ing year. The police force at present : T. B. Green, of Sappento’n, on Aidthme- 
consisted of chief, two sergeants, me ! tic the primary grades, followed by 
clerk, two jailors, two chain gang guards, ! a discussion, led bj* Mr. Buchanan. In 
four plain clothes men, and thirteen afternoon, Inspector D. Y\ il son, B. 
patrolmen A., presented a paper on the Art of
" XVhat might have proved a serions rut Interrogation followed by a discussion, 
was nipped in the bud by the police on plaD0 so'° ^1KS Ethel Homer was 
Sunday night. The trouble began by very «reeptabl* as a change m the pro- 
in a,lierons -.4» „„„„„„ . nK.. . gramme. Election of officers resulted a*T k'I,1 ! ’!*' follows: President J. S. Gordon, Van-
saulting Chinamen with snowballs at tne couver. first vice-president, R. S. Sher- 
coiner of Cai-raii and Hastings streets. mnn, M.A., Mission; second vice-presi- 
Tbis treatment proceeded so far that the | dent, - D. Anderson, New Westminster; 
nsual meek temperament of the Chinese treasurer, J. H. Ken-, B.A., VavKxniver; 
became excited, and as one after another ! recording secretary. Miss G. A. Mctn- 
of the assaulted ones found shelter among : tosh, X'ancouver: corresponding seere- 
his brethren on Dupont street, their tary, A. B. Miller, X'ancouver; executive 
complaint was raised with such tel1 ing committee. Miss M. Hat*. T. B. Green, 
effect that war was declared upon the Miss J. Reid, Mr. Campbell, Ladner; 
persecutors of the tribe. The forces of Miss F. M. Cameron.
Chinatown were marshalled. About 100 I The Mainland Teachers' Institute tt-n- 
pig tailed warriors, armed with clubs, eluded its labors on Tuesday afternoon, 
and other implements, slowly entèrged A very interesting and instructive m-iet- 
from the district, and marched through ; ing was held on Monday evening in the 
the stre ets about the scene of the trouble. ' Odd Fellows’ hall. The chair was oe- 
A small army of unarmed Chinamen : enpied by C. Stewart, of X'aeonvcc, 
were sent ahead as a sort of defiant in- and in the absence of His Honor Judge 
vitation to abuse. Trouble was brew-1 Bole, an address of welcome was de- 
ing, for the turn out of Chinamen was | livered. by Aid. Brown. A. Gilchrist te- 
quickly noised about, and men were plied appropriately on behalf of the vis- 
hastening to the scene from all quarters, j iting teachers. •
The police fortunately were on the spot ■ A young man named McGregor re

inception, and took precautions j ported to the police on Monday that lie 
to prevent a conflict. The Chinese were ' u as held up on Sunday night, about 10 
driven at the point of the baton into | o’clock, near the Central school by a 
their distinct, and the corners were clear- large man, who shoved a revolver un

der his nose and demanded his cash, 
quick, says the Columbian. Mr. McGregor 
promptly cashed in all that he had, some 
$0, and without taking a receipt set off 
to keep an important appointment he 
was afraid of missing if he did not 
hurry. The burglar watched his retreat
ing form until it dissolved in the gathering 
gloom, and the last glimpse McGregor 
got of him as he took a hurried snap
shot over his shoulder, the man was 
standing watching him still.

VAN COL’V Eli.Chris. Foley, of Rossland, Accepts 
Position on the Chinese 

Commission.

Blizzard in Colorado Has Interfer
ed With Railway Traffic 

in Many Parts.

(Special to the Times.»
X'ancouver, Jan. on account9.—J.

managing director of the C. P. N. Co., j 
and C. C. Chipman, Hudson's Bay Co., 
passed through to A'ietoria this after- j 
noon. Mr. Thompson declined to speak ; .
regarding the c. P. N. Co.’s steamship : Major Reade Will Be Appointed 
business and the results of his Eastern i 
trip.

Thompson,
government of this 

that Great 
at tltis time was indifferent, 

while Germany was inclined to acquiesce, 
regarding the suggested annexation, as 
France s compensation for the loss of 
Alsac e-Iton-a i ne.

The statement has caused 
in Belgium, and has 
tent ion in France.

F iron d Anothan. the Belgium minis
ter here, in an interview, denied that he 
has attributed such a declaration to Gen. 
Zurlmden. He admits that he sent his 
got eminent cuttings form newspapers 
making similar assertions, but he re- 
frannd from comment on them. The 
minister adds that throughout his career 
he remembers no incident to affect the 
neutrality of Belgium, except at the time 
of the French empire and its schemes 
regarding the left hank of the Rhine.

The dispatch adds

to a 
was sent Train Is Snow-bound and Passen

gers Have Not Yet Been 
Released.

as Commandant of Kingston
Military College.a se'nsatiou 

attracted much at- SMA LLPOX IN KANSAS.

t (Associated Press.)
Topeka, Kansas, Jan. 9.—Dr. XV. H. 

Swan, of the state board of health, re- 
orts 207 cases of smallpox in the state. 
The type of the disease is more severe 

than it was last winter,” the doctor 
says, “and I think there will be a con
siderably greater number of fatalities.”

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

Manila, Jan. 8.—The Philippine commis
sion completed the code for the government 
of municipalities. It will be enacted next 
week, and supersede the military order of 
last March, under which many baerrlos 
(wards or districts) were organized. The 
general municipal elections take place in 
I December.
Manila or the settlements of non-Christian 
tribes.

(Associated Press. )
Buena Vista, Colo., Jan. 9.—The Col

orado & Southern train from Gunnis
on, due here on Monday evening, was 
caught in a snowslide at the Alpine 
tunnel, and has been snowbound ever 
since. A rotary plow from Como is on

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Chris. Foley, of Ross- 

land, who ran as labor candidate in 
Yale-Cariboo at the Inst genera1 elec
tions, has been offered and accepted a 
position on the Chinese commission in 
place of Ralph Smith, resigned. Mr. 
Foley will be formally appointed at once.

The result of Col. Otter’s visit to Ot
tawa is that he will not go to Kingston 
as onunandint of the Royal Military 
College. He has waived his claims in 
favor of an .Imperial officer. Major 
Reade will therefore te appointed short-

the way here, but it is doubtful that it 
will be able to accomplish anything .as 
the storm has increased, and the reports 
from the tunnel are to the effect that the 
snow is falling hard and being driven 
by high wdnds.

The train is a mixed freight and pns- 
Ho\V many passengers there

fFrom Thursday’s Dally.)
The operation of the new Immigration 

Act of the provincial government is be- 
iinr watched with the keenest interest 
by all those concerned in the problems 
arising out of the wholesale influx of 
those of the Mongolian races. While 
the proceedings at the quarantine sta
tion on Tuesday night were unmarked 
by any sensational features, the subse
quent proceedings promise to develop 
complications of the most engrossing 
character.

The tight

CARRIED OFF A SAFE. *

I t ChelSea, Mass., Jan. 8.—Joseph Hart, 
I Samuel Goldstein, David Karner, David 
I W crblinsky and Terry Silverman 
arrested here to-dayf charged with steal- 

I ing^ in broad daylight a safe containing 
$1.300 in money and $2,000 worth of 
jewellery from the office of Morse Bros, 
in Boston. The police recovered a part 
of the stolen jewellery and $500 in bank 
bills.

Morse Bros, conduct a diamond and 
jewellery business on the lease plan. 

[ The robbers visited the place while the 
] proprietors were out soliciting trade.

and, covering the safe, carried it away 
t ,on a wagon. A number of persons saw 
! the safe being taken away, but supposed 
j men were legitimate saf

ly. senger.
are on the train it is impossible to find 
out. Unless the/ are released soon, they 
will suffer- from hunger and cold.

The storm commenced 
evening, and has developed into a bliz
zard.

The militia department received a 
telegram to-day from Liemt.-Col. Vidal, 
at Halifax, stating that all the men on 
the Roslyn Castle were paid off at 10 
o’clock this morning. They will pro
ceed West immediately after dinner.

were The act will not apply to

Mondayon

REMARKABLE SCENE. All trains on the Colorado Mid-
land &
in the city, and the Colorado & South
ern, on account of many snow slides, has 
stopped the service on its line between 
here and the tunnel.

Rio Grande are arriving latePREPARING FOR A FIGHT.Cobourg, Jan. 7.—Hundreds of people 
turned away from the Congregational 

night, when the pastor,at present rages around 
M ong Hoy Wo, a bland celestial, who 
typifies in his person one of the races
"’ho.it is sought to exclude from this 
province. When the Empress -arrived -at 
quarantine with her motley list of Chi- 
n<‘se. tho officer charged with the en- 
f"rc<>ment of the law, W. H. Ellis, was 
'"iifronted by the problem of whether 
,>r Ilf>t to refuse a landing to the whole 
eompany. Knowing that the act fihd 
h'**n framed primorily to exclude J°.p- 
■niDSF and that its validity in regard to 
‘he Chinese was questionable, he adopt- 

a middle course by taking a dcscrip- 
^"li and the name of each of the immi- 
"r'U|ts, and apprehending one of them 
for the purpose of making a test case. 
1 h<* i,ne selected happened to be Wong 
M *>’ Wo. whose name will probably go 
down in histary 
of the “white devils ”

Immediately upen this action being 
qilo-n by the government officers, the 
"^*x Companies,” as they are known— 
who practically dominate affairs in 
Chinatown—-at once took steps to fight 
pu legal proceedings. Geo. E. Powell 

and he applied to the

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 8.—Consul-General 

Gudger at Panama cables the state de
partment from Colombia that the Colom
bian government announces that the re
volutionists are approaching Panama and 
making preparations for a fight, which is 
likely to occur soon, 
partment intends taking* vigorous action 
if the city shall be threatened with bom
bardment, to protect American interests 
and to carry out the duties assumed by 
treaty for the protection of the Isthmus 
of Panama.

church here last 
Rev. Melville Shaver, spoke of “Wrongs of 
Cobourg which must be made right.” The 
pulpit was covered with bottles of beer, 
whiskey, cigarettes, cigars and tobacco, 
which had been purchased from local hotels 
and stores by several boys.

The preacher denounced the laxity of 
the license Inspector for permitting this 

He also declared liquor

Trains Stopped.
Denver, Co-lo. Jan. 9.—A snowstorm 

Las been raging at many points in the 
mountains. Two snows 1 ides of large 
dimensions completely stopped all move
ments of trains. The storm has been 
heavy in the region of Tennessee Pass 
<>% the main line of the Denver & Rio 
Grande at Florence, below Cripple Creek, 
and at Aspen, on one of the branches of 
the main line. The reports of the Col
orado & Southern showed the storm 
heaviest at Alpine Pass, where the moun
tain snow has accumulated.

at the

The state dee-movers.

THREE FIRES. td of idlers.
It is rumored that Armstrong & Mor

rison’s iron works have been sold to the 
Vancouver Agency, the local representa
tives of T. H. Davies & Oo., of Hono
lulu and Liverpool, for a sum in the 
neighborhood of $200,000. A partner of 
the firm will be in Vancouver about

state of affairs, 
was sold after hours on Sunday. He gave 
notice that to-day (Monday) 27 charges of 
Infringement of the liquor Inw would be 
laid before the police magistrate. Hotel 
keepers are much agitated over the ex-

St. Johns, Que., Jan. 9.—The Canadian 
Baling Co.’s works were almost destroy- 

j by fire this afternoon. The presses 
j and machinery are badly damaged, 
j loss is probably $60*000.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—At Hamiota to-day 
! fire destroyed Marshall & Brown’s livery 
j stable, Rea & Flewelling’s store, J. Bre- 
! con ridge’s jewellery store, Scott’s gro- 
f eery store. Ely’s butcher shop, and 
i Haine’# insurance office; total loss about
I $12.000.

Montreal. Jan. 9.—This morning fire 
i destroyed the Clow block and stocks of 
• several merchants at Branby ; the low I* 
$15,000, covered by insurance.

The
HUSBAND APOLOGIZED. iposure.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Jan. 9.—A special to the 

Globe from Cobourg says the report of 
the horsewhipping of Rev. Mr. Shaver 
by the enraged 
whom the minister said was a frequenter 
of a shooting gallery, was grossly exag
gerated. The husband only touched Mr. 
Shaver with a cane and afterwards apol 
ogized for doing so.

THE ROAD TRANSFERRED.

Philadelphia, Jan. 7.—The board of dlrect- 
of the Reading Company has accepted 

the offer of J. P. Morgan transferring the 
Central Railroad, of New Jersey, to the 
Reading Company.

PILL-PRICE.—The days of 25 cents a 
box for pills are numbered. Dr. Agnew's 
Liver Pilla at 10 cents a vial are sorer, 
safer and pleasanter to take, 
stlpatlou, Sick and Nervous Headaches, 
Dizziness. Lassitude, Heartburn, Dyspep
sia. Loss of Appetite, and all troubles aris
ing from liver disorder. Sold by Dean * 
Hlscocks and Hall & Oo.—133. '

Thursday next to close the deal. It is 
further stated that the intention of the 
X’ancouver Agency is to build a foundry 
to adjoin the works as soon as the pro
perty came into theie hands, also to put 
in several more patent machines, to in
stall massive machinery for the purpose 
of making big steel castings for smelt
ers, bridges, etc., and tot install other 
machinery which wHl enable them to em
bark specially in the manufacture of all 
kinds of special mining machinery, such 
as stamp mills, etc, The number of 
hands would also be at least doubled al- 
moet at once. There are now 100 hands 
employed, and 2Q0 or over would be em-

SEOOND LIEUTENANTS.martyr to the hate
husband of the woman Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The following seven 

Canadians nominated by Lord Minto 
have been appointed second lieutenants 
in Imperial regiments: R. Wood, In 
Royal Warwickshire Regiment; F. E. 
Leach, in King’s Regiment, Liverpool; 
A. Butler, in Norfolk Regiment ; R. 
Cockhum, iff Suffolk Regiment; J. H. 
iSlWÿbr,1' in Bast Lancashire Regiment; 
W- R. H. Dnnn, in Manchester Regi
ment; À. N. Oredin, in Prince of Wales 
Leinster Regmient.

When the marriage banns of a young 
couple were published In Hatherlelgh par
ish church last Sunday the girl's father ob
jected on the ground that the bridegroom 
was not of age, being only eighteen. The 
objection was evidently sustained by the 
vicar, for the wedding has been postponed.

•I'tained,
Magistrate to discharge his client from 
custody on the ground that the act, 
u'hile forbidding the entry of eertein 
P- rsons, did .not provide any machinery 
h'l- their irreet, merely stating that a 
complaint might be laid before a magi*-

4Cure Con- MINERS AT WORK.

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 7.—All the differences 
between the coal miners and employees 
bave been settled, and everything was 
working quietly thin morning.

KILLED IN MINE.

Eagle Pass, Tex., Jan. 9.—Aa explo
sion of gas in coal mine No. 5, at Hon
da, Coahnila, Mexico, last bight, canned 
the death of four men end the Injury of 
20 others.

E. K. Breston, of the Hudson’s Bay Co„ 
XVlnnipeg, is registered at the Priant 
hotel.

t
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school accommodation is entirely inade- ments should be kept out of the 
On the whole it may be said inanity.

com-
It is a fact that the relics of.

demand here for goods produced by During the 
New Century

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT. a
$white men there is not a bit of doubt. 

That demand is increasing with the 
passage of the years, and we are not 
without hope that a way of satisfying 
it will yet le found. There is plenty of 
good land around Victoria for such pur- 

Some of these days it will be

quate.
that the situation demands a vaster ex- Turnerism are the elements of weakness 
penditure than has been and we belief e in the present provincial government.
His Worship should be provided with the The Premier made a mistake in taking X 
wisest advisers our population can pro- them into his cabinet, as lie now knows. 
vide to hold up his hands duriug the ex- But the problem of how to get rid of 
ecution of the ambitious programme he them is somewhat perplexing, and it may- A

: be that our contemporary is making 
! straight the path for an announcement 1 *

Xi\'IWe are not all disposed to deny the as-
Premier xXsertion of the Oolonist that 

Dunsrauir possesses the confidence of the 
electors of the province and of their re
presentatives in the House, 
indisputable that that confidence 
somewhat staggered upon the announce
ment of the names of the Ministers he 
had called into his councils. Their pre-

X x.?x We shall make the highest~V->/v A 
iff Sc V( A

values UQdlowest prices our maxim for business ' 
we have always done heretofore, 
your trade and hope you will 
vantage always to be gained by 
cash. A few of our trade inducers:

5*But it is 
was Oi ) . We want 

see the mi-poses.
occupied and yielding its fruits, greatly 
we believe t>o 'the benefit of the bodily 
health and the business activity of. the

ryhas mapped out. payingce

V: n ]
A ssss-iGRANULATED SUGAR, 18 lbs .......NEW JAMS. 5-lb. pall .................1(10

JAP. ORANGES, per box ;...

that their services are too valuable to ,t. 
be dispensed with at all. If such be the y 

All Canadians will read with profound case the end is sure. It may be pos- à 
sympathy for the mau of the many sol- sjble for the Premier because of his per- ! *!' 
lows and misfortunes that have fallen sonaiity to secure the support of a ma- ; 
upon Lord Dufferin in his declining jority of the members during the life of X 
years. He was one of the most brilliant ; 1,,, present House, but all men who have V
°f ,°U; lmd 0pp0rtl,,liti('s t0 th« ^end of : f.**^*^^^.*^****
and he added -«pgp.to b,s MPntation political sentiment in British Columbia .....................................
as a diplomat by representing his conn- 1 are agreed that many of our representa- 
try with conspicuous ability and zeal fives will lie compelled to assume an al-

LORD DUFFERIN.
&community.in the cabinet was not satisfactory xsence

to the majority of the members of the 
House, and it is well known that there 

thorough understanding that be-

1

XPARTY POLITICS IN MUNICIPAL 
AFFAIRS. I .... .40

MORGAN'S EASTERN OYSIEIiS.x1was a •>fore another ^session they would be re
influence S Dixi H. Ross & Co.Yesterday was municipal election day 

in Ontario, and although as a general 
thing the people of this province are 
kept busy attending to their own affairs, 
there are certain features connected 
with the contest in Toronto which are of 
national interest. Mr. McLean, editor 
of the World, member for East Toronto 
and one of the strong men who would 
bo leader of the Conservative party, 
thought it would be well to run the 
jÆyoralty election on party lines, and 

JpF did his best to have Ms ideas adopted. 
vThere was nothing for the party to ’ose |.; 
because of this unique proposal, but there 
was a great deal for Mr. Maclean to j 
gain in prestige. Toronto is a Conserva
tive city, and it elected Mr. Howland, a 
Conservative, its chief magistrate. Con
servatives have been furnished ax ith 
another illustration of the power of Mr. 
Maclean, and that gentleman has taken 
another step upwards towards the scat 
that has never been filled since the day 
Sir John Macdonald died. Other as
pirants for the honor of filling that va- ' 
cant chair will groan and gnash their 1

others whose 
insure the •>

placed by 
would
strong and cordial support. These pro
mises have not yet been implemented 
and there is no indication that they will 
be before the House meets. We do not 
know the light in which the members 
will look at the matter, but we do know 
apd. can assert with confidence that the 
government has been greatly weakened 
by the coursé it has pursued. The pro
crastination of the Premier cannot but

government a
CASH GROCERS.

in all the chief posts in the foreign together different attitude when tiiey , 
field. In wit and eloquence he was a come to lay their case before the people. ' }Dmaster, and in the handling of delicate----------------------
diplomatic questions there was none to AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH. | 
compare with him in his day. One son, ■
Lord Ava, died of his wounds in South 
Africa, and another had been stricken 
down and his case'Waà so serious that 
it was considered adx'isable that Vis 
father should visit him, when the an
nouncement o£ the collapse of the Lon
don & Globe corporation involved him in 
financial troubles of a serious character.
The end is that the man who has been

We have not mid a great deal about 
it in British Columbia, but the Austral
ian colonies were erected into a com- 
m cm wealth on the first day of the cen
tury. Henceforth the first of January ; 
will be to our friends on the other side j 
of the world what Dominion day is to | 
Canadians. The rejoicings with which I 
the new era was inaugurated are re-

i
We have ajarge stock of Hats and Caps, which 
invite the trade to call and inspect, including Stet
son’s latest shapes in Fedoras and Cowboy Hats.shave a disintegrating effect upon his fol- 

loAving, whereas the carrying out of his 
pledges would have consolidated the 
forces behind him. People and represen
tatives are tired of the political turmoil 
which has been constantly present in the

4we

*
J. Piercy & Co.,4i

%pi ovine? for the last two or three years, 
and they vn ill endure a good deal rather 
than precipitate another crisis.

be a change the

ported to have been without parallel in 
honored by princes and potentates and the history of Australia, 
statesmen in all parts of the earth, ] toun made a mistake in his first choice 
whose abilities, even genius, Avere uni- j of a Premier for the united states, as 
versally acknowledged, has been howled governors seem still to'have a faculty of 
at and hooted by a mob of money-chang- ' doing under our system of government, 
ers. And yet Lord Dufferin is not with- j although there seems no reason Avhy they 
out blame in this matter. He accepted ! should not be thoroughly conversant with 
a position without taking upon himself j public opinion. But that mistake has 

teeth, but the city of Toronto xx*ill be responsibilities which that post en- been rectified and it is the universal
toiled; hence the fate that has befallen 1 -vei*diot that the Premier aa-1io has Jieen 

Many men of .high estate have called upon to fill that most honorable 
yielded to such temptation, but it has ‘ f°r Vhe first time .is just “the man

| for the job.” The Hon. Edmund Bar- 
! ton, Premier, and director of the depart- 
! nient of foreign affairs, is a resident of

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS \Lord Hope s'—Victoria, B. C.But un- 
uextless there 

election -will behold another great un-
heaval. Many of the present followers 
of the government as a whole are strong
ly in opposition to a part of it. So are 

Under the cireum- Agents Wantedtheir constituents, 
stances it is not difficult to imagine what 
an appeal to th-? people xx’ill bring about 
and which only a very strong and popu
lar policy and reconstruction of the cab- 

Tlie Premier may bring

To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which Is sent out under government certificate 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for

the chief sufferer, 
incompetent, an impractical man and a 
dreamer to an office which should be 
filled by à man of affairs, a man conver
sant from long experience xvith the needs 
of the community and the true interests 
of the people whose welfare will to 
large extent be -in his hands for the next

It has elected an
Lim.

THE FONTHILL NURSERIESinet can avert, 
the former back from Ottawa with him 
and he has the power at any time to

been gi\*en to few to feel so keenly their 
position. It is pleasant to read, how
ever, that when the spell of Dufferin’s

a eloquence fell upon eten that meeting of ! S\dnfy’ “ a lawyer 1,y Profession, 
money-grubbers it was carried away by i" llc 1 e as unfortunately been hnndi- 

year. Aid. Spence, the man for the it> and thnt they who çame to hiss snd ; Ml>Ped ™ by being also an author and
position by experience and capacity, was jeer couId not refràin from cheering our : * Xot""'tbsta»d“>g these weak-
rejected, and the way paved for an era formcr Governor-General and lus Conn- ! ’ „“T'", ^ kn»wn
of manipulation and corruption by cor- histoiy as the father of confederation
porations which has been characteristic 
of all places in which Toryism has rear
ed its head. Mr. Howland is a good 
fellow, and' well connected, you know, 
and people who have not the faculty of 
looking very closely into the origin of cur
rents and movements assisted the work 
of the schemers by voting for him. The 
Socialist candidate only received 224 
votes, but the world moves in the East 
too, as public opinion in Toronto has been 
shown to favor the municipal oxvner- 
ship of lighting pl-ants and other mono
polies.

We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give che best assortment of stock.
effect the latter. STEADY EMPLOYAIENT TO WORKERS

And good 'pay weekly. All supplies free JfCM

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarlne, which protects 
from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It Is in grea> demand.
Write, at once for terms.

SANITATION AND HEALTH.

Dr. Fagan’s report on the sanitary 
condition of Victoria has drawn atten
tion to matters which haxre often been 
pondered over by thoughtful citizens. 
Only in communities xvhere the sanitary 
appliances are up-to-date can the health 
of tho individual be considered as sur
rounded by the safeguards AAiiieh the 
scientific attainments of the nineteenth 
century haA*e placed at the disposal of 
humanity. Victoria is undoubtedly one 
of the most favorably situated places in 

the production of 
Natur-

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.tess. and the leader of a government in an 
English-speaking community xvith noth- 

| in’ agin’ it. No doubt an opposition 
| Our esteemed contemporary is in a | will develop or evolve itself, but for the 
panegyrical mood these days. It is ; present there is no "such thing. The 
pleased xvith everything in the universe | Premier is not without experience in 
with the exception of the manner in ! state affairs, as he has held office in 
which the pacification of China is being former ministries of his natix’e colony 
accomplished and it has a good word to . °f New South W ales as attorney-general. 

*say for everybody from the Premier : -M1'* Lj'ne, who has assumed charge of 
commendable ' the department known as the home of-

MR. TURNER.

Dufferin and the meeting closed with further 
cheers for Lord and Lady Dufferin.

CANNOT REACH STEAMER.

Explains It is Feared Sonie of the Persons on 
Stranded Russie Have Been 

Drowned.
the universe for 
healthy specimens of the race, 
ally, because of our environment, we 
should be comparatively immune from 
the germs which prey upon the human 
body, but wo have ourselves brought 
about conditions which have to some

Why He Accepted Chairmanship 
of the London and Globe 

Finance Corporation.

4 Associated Pi ess.)
Marseilles, Jan. 9.—Dispatches from 

the village of Faraman, near which the 
1 French mail steamer Russie, from Oran. 
! Algieria. stranded on Monday in a violent 

. ! storm with fifty passengers and a crew
Scheme of Reconstruction to Be Of forty OH board, say all efforts to reach

j the steamer failed, owing to the trem- 
• t ndous height of the seas which 
! ring.
j The pilot boats and

down. That is a very 
spirit in which to commence the year and 1 was formerly prouver and treasurer 

We might all be benefited j of New Soiitjh' Wales; Sir George Turner, 
by the banishment of political and muni- i treasurer, for many years was premier

j and treasurer of Victoria; Sir John 
; Forrest, postmaster-general, lias been 
! premier and treasurer of Western Aus
tralia uninterruptedly ever since that

•the century.

cipal and individual strife for a year and 
the election of the representatives toAPOTHEOSIS OF THE MAYOR.

----------- our various public bodies by acclamation.
In an interview published in the Col- But the line must be drawu somewhere. !

onist on Sunday morning the mayor We arc quite willing to concur in all that ! 4 .. ., - . , , . , ., , ,« i ment; Mr. Dickson, minister of defence,recites a few of the things he has done our contemporary has said about the per- , , . . , . . „ , ’\ J i has been premier and chief secretary of
m the year that has passed and tells of sonal qualities of Mr. Turner-that there | Queongland; and Ml. D.,nkil; attr .
many more which he proposes to do for is no more estimable gentleman in Brit- j genel,al_ hag held ,the sanu. offiee in ̂
the city in the one upon which we have ish Columbia—that he has accomplished j governmont of goutb Australia,
entered. There are1 men unkind enough all for the province the Colonist says he

Submitted on Monday-A 
Noisy Meeting.

extent set at nnnglut such natural 
provisions. Some of flhe features which 
render Victoria attractive make it dif-

are ruu-
colony xvas given responsible govern-

torpedo boats.
which have attempted to reach 
steamer, have been unable to battle with 

9. Amidst cries of the waves, and have returned. The only 
“turn him out,” hooting and other hos- j hope seems to be in the ability of the 
tile interruptions, the Marquis of Duf- life-savers to throw a line over the Rus

sie when the wrecked vessel shall he 
; driven closer to the shore, 
castle and part of the forward deck 
house are all remaining above water The 
beach xvas lined all night xvith watchers. 
Lights were seen on board of die 

It is believed that some of 
ose on board of her must have already

ficult to keep her up to the times muni- 
Like the Englishman whose

♦he(Associated Press.) 
London, Jan.cipally.

house is his castle, xve prefer to have
our demesnes "surrounded by plenty of 
ground. The consequence is that we 
lack the compactness xx-hich so material
ly contributes to facility in paving and 
sewering our streets. Our city is spread 
over a large area. There is no indica
tion that there will be any change in 
this respect for many years to cpme, 
and the only course is for us to take up 
the burden xve have placed o'n our 
shoulders and trudge along with it as 
manfully as may be. The more densely 
populated portions of the city must be 
sewered and the people who are so 
obtuse as not to take advantage of the 
privilege conferred upon them must be 
compelled, for the protection of them
selves and their (households and the 
households of their neighbors, to con
nect jtheir premises xx'ith the drains. 
The case of those who by reason of 
affluence, or for any pdrpose, have taken 
up positions of isolation, must be left 
to the discretion of the council. At the 
present time to connect all the houses 
in the city with sewers is out of the 
question, but when the necessity for all 
possible precautions has. been made so 
obvious by the report of the provincial 
health officer probably the owners of 
many residences may be impressed by 
the consideration that modern sanitary 
science has decreed that certain precau
tions shall be taken before a house can 
be said to be habitable.

The question raised by Dr. Fagan as 
to the treatment bestowed upon veget
ables by Chinese market gardeners is not 
a new one either. The agitation of a 
few years ago had died out, probably be
cause it was thought that the evil had 
been abated and less disgusting measures 
to induce growth resorted to. But the 
Chinaman, like all true conservatives, 
is hard to turn from the ways i’n which 
his ancestors have walked for perhaps 
thousands of years. It is no easy mat
ter to compete with him in business 
either, as many who have tried k have 
found out. And yet competition seems 
to be the only means of abating that 
evil. Why white market gardeners 
should not do a large business in Vic
toria is one of those things which no 
fellow but the one who has tried the ex
periment can understand. Very few 
people vill buy- from Chinamen if 
they can get the vegetable* they require 
from white men, no matter wliat the 
difference in price may be. Yet the 
white people of Victoria are conserva
tive in their ways also, and it is diffi
cult to induce them to step aside from 
the rut in which they havye been in the 
habit of travelling and reeort to the 
methods in vogue in other place* for 
procuring vegetable*. Burt that there is

The
new government, it will be observed, is

to say that His Worship has already has, and a great deal more; that he has compoged of nM.n of " experience to the 
reaped, and will reap some more, xvliere built our railways noxxr in 
he has not sowed. We shall not go as tion and that he would haxre had the pro-

ferin and Ava, chairman of the sus-
The fore-pe’nded London & Globe Finance C-or- ! 

poration, Ltd., ait the extraordinary gen
eral meeting of the company called for 
to-day, succeeded in at least temporarily ! 
appeasing the wrath of the shareholders, j 

The ball xvas packed, and the directors j ^5' 
evidently supported by a large fac- :

tion, as warm cheering was mingled with becn drowned, although no bodies have 
hL*was and hooting. As a result of the | been washed ashore, 
explanations of the directors, the share- j Later—A signal message was received 
holders voted an adjournment until Mon- i a*- o’clock this afternoon from the 
day, when a scheme for the recons true- j Russte saying all on board xx'ere alive, 
tion of the concern xvill be submitted, j blR begging for succor. The sea had 

Lord Dufferin spoke with evident emo- j slightly moderated, but all attempts at 
tion, as he explained his personal rela- j rescu® 'bad failed, 
tions xxnth the corporation, and the re- ! 
suit of the meeting xvas largely a tribute 1 

During the course oï hjs !
remarks he explained that he was in- Members of Second 'Contingent Disem- 
duced to accept the chairmanship at the ! 
solicitation of the late Lord Loch and !
Sir Wm. Robinson.

His. Lordship added that he felt that ! 
when two such eminent men wTere con- {. 

nccted xvith the concern he could legiti
mately join. He soon discox'ered he had 
bitter opponents who desired his resigna
tion, hoping that a depreciation of the 
securities would follow’. But he stuck 
to his position and investments, and , 
though a greater sufferer than most of
the shareholders, he had no regret. If TT „ .
he had, he hoped to conx ince them of his Hasting* street, X ancoux’er), are in the 

He will be able to tell them good faith. Later he found the duties to of health.
be of a physical strain beyond his ad- ! driver Pearsall, of Winnipeg, 's ad
vancing years, and he wanted to with- ferinS fr0IU a broken leg, as the result 
draw but xvas haunted by the fear of the a k*ek from a horse, 
detrimental effect of his withdrawal and j 
he held on to the chairmanship, until he i 
received news of^the serious condition of 
nis youngest sou. Then he yielded to 
his mother's prayers to take her at once 
to South Africa, and he sent in his resig
nation with a clear conscience, beliex’ing 
that the surrender of his position under 
such circumstances was so natural that j 
no one would dream of placing a sinister : 
interpretation upon it. He had no'an
ticipation then that the London and 
Globe would default from its engage
ments on the stock exchange. The news
reached him in Ireland. In the presence • pai.is, Jan 9_Th(. Figaro, in a spc-ial 
of such calamity he felt that every pri- dispatch this morning, describes me 
vate consideration must be sunk. j average of two hours in the submarin.'

In conclusion Lord Dufferin who was boat Moree durin the trials at c, 
deepiy moved, declared that the patience bonr on Moilday.
and generosity with which the share- »In less than two minutes," savs the
thè h'' ??d,hCard h™ W:"d(L b;Vme <>f correspondent, "the vessel reach,d a 
the bnghtest souvenirs of his old age. * * . , . . . , . , , ,He resumed his seat amid loud cheers. d<?‘ of e,ftt?en ^ when she perform- 

Mr. Whitaker Wright’s reception was ed,l er evolutions with ease and perfect 
of a mixed character. He announced s«kty. By means of .n mgemons mstrn- 
that the directors had practically ar- meat' tbe. I*‘r,sooPe' floating upon the 
ranged with the creditors and the com- surface of the water, everything above 
pany will soon be sailing smoothly again, was visible 1 he problem of the supply 
It would be necessary to adjourn until air kas boen solved satisfactorily, and 
Monday when he believed the share- tbe crew were able to reipain submerge,! 
holders would hear that all their inter- for sixteen heurs without failure of the 
ests were rate and that a scheme for the lungs." 
reconstruction of the company weuld pro- j 
nose insuring its future prosperity. Mr. \
Wright added that he bad advanced a I
quarter of a million pounds to tide the j (Associated Press.!
corporation over its struggle. ' Caracas, "Venezuela, Jan. 9. The la-t

Mr. Wright’s further remarks were lis- P,ace occupied by the revolutionists, 
tened to with considerable impatience, Carupano, surrendered yesterday.

opera- practical affairs of state, and each of
the colonies sax’e Tasmania has a re- 

far as that, but Mayor Hayward will x-ince grid-ironed with them if the people presentative upon it. 
himself admit that fortune favored him had not lost faith in him because of a The consommation of this union of teamer.
greatly in the first year of bis magis- habit he had “developed” of sending out j great Briti-sh colonies starts a new na- 
tracy.
gress had been carried away 
business depression under
toria had been languishing for the greater impending; that he has straightened out 
part of a decade had entirely disappear- cur finances and kept our credit from 
ed and been succeeded by one of the plunging into the depths which would be 
most prosperous years in her history. We , but natural in a province of such limited 
are not aware that the Mayor took any resources; that through his intelligent 
active part in the removal of the former and indefatigable supervision all the 
and we are sure that he had no more j moneys voted for the construction 
to do with the welcome dawn of :.he trails, roads and bridges have been ex-
latter than the dead and gone National 1 pended in such a manner as to bring the . . , ..... , ,„ . „ . . , . , , , i not be fulfilled for many years to come,Policy had. Stall, the occasion rose,” ; greatest possible amount of benefit to . ... ., .V1 , , , and will never come to pass if the af-
he took it by the hand, and with the as- the ' largest possible number of settlers fajrs of the Empire lw guided by men
“stance and co-operation of an Alder- j and that the letters the Times is con- Qf prude,nce> discretioll aud foresight. In 
manic Board the majority of whose mem- " stantly receiving, one of which we pub- many things out brothers have followed 
hers were zealous in civic good works, j lished on Monday, as to the isolation of the example of Canada; may they do so 
Victoria to-day more nearly approaches settlements and the impossibility of j,n man.y more. Ot r distinguished Pre- 
tbe ideal of all good citizens than at any ! finding markets for produce, are merely mjer intends to pay a visit to Australia 
time in her history. Effect has been ! creations of the imagination; that law and to participate in the ceremonie, at- 
given to the desire of the people for j and order have been maintained in a tending the opening of the rew pariia- 
closer connection with the Mainland and j manner worthy of the traditions of Brit- meuii. 
during the active business season which ish institutions, as they are in all pails many things that will do th ,m good aud 
will soon open our merchants will be 1 of Canada, and that our people have been which we have no doubt they will profit 
at no disadvantage in reaching out ' for untrammeled in their efforts to overtake by. The result, we hope, will be a pre- 
trade. Some of our streets have been the happiness which so often eludes poor ferential tariff embracing within its 
greatly improved in appearance by the mortals, that Sir Matthew Baillie-Beg-* provisions the greater part of the Brit- 
laying of permanent pavements and side- Me and the minor officers of the law in 'sk Empire and a perceptible tightening 
walks and all of them have been kept British Columbia had nothing to do with *'b" bonds w nich have been made so 
cleaner and in better repair than they any of these things, and that Mr. Turner apparent by the outbreak in South 
ever were before. If Mr. Scaife were in was wbat the small boy calls “the whole Afrka- 
cur midst his soul would not be harrowed push.” We say we are ready to admit 
by the sight of rows of hacks on our all these things for the sake of harmony 
chief thoroughfaies, nor would his sen- in this new century year, but when xve 
ses be offended by the effluvia which was are asked to pass over xvithout comment 
xx’ont to rise to Heaven from the stands q proposal to spend ten thousand dollars 
referred to. There is still a great work a year to maintain a discredited politic- 
to do on our streets, hoxvever, and the ian in London, then we must draw the baby, to eat and sleep, to luUgh 
Mayor will have the support of the rate- line. Notwithstanding the eulogies of 
payers in carrying to completion that our contemporary it is a fact that Mr. 
which has been so well begun. Doubt Turner and all those associated with him 
has been cast upon the practicability of have been, together with all their works,
Hig Worohio’s scheme for the réclama- completely discredited in this province 
tion of the mud flats at the figure quoted and that they were condemned by the 
and there is vigorous opposition to the people long before they were retired from 
purpose to which he proposes to put the office. By a distribution of seats worthy 
land when it 5s reclaimed. That is a of the Toryism of which Mr. Turner is a 
matter which will receive consideration fitting representative a government held 
at the proper time, for the ratepayers will power for many years in opposition to 
insist upon satisfactory assurances be- the expressed wishes of a majority of 
fore they shall be prevadled upon to sane- the electors, but of course, as our con- 
tion the scheme. In any event action temporary virtually says, it was well for 
of some kind in regard to the James Bay the people that their desires should be 
bridge cannot be long delayed. The de- thwarted in order that their interests 
mands for a new structure at Point should be advanced by “leaps and 
Ellice are imperative and the present bounds” and that all disorderly ele-

The legislative barriers to pro- “construction parties” with spades audition upon a career yi illiivifcable possi- 
and the other scientific implements to begin a bilities. Nothing to equal it in import- 

which Vfe- new line or two when an election was ance has been announced since the first
day of July upon which Canada became 
a continental confederation. The path 
before the new nation is straight and the 
future of the federation full ef promise. 
The predictions of the prophets that the 
gulf between Great Britain and her 

j southern dependenciees would gradually 
j xviden and that separation aud inde- 
: pendenco would be the final result will

LANDED AT HALIFAX.
to himself.

barked This Morning.

(Associated Press.)
Halifax, Jan. 9.—The Roslyn Castle, 

xx’ith the second contingent on board, ar
rived at the dock about 9 o’clock amid
tbe booming of cannon and screeches of 

! whistles of the steamers in port. All 
members of the contingent, excepting 
12 who are suffering from enteric fever, 
among whom is Trooper T. G. Wilson, 
(likely Trooper T. R. Wilson, of 201

Preparing to Welcome Soldiers.
Montreal, Jan. 9.—Montreal* Ottawa, 

Kingston, Toronto, Winnipeg and other 
cities are making arrangements to warm
ly welcome the members of the second 
contingent, who leave Halifax for home 
this afternoon.

UNDER THE WATER.

BABY LAUGH Submarine Boat Went Through Various 
Manoeuvres Satisfactorily.

fIt belongs to health, for a (Associated Press.)

""and grow fat.
But fat comes first; don’t ask 

a scrawny baby to laugh ; why, 
even his smile is pitiful! Fat 
comes first.

The way to be fat is the way 
to be healthy. Scott’s emul
sion of cod-liver oil is the prop
er food, if he needs it; but only 
a little at fiçst.

We’ll send you a little to try If you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Torwta_

TOWN SURRENDER.
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War Office
Has No P

Fred Peters, Q C., Decli 
Search for Official Doci 

There Fruitless.

Technical Argu 
Counsel in the Dead; 

Island Case.

More

sumption of theOn tlie rc 
he Dea
ernuon,

ahiUty of portions

,1,nan's Island case ye 
xvas centargument

counsel in regard to 
of witnc

' Taking the stand, the » iti 
.bat in the map "hich « .is
,v him. in the evidence ot th
Stanley Fark was marked ^ 
ng that it was a mihtai.' 1 ■ 
nan’s Island was nUo^ 
,ut had not the txorfls 
lerve" across it, merely the 
Shearing that it was an m 
,f the reserve marked o.i I 
ow occupied by St^ey Va

however,It was,
boundaries.

Tracings were made from 
signed lit" Col. 
commander hut as 
of lands and 
This was in the 
Two other rpWs 
rhe map—blue t": 

erves and brown for towns! 
Mr. Feters then proceeded 

witness regarding conve 
with Col. Moody in n-s 

in question, but obj 
liatc-ly taken by Mr.

hud were 
L military
[nis-ioner 
[, vo vince. 
hf 1863.
,loved on

the
had
•eserve
nunet ,,
•k,lined that Col. Moody wai 
iiH’vested party. Mr. Peters 
•Did you have any 
>1. Moody in regard to i 
serves was ruled out by tl 

The cross-examination of 
then undertaken by M 

•eplv to whom -the witness 
v,il reserves were made 

lay, Granville and Font M<x 
letter book kept in the 

n this were copies of letters' 
nspector of fortifications si 

which were made, i 
imilar letter book in the oj 

clerk of the lands an

convert

bornas, 
partaient, about 1-S(î4.

The court then adjourned
To-day’s Proceedini

Ou resuming this înoruin}. 
xamination of Mr. Howes v 
,y Mr. Duff. Witness sta:

in the office of ihe^ 
Yorks from its inception—fir 

aud then in a civil < 
The iude

vas

ary,
lerk of records, 
vsponded with the chart. 
Marked in brown, indicati 

toxviisites, were G:ierve as 
Tastings. At English Bay 1 
nival reserve. Stanley park 
n red, aud to the best of hi 
lie words “Military reserve 
[t xvas at least proved a mili 
jy the reference in the hide:

marked iary reserves were 
lie believed also that ther 

Li these maps kept. An invd 
certainly be made of all the] 
bthce at the time Col. Mood 
resigned his office in 18 <8.
I In reply to Mr. Peters the 
|hat xx’hen he said that all I 

xvere marked in red, kj[erves
hig of the practice in the oil 
sas there, and especially 
Moody.
I Mr. Peters here asked if ^ 
[earthed for or found a lettl 
[foody to Governor Douglaj 
[bout 1SG3, covering au eue] 
maps of reserves iu the neia 
Km tard Inlet?
I Mr. Duff replied that a thoj 
liselosed the non-existencel
ocument.
He further held that Mr. 1 

ot ask for secondary evidei 
ouldf show that he had sea: 
unie evidence without su 
bcords of the luspector-Gei 
mentions iu England.
Mr. Petei s gave his assui 

lad made such a search 
dominion government, aud 
[ere not obtainable. The 
lave disappeared the saint, 
ke ^records in the Crown I 
lent had.
I Asked to file an official 
lit these facts, Mr. Peter 
B would do so at a later !j 
■In reply to the Court. \\ 

Bat there were two letterl 
Be containing corresponde 
B> ver nor, and the other col 
Ely and private correspond 
B>1. Moody and officers a 
Bigland. The latter port 
Bt by Col. Moody on his d

a.
Jr. Bodwell here asked ■ 
a - of the last witress's 
ing to the transmission 
‘ Governor and Inspect 
rtifications be stricken 
indation not having bee 
eption.
Jr. Peters objected, a 

practice in t 
itting the striking out ofl 
The point was reserved. 
Mr. Peters then once ml 
have Turner’s notes put j 

Riming that the - evident 
itness forbid precluding
[The action of the Attorn 
P'itish Columbia vs, the 
N of Canada and Then 
N again laid qver last <j 
Nest of Mr. McDouell. 
kisi°n of Corp. Turner’s 
K’Donell asked that anl 
\ taken as the ex’idence sii 
rs,sibly cause a change ] 
riion.
[P° this request both d 
presenting the other in] 

acceded, and Mr. 
ke<l Eebruarv 5th ns the 
Hournd hearing of the cm 
P* not made absolute, a 
| be further postponed iij 

Lordship being obliged

After luncheon Corn. Tl] 
knd to describe the nrogil 
fy be made under the dij
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by Col. Moody to Capt. Parsons. He ! 
tirst surveyed the reserve and English 
bay; then the reserve on the north side | 
of the tirst narrows. Thence he pro- j 
eeeded to survey lots 183 and 184 west 
of Hastings townsite. He continued to j 
survey lots 1S2 and 181, adjacent to the j 
two before mentioned.. He then followed j 
the coast line from xt81. westward, till he 
came to a point that was decided to be Police Chief Submits Recommcnd-
knowu as the west boundary of the pre- .. ^ - T .
sent townsite of Granville. The survey ations Regarding the Interior 
of lot 185 followed, which embraced j Economy of Force,
three claims in one. Then lie followed j 
around by English bay and False creek j 
am! connected with the survey of lot i8ü. ; Gratifying Condition of Affairs in

The land included in this survey is now j „ mj tt j
known as Stanley park and Headman’s j Connection With Body Under
island . . His Command.

Mr. Howey, who was cross-examining. I

Guardians 
Of the Peace

apartment, and on his intended victim 
waking up, Fay threw him to a lower floor, 
a distance of ten or twelve feet. Fay was 
arrested and sentenced to three .years In 
the penitenntiary.

Another being the case of Dominco Mar
co vich, who, in October last, lured a girl 
of five years of age into an empty house, as 
phe was returning from school, and com
mitted an indecent assault upon her; he 
vas arrested, convicted, and sentenced to 
two years’ Imprisonment. Both these men 
were strangers, and In the case of Fay it 
t\ as afterwards ascertained that he was 
an ex-convict. • '

Until the middle of November last a fair 
percentage of property stolen was recover
ed. but on the 16th of that month a robbery 
at Blyth'a jewellery store. Fort street, 
lowed at short Intervals by two smaller 
robberies, went undetected, 
deavor was made to locate the culprits and

War Office 
. Has No Plans

luring the 
lew Century
'e shall make the*iiighest

lffîTnîiiitliMl'r.lllilllMIHimiMlllllinillllMIIHlHIIIHUllllillIllliiiHÛnTTr SEEvalues and
est prices our maxim for business, as 
have always done heretofore. We, , , want

it trade and hope you will see the ad
it .-«• always to be gained 'by paying 
h. A few of our trade inducers:

i»\\ FLAKE FLOUR, per sack ....SiOs 
KKi: STAR FLOUR, per sack .. i’Vx 

<. a RIAN FLOUR, per sack .
A M FATED SUGAR, 18 lbs. .
W .1 VMS. 5-m. pail ........................... ! ’
1*. ORANGES, per box i.................... *

MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS.

Iîred peters, Q C., Declares Kis 

gea-ch for Official Documents 

There Fruitless.

More Technical Argument by 
1 counsel in the Deadman’s 

Island Case.

THAT THEApr

1.301.00 B FAÇ-SIMILE..-<i sg
■ 4u

• 11 - • ■■ • "•
SIGNATURE^Vegetable Preparationfor As

similating theToodandReg dia
ling the S tomadis and. Bowels of

fol-

ixi if. Ross & Co. then turned to a traveise made on page I 
21 of the notes and asked the witness ! 
why he had entered there the words 
“military reserve.”

To this Mr. Duff strenuously objected, I , A .. , . , . ,,, , n. . . -„oa I the restoration of their salaries to the
n\ ‘ j1.* e S 1 , ‘ i ligules obtaining before the reduction j

refreshing the v.tn ss s memory and , < ^ prevailed a
seeking to know by whose authority he ; *
had written the words. It was ineon- ! tew ^ars ago. Action on the matter

was deferred.
Reports were submitted from the chief j 

showing the following statistics for the ; 
| year :
: Number of arrests .........

Every ei'- ----- OF------
—umption of the hearing of 

;,V Island case yesterday af- 
continued be-

At a meeting of the police commission-
CASH GROCERS. t

| erg of the city yesterday a petition was 
received from the members asking for j and incoming trains and steamers were

watched, suspicions persons searched, the

recover any stolen property. Altl outgoing

argument 
Lvr.nsel 
,. \ portions

in regard to the admis- 
of witness Howes’s

tern-
Promotes "Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

various hotels and lodging houses investi
gated. the police of the neighboring cities 
communicated with, which resulted in one 
Instance in the police of one of the Sound 
cities arresting a notorious burglar whom 
we knew to have been here at the time of 
the Blyth affair. Our non-success in these 

i particular cases is doubtless attributable 
to the cover provided criminals by the sud- 

** den influx In the population which invari
ably takes place in the fall of the year, 

j Since then there bave been numbers of 
i cases of stealing and possession of stolen 

property before the court, also several

>

.t iud. the witness stated 
,hL, m.,v whirl! w.is mentioned 

tin- Wuleiuv of the forenoon, 
'»• lmU VX was marled red. mdjeat- 

., military reserve. Deed- 
. i marked in reel, 

Is "military ve- 
the letter “R,”

IS ON THE
distent also, he held, for the Court to 
rule out the notes when the plan made ' 
fiom those notes had been admitted. : 

The Court ruled that this was au at- j 
substantive evidence un- :

WRAPPERjus that it was
Is.lan.1 w=;> ;

but had i1 u
- ye v < an integral part
indiratnr. on the ground
,,f I , Stanley Park.

! JhajK ofOldBrSAMUELPnUIER
J3itmpfan Sccd~
Alx-Senna * 
ftoduUs Salis - 
Ahist Seed, *
Jippemànt «
ISi Cart ouate Soda, *
Warm Seed - 
GartfudSaaar.
Wthteyrmn- Flavor

.... 5S9tempt to gain
der the guise of re flashing the witness’s | Persons given in charge 
memory, and ruled it out. i

Continuing, Mr. Turner said he found j 
several huts ou the site of the present j 
city of Vancouver. The lots on which 
they stood he surveyed. The field notes 
were "handed into the Lands and Works 
department, where they were plotted on Total
the official plan of the district and others. Tlie emcient condition of the force un- ! out the year.

This district plan was made in sheets. ; d<?r thc direction of Chief Langley was j Other cases occurring 
This plan he had frequently seen. ! the subject of complimentary notice by j twelve months were of less importance,

Cross-examined by Mr. Duff, witness | thc menibers of the board, who expressed j with the exception, perhaps, of the Brooks 
'said that when the Engineers were post- j tlie liveliest satisfaction with the man- j and Maltby case, now awaiting trial, 

j ed in British Columbia there were twenty j ner in wbich he had carried out his ! In two instances, we have acted for the
question ! men sent out from the ordnance survey ; duties jjiS rep0rt was as follows: j authorities of other cities, notably in the

1 under Capt. Parsons, with Sergt. Me- j * VK>1 ; case of James Cull, arrested by us from
Ooll and Corp. Howes as non-coms. ! c o a, anuary ., ^ . , (|escrjptjon for the police of Hamilton,
These men were from the ordnance sur- j The Chairman and Board of Police Com- j Qnt., where he was sent to

mlssioners, City of Victoria, B. C.:

f Hats and Caps, which 
Ind inspect, including Stet- 
Icvas and Cowboy Hats.

we
OF EVEBY. . . 285 :j Summonses issued .............

Total .........
Unsound mind 
Detention ....

BOTTLE OFred all over within 187V"l\ cases of vagrancy, besides scores of sus- 
i picious persons who have been driven from

.1,090. made from these plans 
.. ; \,V Col. Moody, not as

V .'.'mhinndcr but as Met coni-
* 1..... ; ; lan.ls and works for the

This was in the latter part 
Two other colors were env 
rl,e map—blue for naval re-

•Î

CASTORIAApcrfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

the city at this and other times through-

jESALE drygoods within the last

,f 1
w-v,'. .-«.I "brown for 'towns!tes.
V v,',vr< then proceeded to ■

whiwss regarding conversations lie 
j with I' d- Moody in regard to the 

L-rv..' in question, but objection was 
inua-liatvly token .by Mr. Duff, flho 
j.im.,1 that Col. Moody was not a dis
torted party. Mr. Peters's question:

von have any conversation with 
c-l. M.xidy in regard to military re- 
sprre^V” was ruled out by the court.

cross-examination of the witness 
then undertaken by Mr. Duff, in 

W1V to whom the witness stated that 
Rii'vdl reserves were made at English
v’ ■' l Vrv-r"book'kept in thc office, and | Islands of Western Alaska Ned Adapted 

ill This were copies of letters sent to the For Pasturage-Copper River
inspector of fortifications showing the 
reserves which were made, 
similar letter book in. the office of Mi.
U.mas, clerk of the lands and works de
pict ment, about 18114.

The court then adjourned until to-day.

N anted NEW YORK. Caatoria ia put up in oue-alza tottlea only. It 
ie not sold in hulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on tho pie 
ia “jnat aa good” and “will answer every pur
pose,” W See that you get G-A-S-T-O-M-A.

■ The fee- A _

promise that itanswer a
vey, and surveyed all over the province. 
The clerical work was done downstairs 
in another department of the Lands and 
Works department.

Mr. McDonell at this point asked for 
an adjournment on behalf of Mr. Lml- 
gate, and the case was adjourned until 
February 5th.

charge of embezzlement; also the case of 
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit l. Parks, for the Seattle police, wanted fbr 

to you my first annhal report of the police ; robbing the First National Bank of Seattle 
department of the city, of Victoria, B. C. • of $7.000, of which amount $450 was found 

On taking charge of this department on ' or. the prisoner. He was taken back and 
the 2nd of January, 1900, I found it to con- j sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment.

Then in the case of John F. Elliot, whom

j. ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
*nt out under government certificate

EXACT COPY- OF WRAPPER*NURSERIES
sist. of 1 chief, 2 sergeants, 15 patrolmen 
and gaolers, and 2 detectives.

On investigation, J found that the force j two charges of forgery, committed in this 
inadequate, so on my recommendation > city. He was brought back and sentenced

SOO acres, and can therefore give <che Th- we caused to be arrested in Nanaimo on:

NT TO WORKERS NOT SUITABLE FOR CATTLE. was
to your honorable board, the force was in- to two years.
creased as suggested, making it to consist
of 1 chief, 3 sergeants, 18 patrolmen and ing of this department has been greatly

fa ell Heated by the building of a detectives’ 
During the year there has been consider- j office, as heretofore our busineés^-especlally 

J. F. Hi el seller, the Northwest rattle able sickness amongst the force, and at the the Secret part—had to be conducted al- 
dealer who went westward from Skag- present time, I am pleased to report they most openly, whereas now it can be done 
way last month to investigate the field are in good health. J secretly or otherwise, as occasion may re-
for raising cattle on the islands in that 
part of Alaska, has returned from his 
trip with, an adverse report in that par
ticular, but with an enthusiastic opinion j niR0 the following improvements have been j 
of the future of the great Copper River-j made in the police station : 1 pa «bled cell ; 
country. ^ i on the main floor, and all windows in the j/

“The G'ladbough and C>pper King (.eps have been covered with wire screens. ;
Mines, on Virgin Bay,” he said, “are al- ^ new style of uniform for the force has j 
ready producers. The daims are en- been adopted, which greatly Improves the j
tirely submerged at high tide. The pro- appearance of the patrolmen. The summer j More Lives Are .Bligllted by
perty was sold to a company, which uniforms are of a light blue serge, and the
blasted out 205 tons of or?, which was wluter uniforms have been made from a j
shipped to Tacoma as ballast. From this heavy blue serge, lined with worsted goods. .
shipment was realized $20,000, or two- which are more satisfactory and lasting !
thirds of the selling prie? of the claims. t,um blue beaver formerly used.

“Back in the interior native copper is j am pleased to state that uo complaints Apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder with-
found. Even on the Etna river great j.ave been made against the officers or men out delay. It will save you suffering, heal
veins of native^ copper have been found ; w^0 have attended to their duties faithful- you quickly, whether you have been a
which carry 85 per cent, rrre copper. I ^ and 8ince the cheap fares have -existed slave one month or fifty years. It relieves 
The extent of the copper belt as hot ; f’r’om the Sound cities, there has been a | fH)ld in the head and catarrhal headaches
known, but it covers^ a wide district em- | considerable influx of criminals and rag- | in ten minutes. The Hon. David Mills,
bracing the whole Copper River valley, j rantg from these pojnts, and the entire Minister of Justice for the Dominion of

“Work on the government tiail and jorçe bas put In considerable extra time to Gauadd, indorses it. Sold by Dean & His-
telegraph line to Eagle will be resumed .eyent the increaSe of crime. j cocks and Hall & Co.-21.
in February, when the woik of trnns- l tQ recommend the following im-j
porting supplies, wire nnd equipment Tements to be carrled ont:
to Copper centre, 160 miles away, mil i P , offlcer be empioyed at the park only | --------------
be begun. The wire is now in opera- ; tfae summer months, so a3 n»t to ; Pacific Coast Steamship Company ,Seek-
t'on ns fai- as the summit, 37 miles flora ,h(. toroe ln the city; i ing Services of Victoria^ to
Valdes, nnd t'ho po es A5' miles^fm-ther' That the room adjoining the police bar- : Float Vessel,
ready for tho wire, for miles further 0Ter tbe old flre ball be a(lded to the |
The government expects the wne bo be tbe comfort of the men when ; Negotiations are now going on between
in operation to Eagle before next win- barracks ^ ^ placed ,n j Div„ McHardy, of this city, and the
ter. As is generally know u, a good ’ f men to put their uniforms | Pacific Cohst Steamship Company for
pAck trail leads to the and equipments in when off duty; also that ! the raising of the steamer City of To-
tfcer? to a point sex on miles be. ond ,, b made to the bath in their peka, belonging to the latter, from the
Copper centre a good wagon road, with connections | rocks in Lynn canal. Should saitisfactor>-
all streams bridged, has been con- quarters. ! be made it is understoodstrncted. The trail will be widened to In a previous report to your honorable a, angements be made it ^
r wagon rond next summer. The fit*- board, I spoke of a one-horso patrol wagon, i ^J^^togcCty which saUs on
tan., from Eagle City to Va, den is 560. whtoh | S Si^ w^’him a crew of

“The cattle raising proposition which police station; the call man on duty eould | for ^h^woriTto11^ done.m Ah
took me to the westward is i.ot practi- attend to the same and drive It, thus en- i sex>eral efforts have been made to
cable. In the first place, all of the isl- abling him to proceed with greater dis- : Topeka but they have been
anis in the vicinity of Prince William patch when called *5““treto“ ! unsuccessful because of the pumps f all-
Sound are heavily timbered, and snow the wagon could be provided with a stretch : , t perform the work expected of them 

The islands out er, and act as an| aTtbe^S moment Mr McHardy, 
in the ocean, off the const.a few miles, cases of serious accidents the cost of keep . ^ M8 n e l6te wrecking outfit

better adapted for the purpose, but would not be much more than we are pay- , ^ ^ s1veady don6 good service, and 
have no harbors whereby cattle could ing at the present time for hire of hacks, ,g a(leqaate to demands, the pumps 
bp loaded or unloaded with safety. Mid- etc. . i being of enormous capacity,
dleton Island would be available but for That two large cells be erected at the
that reason. Along the coast near Yak- rear 0f the police station, in the yard, as ; ,g^r Edward Spence Syms, chief seere-
utat it is favorable but for another dif- dnring the past few months we have been ; tary 0f the government of Burmah since
ticutty. It rains so much that native greatiy overcrowded, prisoners having to ; and a member of the executive
hay cannot be cured and silos would be pe in the hallway, and it is not safe for , councu 0f India, shot himself in the head 
necessary to preserve hay for winter, the jailer to enter with so many loose pris- -n a carriage yesterday. He is linger-
and that would hardly pay • ... °*ers about, as he visits the cells every . j between Hfe and death.

‘•The Copper River interior will be a hfilf ^ur. 
stock raising country whenever a rail- l <am pleased to report that only one case 
road taps' it. The wonderfully luxuri- Qf a 8eri0u8 nature has occurred during 
ant grasses which grow there will pro- the pa8t year, that being an indecent as- 
vide ample food during long winters.” goult nl>on a little girl of five years. The

A Dawson dispatch of December 29th , olTender, a foreigner, who had only been 
says: “.That the big commercial com- flve days ln the city, was arrested, con- 
p.anies practically control the prices of victed and sent to the penitentiary, 
all commodities in the interior to-day is There has been a considerable increase of 
shown hy another cut in the price of drunkenness through the past year 
everything. Merchandise of every de- t of tbe prev|0us year.
scription is cheaper in Dawson than ever Bicycles to the number of 54 were found y 
before. The big companies have just {g at Q, bt by the police and |
instituted a cut along the lme, and it is “ wer to the ownera. 11
said Skagway prices may prevail liefore nnmber of complaints received at the g
the slaughter is end 2d Jhe apparel llcP 8tatlon and investigated by the police |
object of the ent is to freeze ont the detectives during the year was 776. %
smaller dealers who. on account of their , ionr>$5 285 25 9
numbers, greatly interfere with the ; Police court fines for the year 190045.M5 25 . 
business of the big companies. Police court fines for the year 1899. 2,275 00 ^

, . , Increase over 1899 ............................... 3,010 25 ™
Head3 by ! Tbe detal.ed account of ^uces— |

Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gave I ted and the detectives report are herewith |
fu^et0tohtap “toe °CtDarumsP may "Ihe hT, toXsh, your obedient j |

nave them free. Address No. 206 D., The servant, ~ wtoiout a biemnrn be=au« it do., not bU,«=r.

Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Qunners- 
oury, London, W.

B. J. Redmond, president of the Red- 
mond-Greenlees Co.. Ltd., Montreal and 
Winnipeg, died suddenly of pneumonia j 
in Montreal yesterday.

All supplies free
:ed Caterpillarine, which protects trees 

ng this as a side line. It Is In grea* HERE IS HEALTHI might say, in conclusion, that the work-

gaolers and 2 detectives.Country.
He saw u

gton, Toronto.
My recommendation for a separate room quire, 

for the detectives has been carried out, | i have the honor to be. sir, 
which has been a great benefit to them, ;

ml the meeting closed with further 
htx-rs for Lord and Lady Dufferin.

VXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXNX,
To-day's Proceedings.

Ou resuming this morning the cross- 
examination of Mr. Howes was resumed 

Witness stated that lie 
the Lauds and

;Your obedient servant,
THOS. PALMER, 

Senior Detective.

These Four> 
j New Prépara- ;
5 tions comprise a <* 
ÿ complete treat- >
; ment for all threat J 
$ and Lung troubles, ^
JÎ also a Positive Cure *
5 for Consumption, t
* The Food-emul- J 
$ slon is needed by *
J some, the Tonic by *
J others, the Expcc- +
* torant by others. $ £//,:
t the Jelly by others + #<>;>'y 
Jj still, and all four, * /
^ or any three, cr ?
* two, or any one, J
Î* mar be used singly 5 D l- 
$ or In combination, hi, £*'*:>-* 
jj according to the r l| ' * - - -
r exigencies of the ? ,1 
y case. Fulllnstruc- Uli 

tions with each set * li;
' of four free renie- * P,
/ dies, represented in ^
/ this illustration. ^1
'■vxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxf

CANNOT REACH STEAMER.
Ill l|i||j

by Mr. Duff, 
was in the office of 
Works from its inception—first in a mili- 

and then in a civil capacity, as

t is Feared Some of the Persons on 
Stranded Russie Have Been 

Drowned. Catarrh Taint
deiu of records. The index plan cor
responded with the chart.

Marked in brown, indicating their re 
as towhsites, were Granville and 

Hastings. At English Bay there was a 
naval reserve. Stanley park was marked 
in red, and to the best of his belief had 
the words ‘ Military reserve” across it. 
It was at least proved a military 
by the reference in the index. All mili
tary reserves were marked in red.

lie believed also that there was a list 
of these maps kept. An inventory would 
certainly be made of all the plans m the 
office at the time Col. Moody left. He 
resigned his office in 18<8.

In reply 10 Mr. Peters the witness said 
ihat whm he said that all military re- 

I serves were marked in red, he was speak- 
I ing of the practice in the office when he 

there, and especially under Col.

HI, Associated Pi ess.)
Marseilles, Jan. 9.—Dispatches from 

he village of Faraman, near which the 
french mail steamer Russie, from Oran, 
Ugieria. stranded on Monday in a violent 
torm with fifty passengers and a crew 
»f forty oh board, say all efforts to reach 
he steamer failed, owing to the trem- 
iidpns height of the seas which are Tun
ing.
The pilot boats and torpedo boats, 

tfiieh have attempted to reach the 
(earner, have been unable to battle with 
he waves, and have returned. The only 
lope seems to be in the ability of the 
ifv-savers to throw a line over the Rus- 

when the wrecked vessel shall be 
li ivvn closer to the shore.
(astle and part 
louse are all remaining above wafer The 
teach was lined all night with watchers. 
Rights were seen on board of the 

It is believed that some of 
board of her must have already 

KH-ii di owned, although no bodies have 
H en washed ashore.

Later—A signal message was received 
it .*> o’clock this afternoon from the 
Etussie saying all on board were alive, 
>nt ln-gging for succor. The sea had 
ilightly moderated, but all attempts at 
’escue had failed.

Catarrh than hy All Other 
Diseases. I fl

mIf there Is a Hint of Catarrh Taint t

reserve

«•' ■
I

jll;■

V,II-

IssrL
TO RAISE TOPEKA.That a J

I nksLocur,S

catarrh cü^

...The fore- 
of the forward deck

!

1

Moody.
Mr. Peters here asked if Mr. Duff had 

searched for or found a letter from Col. 
Moody to Governor Douglas, and dated 
about 18»J3, covering an enclosure, being 
maps of reserves in the neighborhood of 
Bunard Inlet?

Mr. Duff replied that a thorough search 
disclosed the non-existence of such a

IRP-BS
;t earner, 
nose on r&

1!
b» 
E mOXO JELL I

'l

document.
He further held that Mr. Peters should 

rot ask for secondary evidence unless he 
could/ show that he had searched for the 
same evidence without success in the 
records of the Inspector-General of For
tifications iu England.

Mr. Pet?i s gave his assurance that he 
had made such a search through the 

i Dominion government, and the records 
were not obtainable. They seemed to 
have disappeared the 

Itlie records in the Crown Lands depart- 
linent had.
I Asked to file an official letter setting 
lout these facts, Mr. Peters stated that 
[he would do so at a later stage.
I In reply to the Court, witness stated . 
[that there were two letter books kept— 
loue containing correspondence with the 
■Governor, and the other containing mili- 
|Ta: v and private correspondence between 
I* til. Moody and officers and others In 
■England. The latter portion was torn 
I’Uit by G'ol. Moody on his return to Bng-
II : n n \.

LANDED AT HALIFAX. tivi
This is a Positive Cure for all 

Throat and Lung Troubles, alsoMembers of Second Contingent Disem
barked This Morning. falls to great depth.

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

ore(Associated Press.)
Halifax, Jan. 9.—The Roslyn Castle, 

S’ith the second contingent on board, ar
rived at the dock about 9 o’clock amid 
the booming of cannon and screeches of 
whistles of the steamers in port. All 
members of the contingent, excepting 
12 who are suffering from enteric fever, 
among whom is Trooper T. G. Wilson,
\likely Trooper T. R. Wilson, of 201 
Hastings strert, Vancouver), are in the 
pink of health.

Driver Pearsall, of Winnipeg, *.s suf
fering from a broken leg, as the result 
i f a kick from a horse.

Preparing to Welcome Soldiers.

Montreal. Jan. 9.—Montreal, Ottawa, 
Kingston Toronto, Winnipeg and other 
cities are making arrangements to warm
ly welcome the members of the second 
contingent, who leave Halifax for home 
this afternoon.

same as some of

Represent a Naw system of medicinal treatment for the weak, and those 
snSering from wasting diseases, weak lungs, coughs, sore throat, 
catarrh, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles, or inflam
matory conditions of nose, throat and lungs.

The treatment is free. You have Only to write to obtain it.
By the system devised by DR, T. A, SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary 

and kindred diseases, the needs of the sick body can be condensed into his 
treatment by four distinct preparations. ,

Whatever year disease, one or more of these four remedies will be of
nSAccorc?ing to the exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treatise 

given free with the free medicines, you may take one, or any two, or three, 
or all four, in combination. .... . , ,

The four together form a panoply of strength against disease m what
ever shape it may attack you.

KENDALL’S...
SPAVIN1 Mr. Bodwell here asked that that por- 

Kion of the* last witiess’s evidence re
lating to the transmission of & plan to
The Governor and Inspector-G-eneral of

I Certifications i,e stricken out, a proper 
foundation not having been laid for its 
reception.

Mr. Peters objected, and said that 
tli'Te was no practice in this court per- 
nntting the striking out of evidence.

I The point was reserved.
Mr. Peters then once more attempted 

• Turner’s notes put in as evidence, 
priming that the evidence of the last 
witn.

cum

THE FREE OFFER.fi
UNDER THE WATER. bun1

Sufferers should take instant advantage of this generous proposition, and when writing for 
theiper9om|8in* Can ad as^fiig^ocum’s free offer in American papers will please, send for samples t* 

the Toronto ^a^Q^d®8s(^ouragemen^8 prevent you taking advantage of this splendid free offei

Submarine Boat Went Through Various 
Manoeuvres Satisfactorily.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Jan. 9.—The Figaro, in a special 

dispatch this morning, describes the 
average of two hours in the submarine 
boat Morse, during the trials at Cher
bourg on Monday.

“In less than two minutes,” says the 
correspondent, “the vessel reached a 
dopth of eighteen feet, when she perform
ed her evolutions with ease and perfect 
safety. By means of an ingenious instru
ment, thje periscope, floating upon the 
surface of the water, everything abovp 
was visible. The problem of the supply 
of air has been solved satisfactorily, and 
the <4*ew
for sixteen hours without failure of the 
lungs.”

m

: ;
forbid precluding them.

1 Let no 
before too fate.Tin action of the Attorney-General of 

British Columbia vs. the Attorney-Gen- 
r:‘l (,f Canada and Theodore Ludgate 
rVas again laid qver last evening at the 

of Mr. McDonell. At the con- 
L*’lsi"n of Corp. Turner’s evidence, Mr. 
pi'D'.iull asked that an adjournment 
r" trio n as the evidence submitted might 
u<*«ii,jv cause a change in his line of
Pcti on.
I this request both of the counsel 
pru-Dsonting the other interests in the 
r:i<“ acceded, and Mr. Justice Martin 

February 5th as the date for the 
Ftijournd hearing of the case.
Wtu not made absolute, and may have 

further postponed in the event of 
Lordship being obliged to go on cir-

J. M. LANGLEY,
Chief of Police.

Detective Palmer reported for his de- 
' partaient of the force as follows:

City Detectives’ Office, 
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 4, 1901.

J. M. Langley, Chief of Police, City of Vic
toria, B. C. :

Sir:—I most respectfully beg to submit 
the following for yonr consideration:

1,'or the year ending December 31, 1900, 
crimes of a very grave nature have been 
in the minority the most serious being the 
following:

John Fay charged in January last with 
attempted robbery, the particulars being 
that he tried to rob a sleeping man In an

North P.sntagenet Ont, Feb. 10, ’98. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sir»:—Will you pleeee gWe me a remedy for heaves. 
I have a mare that Is afflicted. Itake pleasure in stating that 
I have eared a Curb of four years’ standing with yonr 
Kendall’s Blister, by using It only once and then applying 
yonr Spavin Cere. As long aa I have horses, I will not he 
without Kendall’s Spavin Cure and Kendall’s Blister in my 
stable. Very trul y yours,

ADOLPHUS GAUTHIER.

VITALLETS
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

V3TAL.LETS MEN til 
TO WOMEN.FREESTRONG AND 

MANLY MEM.;
■V7-IT-a.XiX.EJTS

r»r Nerve Strength and Blood Health.
Vftafl'-.a are a n-wf„r a! ncr-c, bnln and blood too 1.

Tlvv leo i iu- train, bu.ld up, iera:r anil 6,rengthen 
-, -tote-1, womau-i tare-1 nerves, r-urity the Wool, make 
cv.iry organ aetjuvi cause you to üngle wiih new life.

Hare you weak nerves or impure bloodl Do you lack 
cnercv, ambition or vigorf Is pour memory poorl Are 
i,ou const ipated t Are your kidneys inactive! Are you 
a man and yetmt a man, but suffering from varicocele 
(jt other effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 
or other excesses 1 Are you a woman and afflicted with

yon wlU~se*~wèîî
Free treatment sent prepaid, by mall. Do not delay but order now.

ter, Ohio.

Wj£j%Price Si, Six for $5. As a liniment for family use It 
has no equal. Ask your druggist for Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, also “A Treatise ou the Horse,” 
the book tree, or address
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO FALLS, VT. :

S % i.CASTORIA £A
able to reipain submerged

■kTU’^his date
FOR SALE—Cheap, wood sawing outfit, 

engine, boiler, saw frame and chopper;
a thirty-five horse power boiler. Ap

ply William Godfrey, No. 9 Princess ave
nue, Victoria.

Por Infants and Children,

ÏTOWN SURRENDER. k-
She 
liadlf 

ilgnttn »
lit. Ik U

CT#i7(Associated Press.)
Caracas. Venezuela, Jan. 9.—The 

place occupied by the revolutionists, 
Carupano, surrendered yesterday. .

•Orer luncheon C-orp. Turner took the 
tnn<l to describe the nrogress of the sur- 
r,,y he made under the directions issued

7510, LamFO« CO.,STRAYED—From Oak Bay, a black mare. 
Finder please address P. O. Box 899.

.
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is now in the city arranging with the 
Albion Iron Works, it id understood, for 
the construction of the craft. The di-

| and a dispute arose as to whether these 
' constituted proper initial posts. D. G.

Lord Ernest
! Hamilton and It. Cassidy, Q. C., for 

Partridge.
-----°-----I —Regarding the disappearance of Hr.

1 Hettinger, of Hawson, for whom Capt. 
McDonnell and four policemen are now 
in search, word comes from the Yukon 

| metropolis that Samuel Footwell, who ar- 
! rived in that city on January Is 

—The Victoria High school have in at- nim at Lower Lebarge 
tendance this term 130, divided among 17th, and held quite an extended con-

He had changed

______________________________________ shipping grade. The mine is in
15 B I promising condition.
! . . , Yyi . 8 Ivooteuay Mines.—The shaft is oc-

mensions of the steamer cannot at pve- , NIf/1 II1110 ll=#(itU8 8 r,,l>.vinS the m, lividvd imeuv-m
sent be given, more than to say that the < J J|U I ’ _IU I I mine management and is down :,l ,
vessel will be considerably larger than ' ~ . -** B another 20 teet during the week
the Monte Christo, although necessarily fnWynntnWmfminH St. Elmo.—The work is guinj
of no greater draught. The successful _______ , /usual in this mine. Drifting \n -• .
operation of the Monte Christo on the ' ! both tho north and south vein !
Skeena has been a boon to the Omineea ltossland Camp. progress and the ledge is looking i
country, which, prior to her advent on week of the year began well ltossland Bonanza.—Work mi • '"..t,
the river, depended solely on tile Hudson wil|l fivu shippers, all of which may be nel continues and the showing of , . '
Bay steamer Caledonia for a service. <,ylH,c.teHi t0 continue steadily throughout of a satisfactory character.
Being of much greater depth than the tho veal% savs tlie ltossland Miner of
Monte Christo, the Caledonia could not Sunday. The I» Itoi shipped at the
travel up the river except when the usual ,.ate of about 4,000 tons a week,
water was of a suiÇcient depth to allow The heavier shipments which are expect-

| __ :—°-----x. . . I . . . , „i *i,„ 1 her. Consequently ' a regular service t>d to l>e sent out from this mine will notI —The quarantine on Xauanno having . At yesterday s g / ! could not be given. With the new steam- begin until such time as the new ma- '.mc£‘ . .
been lifted, passenger traffic over the B. : of horticulture. Nelson was selected as coutemnlateil running on 'a fixed i , hinorv is in working order at every for *1,e ‘ ‘Oizon, but 
& N. line between Victoria and the Black a fruit quaranUne station tor the m- j ^ wiu’1)e possible this coming ! point of the new shipping scheme. The far<Hv seems fair. For iiisla,,.-.

, Diamond city is now carried on without stiert.on of stock “e | year, by means of the telegraph service Centre Star also is shipping at its usual «jU-mcr has to carry a gun to pro; ■
! the vaccination regulations liavmg to be , Cion s -Nest road u. A. i r , established, for a resident at Hazel- rate, 2,100 tons weekly. The War Eagle sheep from dogs, etc., and Ins for

I a^'M ! ton to know almost to the day the time is shipping about 500 tons weekly. The S» from hawks. What lit ;
-The British Columbia Marine Bn- 1 &Z «t S nursery stock may he ! which he can look for the arrival of a Iron Mask and the lie Koi No 2 have he has idmnld be his own, for he I, ,

' ameers' -Association held their annual i imported into the province: Victoria, friend from 1 ictonii or a shipment of shipped m about their usual quantities, and iiroti cted it
meeting yesterday, when the following Vancouver. New Westminster, Golden, ! goods sent forward from here by one of which is about 150 tons weekly ape-ce. ; It I may I... allowed to slate

; Keei-s" vvere elected for the ensuing . Kovefetoke. Kamloops, Grand Forks, : the northern steamers. '1 ho latter may be expected to double . «on on the matter, ,t ,s jus, tins:
I Mr Jeffcot president- Mr Me- Okanagan Landing and Cranbrook. I ----------------------- . this when the smelter is ready for the j a. license on the gun of the s;,

Mr- JtIILOt> presiuent, *m. • - I kssssssssssjsssissssssssss ore. To the present list may be added . citizen, who m most cases is the
< g tile Giant, I.X L.. Spitzee and Evening ; of neither country, land
3 7vi_____ fi Star, all of which will contribute in let the poor farmer go free.
3 moog tlte lA/gterfrOr)!. fi small quantities. Bigger shippers will 1
9 ' S he the ltossland Great Western, from | eou]d 0„ly he picked out, who w , ..

-Which shipments may be expected at mi . as wel, jf sjihi license were dabb-l 
early date, and also the Kootenay minos, : them< A n,w there are t]lat 
the output from which will be delayed fol, fenCv llor llotic(, ,lni( 
until spring or oven summer. i-hese 
mines will ship in about the same quan
tities as the "Nov. 2, an increase in the 
figUKes of the last mentioned depending 
wholly upon the smelter to- which the 
ere is sent.

- WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. a most To Stamp 
Out PI

I
Gleanings of OfT7 and I 
Provincial News in a fl 
Condensed Form. /jl

! MacDonnel appears forVictoria Meteorological Office,
2nd to 8th January, 1901.

From the commencement to the close of 
this week the weather has been abnormally 
cold, accompanied by heavy 
throughout
These conditions were caused by a vast 
high barometer area almost continuously 
hovering over this province and tln^ Cana
dian Territories, while off the Coast and 
across the neighboring American Pacific
slope the barometer remained comparative- i tile different classes as follows: Ma- j versation with him.
!y low. By the night of the 3rd nearly ‘ triculation, 5; intermediate, 25; junior his overcoat for a parkee and was in the 
three inches of soft snow had fallen here, | A, 22; junior B, 35; and junior C, 43: \ best of health,
and over a foot over northern Vancouver 
Island and the Lower Mainland; at the 
same time the temperature was steadily 
falling, due to the overflow of cold air from 
Cariboo (where 22 below zero was register- j 
e(l) towards the lighter region of low baro- . 
metric pressure off the Coast. By the 4th ; complied with, 
the ocean storm nroa had spread southward 
to. California and caused destructive gales, 
with heavy rains, from Flattery to San 
Francisco, and heavy snowstorms in the 
mountains of Northern California, which ^rm
completely blocked railroad traffic for sev- . ., , AT vu-cm 1t-rnl dnvs Graw’ vice-president; Mr. McNiven, | _Gç0 gt_ Cyi, the man who is held

Owing-to the moderating effect of the ^vretiuy; Mr. Gullmqjreasurer. j a t-hm-ge of murder in Dawson City, I
adjacent ocean waters and hovering Const —The Attorney-General has notified» ! 18 well known in this cit>, 
storm area, the temperature in the im- the official stenographer of the Supreme ! mado XN1!ntt1l* hetadquaitei» nut « - 

, mediate vicinity of Victoria and western court that he may consider the system j > eai’- He in ed at t ie ec < e « 
Washington did not fall much below the by which the stenographer retained the the ^ 1I*:cr .TJ,n V v 
freezing point, whereas further north and - for transcripit restored as ol the 1st i triPs J° fhc Hoo'.a mqua, g 
east much greater cold prevailed. The j January. Transcripts of cases will now i aild 11011 11-111 111. , ‘ ,
effect of this cold wave has caused the j be obtained by the stenographer direct, ' ]aei‘- Those w io ( ,
lower Fraser river to freeze over and pre- instead of. as for some time past, from ^1IK1. dli‘KJr^‘dl’t ne v !.al®e . 1. . J* ,
vent navigation, while tho continuous the Supreme court registry. | !lî:?mst llim* aVfl Y t ' In Jif
heavy snowfalls at New Westminster (total j ™ a maa; f ^ '
3.8 feet) and at Vancouver have tempor- —The annual meeting of the Minister- ,.lefGnce’ as J!1 St. • ‘ „Iin,„vn‘
arily blocked the electric car system, and ial Association was held yesterday after- a’°,l.'cr of 10 0111111
cause<l the collapse of several roofs. noon. Among the business transacted ° 0 same uame'

During this week the barometer has been was the election of Rev. Dr. Wilson to | 
very high in the Territories, rising above 

. 31 inches on the 4th at Battleford, when 
the temperature fell to 40 below zero. The 
average temperature, however, from 
Rockies to Manitoba has been 20 below 
zero, and. with the exception of consider
able snow in Alberta and Montana, the 
weather has been generally fine. In Cari
boo the lowest dally temperature since the 
2nd has been below zero and often many 
degrees.

At Victoria only 4 hours and 54 minutes 
bright sunshine was recorded, .31 inch of 
rain, and 3.6 inches of snow. The highest 
temperature was 40.2 on the 2nd, and the 
lowest was 23.9 on the 4th.

New Westminster had 3 feet 8 inches of 
snow, highest temperature was 32 on the 
2nd, and the lowest 14 on the 8th.

Kamloops reports an inch of snow, high
est temperature 26 on the 2nd, and lowest 
6 below zero on the 5th.

Barkervllle reports .4 inch of snow, high
est temperature 8 on the 6th, and the low
est 22 below zero on the 3rd.

The following is a summary of the wea
ther for December:

jfoGakReïxJs.
snowfalls
Columbia.western British

That It Will Inter 
the National Exhib 

at Osaka.

Fears(From Tuesday’s Daily.) t, met 
on December

GUN LICENSE.

To the Editor: I notice then* is 
of raising a $2 gun license in tli;

Such an affair is all v i y i 
to the farm

Opening of the Japanei 
Bussian Proclamatii 

Newchang

.j t.iik
lim

it

days before the R.A
press of Japan left the Oriend 
municipal assembly held al 
consider a proposal to appij 

of 300,OUO sen from 1 
for d

.

nr.
sum
December next year,

for stamping out timeasures
Mr. Tornura, the mayor. 

j,e had recently visited 4ok. 
the home minister l>ers< 
minister considered tt 

as a ins

! or gam ■. a;.4

There are a few town
home
vut of the epidemic 
utmost urgency, as the outb 

not only hampered t 
feared might interfere w 

ing of the forthcoming nati 
iiou at Osaka, which would 
loss to the people of the city, 
minister, continued the inay< 
mated ’the expenditure f 
stamping out the disease at| 
IHJO yen, which should be j 
liy the city and the fa, the la 
n't ing 150.000 yen, to be used 
ing the examination of the n 
people and administering the] 
lymph; and the city contribu 

which would be used fl 
[and disinfecting premises, J 
bjriiction of rats. The goverd 
[undertake the work. In tl 
[the necessary funds being vj 
tity and the fu, the home mi| 
tend able and experienced | 
Carry out the plague measurl

No action was taken at thj 
postponement of the discul 
ki anted; and as a result, tl 
Hid not bring news of the oui 
[proposal.
r A notification has been isl 
Hyogo Kencho, announcing I 
has broken out at Yuasa. I 
ken. and that vessels comiJ 
[ports of that ken will be I 
Hyogo. A proclamation aval 
Ion the same day. cautioningl 
ants of the prefecture to I 
guard against the plague, a a 
had not yet disappeared frorl 
had broken out in Waknyanl • • e

The Japanese diet opened! 
of last month. The ministl 
.Marquis I to, advanced tol 
and presented to His Maje« 
containing the imperia! spoil 
His Imtierial Majesty said : 1 
view of meeting the necessl 
expenditure of the state al 
adding to the stability of 1 
finances, we have ordered <■ 
of state to draw up a schenB 
ed taxation, which we villi 
haul lu-fore you. together wie 
Ifi ir the 34ih fiscal rear of Ml 
kms drafts of laws.”

care ma 
a fence -

| to prove far more easy to pull down :
The first definite news of the missing disease

steamship Tillamook was given out yes
terday by L. H. Gray, who was at the 
time she sailed ou her last voyage her 

at Seattle.

to put tip,
It Is il hard case, hut it remains : 

this: That as soon us the game - 
conus in, if the farmer lias a wish to h: 

Figuring on the data as given at the the Plcasar” o£ <•»•*»» his 
coinmenc-vment of the year, presented in Lranie* 10 11111 on^ the first <!.
this week’s list, the shiinnents will - le st‘us011» ;1^ soon as it is light, mid 
amount to 7,000 tons weekly, which every head of game lie
should be increased by additions from otherwise those city boys will save ifiju 
the Le Roi and the subsidiary mines up J l^lat trouble.
to 10,000 before many weeks are over, j Some may say: Why the farine;- ! ■< 

There were only five days to this week, wot protect the game at all; it proU-. n 
ending Saturday, inasmuch as the year itself; but that is very wrong, for a mmi 
began on Tuesday. On that day the Le ! living to-day within six or eight mi! ■< 
Roi shipped, but the Centre Star and J from Victoria is blessed with a goo,! t ,.,i 
the War Eagle were both closed down, j of snow. Perhaps the sporting viti ' i 
Neither of these two mines worked on can hardly realize it. but I imagin.* he 
New Years day nor on the day follow- would rather believe it than to wiik 
ing. The War Eagle did not start ship- distance to prove it 
ping in fact until Friday. Counting Owing to being a distance from the 
these three as the ,,g shippers of the sea, and getting no salt water winds
v /’ ' T th t Z ' ,Tae *no"' is liable to remain with „< f,„- wo
really but three or four days, and that , „ . r„.
therefore the tonnage of 4.382 was iarge, , ^ , .° c! me: T 10 I>Gl,r 1>U"*S
considering the circumstances. are a'rea,dd> ^egmiimg to find their way

Appended is a statement of the ship- | ar?K'î 8. . ’,uns in :l
meats from the mines up to the end of 8tate- ,aud U'lu« Protect,-! l,v
the week, beginning with the first of the farmer and in many instances being

fed from Ins granary.
There is, I believe, a law to-day in this 

province forbidding a lad to carry a gun 
under the age of H> years, which law at 
the present time is anything 
forced.

J.am.vs Dobkis, aagent
mine:- who returned from Valdes on the 
last voyage of the Bertha, brought intel
ligence of the fact that the Tillamook 
was hemmed in by lion ling ice at Sel- 
dovia at the mouth of Cook Inlet, and 
that she was not likely to get out this 
winter. Dobkis got this news at Valdes 
from a si wash who had just come down 
from Seldovia. Un his arriving at Seat
tle, Dobkis told the facts which lie knew 
to Secretary Elmer, of the Cook Inlet 
Coal Mining Company. That gentleman 
informed Mr. Gray, who said ucthing of 
tho matter it the time, hoping to get 
definite conformation .or denial when the

prot<
of

—The following resolution .adopted by 
act as president for the present year, and ; 1ho 1>0ard of horticulture at its meet- 
the Rev. J. F. Vichert to occupy The j ing- jus,t eonvluded, is published for gfen- 
position of secretary. A hearty vote .of j ovai information : “Whereas, it was .re- 
thanks w'as tendered the retiring officers, j ported at the annual meeting ot the C.bù- 
Rev. J. G. Hastings and Rev. J. D. j tral Farmers’ Institute, hold in Victoria, 
Knox. Other business that came up December 17tli, ltKIO, that Slii .lose 
for discussion before the adjournment of seal > was spreading in the second hoyli- 
the meeting were matters relating to the I cultural distric t. The board of liorti- 
improvement of the moral condition of | culture believes this report to have no 
the city. foundation in fact, and tliat no instance

of^San Jose scale is known to exist' ih 
the» province at the present-time.” 1 It 

of nils reso!li

the
yen.

theo Dolphin arrived from Juneau, where Mr. 
Chitberg, tho agent of the Tillamook, 
was w’aiting for the Aloha to bring hack 
lows from the westward. Dobkis stated 
that while lie was at Valdes waiting for 
the Bertha, a si wash who hid come down 
from the Cook Inlet country, met him. 
The twx> get into a conversation. The 
si aw ash said: “Tillamook in i>eldovia 
bay. Heap big ice in Seldovia boy. He 
stuck all winter.” This is all the in
formation tho Indian coulcl give. Sel
dovia bay is at the mouth of Cook Inlet 
at tho southeast end of that body of 
water. The Tillamook wras' run by the 
Alaska Mail Steamship Company, of 
which J. E. Chilian g is manager. She 
called from Seattle for Juneau end the 

—Dr. Leslie Day, whose seances while | westward on the 27-th of October, and 
in Victoria got him into some difficulty has been five weeks overdue to return 
and caused his hurried departure from to Juneau from the westward. Mr. Chil-

berg is at Ju lean waiting for the return 
of the Aloha, which belongs to the same 
company and whicti is on the Juneau- 
Westward run. to get definite informa
tion as to the Tillamook's location. Un
til he gets that information the authen
ticity of the story of the shvasli will 
remain in doubt.

—The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at the St. Joseph's hospital of was ordered that copies 
Michael O'Connel, who has for some | tion be forwarded to the press for i ubla- 
time been an invalid. Mr. O*Cornel was cation. • 
an old man and participated in the rush j 
to Cariboo in 18(52 and 1863. He re- ! 
turned to the city recently after having |

(From Thursday's Daily.*
—James D. McNiven, secretary of the 

drifted over a greater part of the United j Victoria trades and labor council, has 
States, and has been maintained by the j been appointed Victoria correspondent
city ever since at the St. Joseph's hos- ; of the Labor Gazette, published by the 
pital. The funeral took place this morn- j department at Ottawa.
ing from the parlors -of W. J. Hanna at ! ---- o----- f
8.30, mul after from the Roman Catholic I ~II1 an interview at XV în-upeg on lus 
cathedral. The religious service were 'va>' t0 Ottawa, Premier Dunsmuir stat- 
condueted by Rev. Father Althoff. ! ed that the legislature would probaMy

-----o----  j be summoned for tne dispatch of business
—The Charmer this morning carried a ! about the 15-th of February.

year:
Tons.
2,800
1,080

Le Roi ........
Contre Star . 
War Eagle . 
Le Roi No. 2 
Iron Mask ..

but <*n-210
The age of 18157 seems quite

young enough for a lad to use a gun, but 
as the matter stands now, boys can fre
quently be seen, especially close* by town, 
not alone, but three or four together, all 
carrying the dangerous weapon at 
the age of 8 than 18.

There are parts of British Coluinliia in 
which boys carry their guns to school 
with them.

135
party of embryo teachers who have gone j 
to Vancouver to take the first term of j 
tbte Normal school. The party was com
posed as follows: Misses Fanny Forbes 
Whyte and Catherine Chipman, admitted - thti ,nas ,been fi‘v‘d °!' <5°
as associates in arts of McGill univers- I mon,bs. ,“?prlsoamen£ »i Toronto or

exercising the arts of witchcraft, ’t>r
I sorcery.

oPrecipitation.
4,382

Velvet.—The work of hauling in the 
compressor plant front Sheep Creek sta
tion has been commenced, j It is expect
ed that shipments will commence with
in a few days now.

War Eagle.—Nearly 100 more men 
were pu-t to work ju this mine during the 
week. They are engaged in sloping on 
the various levels on which work is in 
process. The shaft is still being con
tinued down and the ninth level has been 
attained. The nmount shipped will be 
for the prestent about 1Q0 tons daily. It 
is being shipped from the 50-foot level 
and cannot be brought up to the sur
face as the tramway is stjll under con
struction.

Spitzee.—Superintendent Sharp sajs 
tho shaft has reached a depth of 50 
foot and the entire bottom is in ore of a 
shipping grade. The intention is to 
crosscut when the 75-foot level is reach
ed in order to determine the width of 
the ledge, and then to sink to the 100- 
foot level. Then a drift will be run 
along the vein and sloping commenced, 
and, in the meantime, the shaft will be 
extended to the 200-foot level. The ore 
is pyiThotite, carrying considerable cop
per. and good gold values. Before long 
a four or five-drill compressor plant will 
be installed.

Rossi and Great Western.—The work 
on the great compressor is still in pro
gress. Crosscuts * driven to meet the 
middle ore body at the lower depths have 
succeeded in locating it, showing a con
tinuous backing on this vein of (500 feet. 
The width will probably vary from 15 
to 30 feet All of this is shipping ore, 
and shows that from this one vein alone 
the Nickel Plate can put out a great 
tonnage. In the* meantime the shaft is 
now down nearly 100 feet and should cut 
into the ore body discovered in the pump 
station at the 485 level last March with
in the hext lift.

Le Rok—There is the usual develop
ment work going on in the mine. An in
creased force of men will shortly be put 
to work to deal with the heavier output. 
At the surface of the mine the sorting 
machinery has been turned over but is 
not yet in regular going order.

Iron Mask.—The development of the 
Iron Mask is proceeding as usual. Work 
is concentrated on the development of 
the favorable ledges discovered in the 
western end of the property and the 
crosscuts to the vein on the various 
levels have proved up a large body of 
ore. While there is not much ore being 
put out of the mine at the present time, 
yeit enough to pay for the development 
is lteing shipped steadily.

(.’ litre Star.—There is nothing of mo
ment in the mine. Work is going on in 
the big slope and in the intermediate 
level. The shaft is being continued 
dow i and the fifth level is still in pro
cess of development.

C scade.—À crosscut is being made 
from the end of the tunnel, which is in 
for 130 feet. The crosscut is to be ex
tended a distance of 35 feet in order to 
get under the shaft. Then an upraise 
will be made to the shaft for 65 feet. 
The shaft is now in 35 feet, and this 
will give it a total depth of 100 feet. 
The work it is thought will occupy about 
90 days.

La Roi No. 2.—Preparation of the 
sto; es for shipment in increased quan
tities is in progress all over the mine. 
Sotwo ore was shipped during the week, 
but only enough to ke^o the workings 
clear. Sinking will be begun in a few 
days on both the Josie and the No. 1.

Homestake.—Work is proceeding as 
usual along tho tunnel from the Go
pher. The adit has now penetrated 414 
feet into the Homeetake ground, but 
there still remains about 300 lineal feet 
Of work to lie accomplished.

Evening Star.—The drift on the 400- 
foot level from the bottom of the winze 
is being extended both ways along the 
vein and both faces are in ore of a

Total .Inches, 
... 4.07Victoria .....................

Vancouver .................
New Westminster . .. 
Coldstream I^ake . .. 
Victoria Waterworks
French Creek ..........
Alberni .......................
Point Garry ..............
Point Atkinson ........
Rrssland ...................
Rivers Inlet .............

9.22 nearer
9.40

12.97
5.46 ity; Misses Mabel Davey, Irene Ure and 

Elsie Shrapnel, holders of teachers’ cer
tificates; and Misses Una Nicholles, j —Hon. J. H. Turner is arranging to 
Lena Sexsmith. Mabel Clarke, Laura : give effect to the recommendation of the 
Simpson, Dora Crawford, Colona Black, ! patriotic committee to have all the re- 
Eleanor Loat, Louisa Carter, Mabel i turned members of the British Colum- 
Holt, and Fanny Straelian and Leonard bia contingent to act as a guard of 

In Victoria only 29 hours and 54 min- Spragge. honor to the Governor upt-n the vpon-
utes of bright sunshine was recorded, ’fhe -----O----- ing of the provincial legislature.
highest temperature was 54.9 on 18th; low
est 31.2 on 31st. Mean temperature for 
month, 45.03.

The total number of miles recorded on 
the anemometer was 7,118, and the direc
tion as follows: North, 829; northeast, 549; 
east, 705; southeast, 3,136; south, 256: 
southwest, 1,039; west, 501: northwest, 103.

Alberni—Mean temperature, 40.44; high- Andrew Carnegie, the millionaire iron 
est, 51.1 on 1st and 20th; lowest, 22.9 on 
29th.

Vancouver — Mean temperature. 42.66; 
highest, 54.5 on 7th ; lowest, 24.4 in 31st.

New Westminster—Mean temperature.
42.1; highest, 55.6 on 6th; lowest, 20.0 on 
3Jst.

Rossland—Highest temperature, 45.3; low 
est, 2.9; 38 inches of snow fell.

Garry Point—Mean temperature, 41.55; 
highest, 53.0 on 4th and 5th; lowest, 25.0 
on 30th and 31st.

I cannot say that they t:ike 
them actually into the schoolhouse, tut 
otherwise they must hide them in : lie- 
bush.

8.34
19.70
6.41

We read of gun accidents evi-ry 
week, and -yet so little precaution 
to be taken. Would it not be better h> 
teach the boys to use the axe? 
prove handy to them some day. SlwuM 
they accidentally out off a toe it would 
be their own. no other man’s. It is not 
an uncommon sight now-a-days to s<-<* a 
boy between 9 an<l 10 years of age using 
one of these little bullet rities. It is 
small, certainly, but very powerful. Such 
a bullet has been known to kill a man 
dead on the spot at a distance of *>rtr 
200 yards, 4mt being small, no doubt dear 
mother thinks her boy can do nor r.*ik< 
any harm, but she will find out her 
take if some day he should shoot 
than he can pack. There is danger 
In the African war. and also in the weeds 
of British Columbia in the shooting 
son.

8.56
5.83

13.76 The Riojun Main, which sailed yes
terday from this port for the Orient, 
carried a 4,000-ton cargo of American 
products, roughly valued at $200,000. 
Her freight is consigned to many of the 
principal ports of the Far East, no
tably Yokohama, Kobe, (Nagasaki, 
Shanghai, Hongkong and M;anila. It 
consisted chiefly of Washington flour, 
Texas cotton, beer, hardware, machinery 
and general marchandise. The Riojun 
took tw'enty-ono Japanese and Chinese 
passengers, steerage, from Seattle. She 
also carried 6,000 pounds of mail from 
there. It was the largest shipment 
ever sent across the water from Seattle. 
Strange as it may seem, there were 
packages stowed away in 154 mail sacks 
that came from Italy, Germany and other 
foreign countries. Departure of other 
Oriental mail-carrying steamers from 
the Pacific Coast were so timed in the 
present case that s’x days’ mail was all 
turned in through the Seattle office.

It might

—Seattle is to have perhaps the finest ,
public library on the Pacific coast, to re- „ —^ws has been received by the 
place the one destroyed by fire on the i frl°nds of trooper H. Fraser of tills

~ °L JaQl,a,T- /"V* 1
authorities "having indicated then- w.llmg-, w ,eavo Wo)lwk.h hospita). I!(, ,va' 

purchase a 9116 and suarantee j not accidentally injured.
$o0,000 annually for maintenence, the ] pol.w< but shot through the knee, and 
fact was brought to the attention of the injured limb may be stiff for life.

Those who fondly belied 
Russians intend to voluntarl 
the port of Newchwang tJ 
read the following trail si j 
proclamation recently issued 
si an administrator, whose I 
i:. so is Ngao, with interest!

Ngao, deputed by the Imd 
government governor of tl 
[Vingkow, and also commis* 
toms, and S’hjh, snperinteil 
taxes, do hereby issue this! 
luation for the information! 
I As we are now investi J 
piul surveying the lands al 
[his port, you native ini 
Yingkow are hereby inforiil 
who possess title-deeds ami 
bf land and houses beloJ 
from an early date are cl 
produce them before this ■ 
kmination, it being dccidodl 
br<n>erty shall pay a taxi 

on its value. You are! 
Id hot to hide anything in 1 
piay avoid future trouble, fl 
I A fter the promulgation fl 
Ints, you inhabitants of tl 
Imnediately come to this! 
Icclare clearly your proper! 
|ue be discovered hereaftefl 
I'ai any part or portion ofl 
F°m the authorities, he wifl 
|y having all his title-deetfl 
flfle cancelled, made null fl 
Bs property confiscated ■ 

a warning to all. Die 
fl>eeial proclamation! fl 

• s • fl

as at first re-

o~
—Wilson Bros, shipped on the Teesand steel magnate and philanthropist. He 

promptly wired back that he admired last night to Dawson city 100,000 Hav- 
the city’s pluck and would provide $200,- ana cigars, valued at over $12,000. This 
000 for a building, adding that the tity ! is probably the largest sale of imported 
must be sure to have spare grounds ! cigars ever made in Victoria. Wilson 
about the building for future additions. Bros, have been working up the import

ed cigar business for some years, and 
are now one of the largest importers in

S-

O\ (From Wednesday's Daily.) I beg to propose that before passing 
other laws, those that are already formed 
and passed should he inforeed.

H. T. OLDFIELD.

!

—The marriage of George G. Smith, of ; Canada. 
Lopez, Wash., and Mary Etta Palmer, j 
took place yesterday, 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Campbell at 
the manse.

-o
] —At the St. John’s church this morn-
; ing Alfred Crofton, of Dublin, Ireland, 

recently of Salt Spring island, was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Miss May Suss an ah Bullock, also of 
Salt Spring island. The marriage was 
private. The bride was given away by 
her brother, H. W. Bullock, and R. M. 
Palmer acted as best man. Arrange
ments had been made to have the cere
mony over in time to catch the Sound 
steamer, and the happy couple will spend 
their honeymoon in -Southern California.

The ceremony

M. DESCHANEL, RE-ELECTED.A -special to Hie P.-I. from Skagway 
lys: “The new boilers which are to be 

placed in -the Canadian Development 
Company's steamers Sybil and Yukoner 
this winter have been ordered from To
ronto, and are expected to arrive in 
White Horse about February 15th, when 
active work will be commenced in the

Victoria Record for 1900.
Highest barometer, 30.516 inches on De

cember 27th.
Lowest barometer, 29.098 Inches on No

vember 19 th.
Highest temperature, 79.6 degrees on July 

31st.
Lowest temperature, 17.9 degrees on Feb

ruary 14th.
Mean temperature for year, 50.43 de-

more

Will Serve Another Term as President of 
French Chamber of Deputies.

—The funeral of the late Thomas H. 
Patterson took place this afternoon from 
the Vernon Hotel at 2:30 o’clock, and 
later from the First'Presbyterian church, 
where services were conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Campbell.

(Associated Press.)
Paris. Jan. 8.—Parliament reassembled to

day. Great animation was manifested on 
the floor of the chamber of deputies, and 
the tribunes were crowded. M. Paul Des- 
cliauel, president of the chamber since the 
beginning of the present parliament, was 
re-elected. The vote stood 296 lor M. Des- 
chanel, and 217 
Radical Republican and former Premier.

Steamer Braemar, which reached quar
antine yesterday, en route to Tacoma, 
was eighteen days out from Kobe. The 
Braemar has been sailing from Port
land to the Orient until her present trip, 
when she was withdrawn and pla'-vd i-n 
the Taco na run. Hie cairied a full 
cargo and ao passeng; rs her car * in

ship yards at that place. Besides the 
repairs, the company’s shipbuilding force 
will be busy o'n the three new boats 
which are to be launched next spring.

<y
—Dr. Lewis Hall, chairman of the 

public _gchool board, who§e term of office 
expires this year, announces that 
will again be a candidate for the board. 
Mrs. Grant, another of the retiring tvus-

grees.
The total precipitation, including 4.30 

Inches of snow, was 24.70 inches; the aver
age for 26 years being 31.43 inches.

The total number of miles of wind regis
tered on the anemometer was 69,068, and 
the direction was as follows :

he c
—The Bishop of Columbia scholarship 

; in the Collegiate school has been award- 
tees, will also be in the field, though it j ed to H. Houston, who secured an aver- 
is understood that Mr. McCandless will j age of 76 per cent. Royds, with 58 per 
not again offer for election.

for M. Henri Brissoii.
Personal..

; cent., and J. Belyea, with 52 per cent., 
! stood second and third. The two latter 

-Tho death occurred yesterday of ; were somewhat weak in arithmetic and 
Colin Alex. Gilchrist, at the family resi- ! divinity otherwise they would have run
deuce. Deceased was a native of Houston verv close for first place. The
Orillia Ontario, and was 25 years of j examiner. Rev. W. D. Barber, M.A.,

,^e °ldest spu Mr. and rural dean, was well satisfied with the
Mrs. F. Gilchrist, of this city, and leaves character of the papers, 
a widow and one sob. The funeral will j 
take place to-morrow at 2 p.m.

O D. Healy, United States commissioner of 
immigration at Vancouver, is registered at 
the Vernon hotel.
Natal Act, to be put in force for the first 
time on the arrival of the Empress to-day, 
and which aims at the exclusion of Japan
ese from Canada, he said he was an inter
ested onlooker of thv attempt to exclude 
the little brown men from this country, 
and felt that the interests of British Col
umbia and of the northwestern states were 
common in the treatment of this great 
question. Speaking in regard to the pro
posal to attempt to apply the act against 
the Chinese, he said that the Natal Act 
could hardly apply to that class. * He 
thought the Chinese would be exempt from 
the operation of the act. as the parliament 
of Canada had already fixed the terms up
on which the Chinese should enter Canada. 
He said thht it did not seem the Intent of 
the provincial legislature to Include the 
Chinese when they made tfie Natal Act 
lew. He presumed that it was recognized 
that the entrance of Chinese into Canada 
through this port has been fixed by the 
parliament of Canada. He felt confident 
that whatever action is taken by the parlia
ment of British Columbia and sustained bv 
ihe courts of the Dominion In. regard to 
this question would he studied with great 
interest by the United States congress, now 
in session at Washington, D. O., with an 
eye to similar legislation.

The following, all of Ohemainus and em
ployees of the Chemainus mill, arrived In 
the city the other day and registered at 
the Dominion hotel : H. Warren, G. Carl
son, M. Perpn and H. P. Gordon. 
Chemainus mill, they say, baa closed down 
for a month.

Joe] A. Broadwell, of Salt Spring Island, 
is at the Dominion. He Is in'the city for 
the purpose of purchasing a consignment of 
goods for his store on that Island.

Miles.
. . 7,574
. . 5,917
. . 5.149
. . 8.206 
.. 11,292 
.. 13,311 
.. 16,410 
.. 1,167

North
Northeast
East ........
Southeast
South
Southwest
West
North vest

In speaking of the A Canton disp-aitvh stat 
ee.ting in that city of a 
on of French and Chin 
vestiga-te R. C. claims f< 
?n la»t summer of churcl 
|defroi>ert.y of converts ■ 
I 8hunte, in Canton prei 
pnd that the total valu 
royed by the mob in 
Polluted to over $275,00^ 
cr agreed to pay a cash 
>°ds and chattels destrJ 
lurches and houses shq 
i'noted by the Chinese g\ 
J*tored to their 
ore driven out of thei 
e now waiting to return 
9 the indemnity ^demand 
large sum, the Chine? 
ve decided to make tl 

pay
u pockets as a punish 

ability to prevent the

eluding a large quantity of silks, 
matting and other merchandise fi < L

o
! —Jas. Harding, the bluejacket charg-
I ed with pointing ?. revolver at Special 

in last ! Constable Johnston, came before. Police 
night’s Times regarding the amount in- | Magistrate Hall again this morning. The 
volved in tho settlement of the Indian : evidence of the police officer was taken, 
sealing claims, the total sum to be paid in whieffi the defendant was represented 
them as compensation was $14,000, not ,os having used abusive language and 
81,400 as stated. The error was a typo- threatened to kill Special Constable 
graphical one, and was not due to mis- Johnston. At the request of the defend- 
information from Mr. Vo well, who dis- ant’s counsel, F. Higgins, the case was 
tinctly stated tlia*t the sum involved was ; adjourned until to-morrow morning.
$14,(XX).

pan and China. Site is reported to have 
experienced the usual rough voyage 
common at this season of th yet-r. The 
boat is scheduled to sail from T,ir 
on her return voyage on January 11th, 
which will necessitate a rapid di- barge 
and rap,;d loading.

o
—In reference to the item

INSTITUTE HALL

Thoroughly Renovated and Made Up-to- 
Date.

Under the direction of Bishop Orth, 
Institute hall has been undergoing a 
thorough renovation. The work is near
ing completion, and the hall, it is expect
ed, will be thrown open some day next 
week.

The walls have been decorted, and a 
draught which was always found to exist 
at the front entrance, has been checked 
by an inside swinging door and two 
anterooms.

The stage has been enlarged, and all 
modern appliances in connection with 
electric lights installed, including switch 
board and footlights. A complete set 
of stock scenery has been painted by 
Helliger, of Seattle, including beautUul 
drop curtain with tormentors, also 
an interior scene, a wrood scene, a kitchen 
scene, a street scene, and a horizon 
scene. It has all the necessary appur
tenances to make it a thoroughly up-to- 
date stage.

BIRTHS.
LIN EH AM—On the 7th inst.. at 42 Work 

street, the wife of Arthur Lineham, «*t 
a son.

BOSTOUK—At 1427 Robson street. Vancou
ver, on Jan. 6th, the wife of Hewitt 
Bostock, of a son.

LIVELY—On the 8th inst., at 152 Pandora 
street, the wife, of W. II. Lively, of a 
daughter.

MVLCAHV—In Victoria, on Jan. 7th. the 
wife of Sergt.-Major Mulcahy, of a son.

EICKHOFF—On the 8th inst., at »» 
Frederick street, the wife of Henry 
W. Eickhoff, of a sou.

MARRIED.
HOGG-RALPH—At Vancouver, on Jan. 5th. 

by Rev. J. Reid, Robert N. Hogg auu 
Miss Sarah Jane Ralph.

DIED.
GILCHRIST—On the 8th inst.. at No. «V» 

King’s road, Colin Alexander, beloved 
husband of M. E. Gilchrist, and eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Gilchrist, agvl 
25 years, a native of Orillia, Ontario.

MITCHELL—At Vancouver, on Jan. 6th, 
the beloved wife of George Mitchell.

PATTERSON—At the Jubilee hospital. ->n 
the 7th Inst., Thomas H. Pa 
second son of Mr. and M 
Patterson, of Nanaimo, B. 
years and 9 months.

owners.

o
—News comes from Alberni of an in

teresting w’edding having been solemn
ized on the 1st inst., in the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church of that place. .Che 
principals of the happy event w’ere Wil
liam R. Pillar, son of Henry Pillar, of 
French Creek, to Miss Annie Maria 
Bishop, of Alberni. The bride was the 
recipient of numerous presents from her 
many friends on the Coast.

_—William TJeede, a pioneer of this city, 
died last evening at the residence of his 
son-in-law, W. Noble, 144 Oswego 
street.
and wras a veteran of the Crimean 
He was .a native of Preston, Lancashire, 
Eng., and leaves a daughter, Mrs. Noble, 
in this city, and a son in Yorkshire. Eng. 
The funeral will take place from the 
residence on Friday afternoon at Û 
o'clock.

—In the Supreme court to-day argu
ment Is being heard by Mr. Justice Mar
tin in the case of Patridge vs. Hamil
ton. The case is one, the preliminary 
stages of w'hieh was heard in Atlin, and 
arises out of a dispute between Wm. 
Partridge (Sailor Bill) and Lord Ernest 
Hamilton, in regard to claims. The lat
ter is the owner of the Anaconda group, 

Phillip Danforth Armour, the great including the Annie, Salisbury and Dis- 
packer, who died on Sunday, was buried raeli, while Partridge owns the Lnke- 
at Chicago yesterday. The services were view and Lakeview extension claims, 
of the simplest character, carrying out I The initial posts of the Annie had been 
the expressed wishes of Mr. Armour. J blazed on trees without cutting them off,

tables of Shunte
Deceased was 72 years of age

war. e.\
The dispatch further 
tench gunboat, which ha 

the mob
tters, brought their pri 
wn, and

leaders of

decapitated 
inks of the river before 
'r of inhabitants. The t 
en stuck on poles er> 
,rPose in „he centre of 
PVe «s a warning to tin

NEW RIVER STEAMER.

Vessel to Be Built to Replace Monte 
Christo on the Skeena.

An entirely new steamer is projected 
for service on the Skeena river next year. 
The vessel, it is intended, shall replace 
the Monte Christo, which damaged her
self to such an extent on her last voyage 
down the river that a new hull xvas at 
first decided on. Since, however, her 
owner, Robert Cunningham, has deter
mined on a new steamer throughout, and

nt.
• • •

The crew of the ship 
charged in Manila 
tt the arrival of the ship 
Piously, owing to 

refused duty on tl 
e vessel was unserfw 
<>Ugh the surveyor pron 
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irfi» threatened tÈ*m with a year's im- I 
prÎMeTtoent, but eventually paid them . 
off. ’ïlW Topgallant lefr Hongkong on | 
the morning of 8th November, bound for 
Port Townsend. They were struck by , 
the typhoon on the night of the 10th, 
and had a terrible exp3i*i for two 
hours. The vessel rolled heavily, and 
when the well was sounded there was
twenty-two inches in the hold. The The School Board Completes Its
pumps were at once started, and kept , , — , --
going continuously, but proved almost in- Aj&DOrS ITOr tu6 Year
effective owing to the constant leaking. 1900.
The seams along the waterways yawn
ed for fully an inch ait every roll the j
vessel made. The stanchions between Regret Expressed On the Retire- CHRISTMAS TREE AT BARRACKS, 
decks had also worked loosp, while the 
mainmast had such leverage that it had ; 
to be wedged several times. Against , 
the desire of the captain the men deeid- ; 
ed to put into the nearest port for re
pairs. The captain refused, saying he The last regular meeting of the board 
intended continuing the voyage to Port of scbooi trustees was held yesterday 1
Townsend. On the lifh they sighted , ..... . ,,, . i (January 2nd) which gave
and saved a shipwrecked crew of Fili- t-‘vemu8- Iu addition to Chairman proof of the interest which Ldeut.-Ool.
pi'nos. with wnom the captain endeavored there were .present Trustees Mrs. Got- j aIllj ^r9i Grant, and the officers at the
to work the ship, but found his plan im- don Grant, Mrs. Wm. Grant, Brown, ; barracks take in the men of the corps
practicable. j Drury, and McCandless. ! and in their families. On the occasion

i A communication from Mrs. Wheeler, \ mentioned the officer commanding, and 
The Seoul correspondent of-the Tokyo : accepting a position on the teaching staff, ! Mrs. Grant, together with the officers of 

Asnhi writes: “The financial difficulties NYaa rea(i aua ordered to be filed. i the Royal Engineers—C'apt. Boydler
from which the Oorean government have Telegraphic messages from Miss Gren- i and Lieuts. Elliot and French—entertain- 
suffering for several months back appear feb were reaj< jn wbjcb she sought in- c-d the -carried families of the corps in 
to have reached the climax. The na- formation as to whether she was ex- ■ the Fives Court, Work Point Barracks, 
tional coffer is empty, and the treasury i liected in Victoria cud stating that she ; Mrs. Grant, with the assistance of 
was recently in the unenviable situation was u!labie to obtain a substitute. She ; Mrs. St aI-T.111, wife of the captain of H.
of finding it difficult to pay the official ; n()tified by wire that she was ex- ! M. S. Arethusa, now on duty in China
salaries. However, the authorities man- ted to be attendance on Monday i waters, and Miss Keeler, had thought- 
aged to tide over this difficulty by oh- uext j fully provided tables loaded with re
taining about 200,000 yen, as a result of j A communication from Miss Kinsley, j freshmer.ts. After tea the ladies and 
a drastic measure administered upon the oJ Kiugston street school, called atten- j officers joined heartily in the numerous 
prefects of those localities, where pay- ; tjon tQ tbe nee(j 0f repair’s to the stove games provided for the little ones, great- 
rnent of taxes was in arrears. They I and water ; lt is to bc attended to ' ly to the delight of the latter. Among 
were threatened that, in case they failed : ^ OUCo I the games which, were played were “mu-
to collect and pay tlie taxes at once, ; Applications were received from R. A. ! sical chairs” and “Mr. and Mrs. Brown, ’ 
they should be subjected to a severe T ]or and Miss xtanson for the position into the mysteries and delights of which 
punishment The court has been out of . janjtor 0f the Hillside school. The all the company, including the parents, 
cash, and, as a temporizing measure, r» j — was ja;(i over entered with the greatest zest,
course has been had to the appropria- j (,qL Grant acknowledged the admission Afterwards, Rev. W. D. Barber. M.A.,

r0niori nno rs n^ circum : ot Work Point children to the Victoria j officiating chaplain, provided a most en-
of 100,000 *en- ,„p„ I West school as non-residents. | joyable magic lantern exhibition, many
stances the government naturallj fa 1 , Brown called the attention of i of the slides being of a mirth-provoking
back upon the mint, which is under strict ^ closing of the schools i character, and correspondingly enjoyed
"“ pLib ™ Ttj are n^w um- on%tonday shortly after meeting. The by the juvenile element of the company.

ou^ OO^ven worth of nickels work- Boys’ Central, the Girls’ Central and The reverend gentleman explained m a 
ini da/’ aml nighti The machines in Victoria West, including the High school, humorous way the significance of each 
thA mint are so overworked it is said, \ had dismissed. There was no occasion picture.
thart they sometimes ftash owing to fric- for it. Teachers assumed too much in This portion of the programme being 

. „ • dismissing. The school hours were too disposed of, the curtain obscuring the
short, and there was no need of so many j Christmas tree was drawn, disclosing a 
holidays. The registers he believed , fir loaded with presents. The children 
would show a state of affairs which did greeted its appearance with round after 
not exist, viz: that the school was open round of cheers, and forming a circle 
for the whole day. danced about it- Santa Claus (Lieut.

Trustee Drury expressed himself as Elliot) then unloaded the tree, which 
having been amazed at finding the contained a present for all, including the 
schools closed. He agreed with Trustee mothers.
Brown that the hours were too short. The children then sang “Another Little 
There might, in case of the High school, Patch of Red,” “Soldiers at the Queen." 
be an excuse owiug to changes in curri- Canada’s national sorg, 
culum. Leaf Forever,” and a “Happy New

Trustee McCandless agreed with the Year.”
while Trustee Mrs.

Their Final>l>ing grade. The mine is in a most 
niising condition.
L- <'tenuy Mines.—The shaft is. oc- 
> ng the mi lividvd attention of the 
iv management and is down about 
i: -U feet during the week.
|t. Elmo.—The work is going on as 

this mine. Drifting west on 
h : north and south veins is in

Lg vss and the ledge is looking well, 
k. ssinnd Bonanza.—Work on the tuli-C 

O. , ; i nues and the showing of ore is 
; - • isfaerory character.

in g will please mention the sort of sample 
they would prefer, naming two or three 
different varieties of their choice. Should 
the available stock of all the varieties 
named be exhausted, some other good 
sort will be sent instead.

The samples of grain will be sent early 
but potatoes cannot be distributed until 
danger of injury in transit by frost is 
over.
<tny general distribution of any other 
seeds than- those named, 
be sent to the Experimental Farm free 
of postage;.

THE HOLY CITYRefusedjo Stamp 
Out Plague

Presented Successfully at the Metre'' 
politan Church Last Night.

Session Assistance Alfred R. Gaul's cantata, “The Boiy' 
City/’ written for the Birmingham Mu
sical Festival, 3882, and first rendered 
a: that time, was presented by the choir 
of the Metropolitan Methodist church 
last evening, under the direction of the 
choirmaster, Gideon Hicks.

The choir was assisted by several Van-’ 
couver sirgers, including Geo. P. Hicks 
and Miss Matthews, also by members of 
other choirs of this city.

Rev. E. S. Rowe opened the proceed
ings with prayer, after announcing that 
owing to illness Mrs. Staneland could not 
pppear. Miss Matthews, who has beet* 
very ill for some time, bravely stepped 
into the breach and fully sustained the 
already high reputation she has gained 
during previous performances here and 
elsewhere.

Taken as a whole, the performance* 
was good and reflects much credit upon 
Gideon Hicks, conductor, Jesse Long- 
field, who undertook and fully carried 
out the arduous task of getting the or
chestra ready, and J. W. Fisher, organ
ist, whose work last evening was finish
ed; indeed, his playing helped in no small 
degree to the success attained.

Geo. F. Hicks, of Vancouver, who was 
solo tenor, was somewhat disappointing, 
Mr. Taylor, of Vancouver, too, was not 
as successful in his rendition as might be 
expected from his being a pupil of Signor 
Foil.

With these exceptions the solo work 
was good—nay, exceptional, Mrs. W. 
Luney and Mrs. Richardson assisting in 
the quartette and trio work.

ta l

That It Will Interfere With 
the National Exhibition 

at Osaka.

Sailors on American Vessel Ig
nore Proffered Help of 

Japanese Warship.

No provision has been made forrears
Letters may

GUN LICENSE.
of the Japanese Diet-Ar Editor:—I notice there is a talk

si* gun license in this pro- 
Such an affair is all very well 

> citizen, but to the farmer it. 
\\ svvms fair. For instance, the 

lia< i,) carry a gun to protect Ms 
dogs. etc., ami liis fowls and 

bre in hawks. What little game 
h s should be his own, for he has fed 

Li pi - t voted it.
I i i may be allowed to state my opii 
|a mi iac matter, it is just this: Fut 

on the gun of the sporting 
iv-, ; , who in most cases is the ownw 
noil her country, land or game, and 
:hc poor farmer go free. 

l’l:c! • arc a few town men if they 
uivl - : ; iy be picked out, who would be 

11 if s 11!« i license were dabbed on 
A few there are that care neither 

* nor notice, and a fence seems 
r, ,. 1' u* more easy to pull down than

Escape of Prisoners From United 
States Transport—Mission

aries’ Sorry Plight.

Opening
Russian Proclamation at

Newchang
ment of Trustee McCandless- 

Miscellaneous Business.
Gol. and Mrs. Grant and R. E. Officers 

Entertain Married Families 
of Corps.

:

A little function took place at Work 
Point Banacks on Wednesday evening

additional
before the R. M. S. Em- 
left the Orient, the Osaka

With reference to the disaster that oc
curred to the American sailing vessel 
Scholtield, off the coast of Miyazaki pre
fecture some time ago, an item of intel
ligence from Nagasaki, received by K 
M. S. Empress of Japan this morning, 
has it that the sailing vessel in ques
tion, which was on her way from 8an 
'Francisco to Port Arthur, struck a sunk
en rock off Cape Toi, Minaminaka dis
trict of that prefecture, but was able to 
enter the Toi gulf in safety at noon on 
the 24th ult., the damage to her hull be
ing very slight. The steamer Joshin 
Maru, which was dispatched from Naga
saki to the rescue of the stranded vessel, 
came back to that port on the 5th, carry
ing on board seven passengers who be
longed to the American ship, but who 
refused to travel any further in that 
damaged vessel, the above passengers in
cluding one Britisher, one Dane, one 
Frenchman, two Americans, and two 
Japanese. A peculiar circumstance, say 
the advices, is that the foreign vessel, 
though in a dangerous condition, refused 
tc accept assistance of the warship Tat- 
suta, which offered the necessary help to 
her, and it is said that she started in a 
great hu*ry for her destination, making 
good the damaged portion with pieces 
of canvas.

Shanghai advices under date of Decem
ber 6th, say: “On Tuesday afternoon 
the American transport Grant arrived 
from the Philippines. The transport had 
on board a large number of military pri
soners, who were being conveyed to the 
States. During the evening eight of 
these prisoners, with sentences ranging 
from one to ten years, escaped in the 
most daring manner. Handcuffed though 
they were, the men yet managed to crawl 
through the ventilator leading to their 
place of confinement, reaching the open 
air and comparative freedom. Having 
got so far, they broke the chains con
necting their handcuffs, then secured 
lifebelts, and crawling down the anchor 
chains, dropped into the water, without 
waiting to lighten themselves by casting 
off their clothing. The strange part of 
the whole affair is that the men appear 
to have been entirely unnoticed by the 
sentries, if sentries there were. They 
swam in the direction of a pier, just off 
which thjy were espied by the Chinese 
coxswain of the Commissary launch 
Jiibilee, who was the only man on board 
1hc vessel. He,at once put out and pick
ed the men up, and steamed for the 
jetty. On reaching the pier, and before 
the coxswain could take the necessary 
steps to prevent it, the eight men, prob
ably now rendered desperate, sprang 
ashore from the launch, leaving their 
lifebelts behind, bolted and got clear.”

A new' railway is being built from the 
capital, Seoul, to the frontier on the Yalu 
river, at Wiju. This line is being con
structed by French engineers with funds 
loaned to the Korean government by a 
French syndicate, who are also supply
ing the materials, as a matter of fact. 
Another new undertaking under French 
auspices is a Scientific Engineering 
School, which is being started by the 
Korean government finder French teach
ers.

X few days
of Japan

l ,,al assembly held a meeting to 
' i 1, proposal to appropriate the 
,l“' 'V,f jou.ooo yell from January to 

for carrying outsum 
December next ytmi,

,res for stamping out the plague, 
“'ll t „mii-a the mayor, stated -fiat 

j ■ , “utl’v visited Tokyo, and had 
’'' ■n to/home niinisier personally. The r" minister eom-idered the stamping 

1 "“'7 ill,.'rpolemic as a matter of the mu of til. >1“' Ihe outbveak uf the 
utmost myem. - ’h ^ trade, hut it
dl*':fearr.'l might interfere with the hold- 

forthcoming national exhiba- 
K-ikn. which would be a great 

The home

* * *

of themgup-
hard case, but it remains like 

That as soon as the game season 
to - ■ if the farmer has a wish to have 
k- pi . - 11*-* of eating his protected 
a me, h must get out the first day of 

as soon as it is light, and 
>t every head of game he can see. 
vwiso those city boys will save him 

t trouble.

at <the people of the city. 
mil,j<vr continued the mayor, had esti- 
“I!,,,,! 'the expenditure for entire y 
filliping out the disease at about 500,- 
' " ven which should -be jointly borne 
,v the city and the In, the latter contnb- 

150.000 yen, to be used for enforc
in'- he examination of the health of the 
people and administering the -mtHdague 
vmph: and the city contributing 300,000 

which would be used for cleansing 
disinfecting premises, - and the de- 

Th2 government would 
In the event of

loss to

t

TISD4LL-WRITE.
Why the farmer J.iesSonic may say: 

pt ] r »tcct the game at all; it protects 
s if: but that is very wrong, for a man 
king t - lay within six or eight miles 
rom Victoria is blessed with a good foot 
r >: Perhaps the sporting citizen
pi; hardi}' realize it, but I imagine he 
h nhl rather l>cllie^ e it than to walk the

Prominent Business Man and Politician of the 
Terminal City Weds One of Victoria’s 

Pair Daughters.

yen.
struct ion of rats, 
undertake the work, 
the necessary funds being voted by the 
dtv and the fu, the home minister would 
send able and experienced doctors to 
carry out the plague measures.

So action was taken at the meeting, a 
of the discussion being 

result, the Empress

A wedding which excited more than 
ordinary interest took place yesterday 
afternoon when the marriage of Chas. E. ' 
Tisdall, ex-M. P. P. for Vancouver City, 
and son of the laite Capt W. H. Tis- 
daJl, of Ley House, Sutton Coldfield, 
Warwickshire, Eng., and Miss Edith 
Bessie White, of Victoria, was solemn
ized by Rev. Percival Jehus. The prom
inence in business and political circles * 
of the groom and *he popularity of the 
bride combined to arouse to a more than 
ordinary degree that concern which 
femininity always manifests in such 
events.

The ceremony took place in St, John’s 
Episcopal church, the interior of which 
had been decked with holly and other 
flowers more immediately suggestive of 
the event which they were intended to 
honor. Precisely at 4 o’clock, the hour 
set for the ceremony, the gioom enter
ed, attended by his friend, Li eut.-Colonel 
Gregory. A moment later the bride en
tered with hqr father. Edward White, 
of Rosslaud, and joined the bridegroom 
at the altar. Her sister, Miss Gertrude 
White, acted as bridesmaid.

The bride was attired in white or
gandie, and wore a bridal veiL 
carried a bouquet of chrysanthemums and 
orange blossoms. Her bridesmaid wore 
a pink taffeta waist and picture hat.

Jesse Longfield, the organist of the 
church, presided at the instrument, play
ing Lohengrin's Wedding March and 
Schubert's Serenade. Major Monro had 
charge of the musical programme.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
register was signed, and the bridal 
party drove to the residence of the 
bride’s mother, 145 Gorge road, where 
a reception was held,.

The bride’s home was decorated with

Estai’. to prove it.
I « Kving tu being a distance from the 
fa, a’.iii getting no salt water winds, chis 
puw i< liable to remain with us for ‘wo 
r three weeks to come. The poor birds 
Ire already beginning to find their way 

t«» the farmer’s barns in a half-

postponement
S bring news of the outcome of the

notification has been issued by the 
Hrogo Kencho, announcing that plague 
has broken out at Yuasa. Wakayama- 

aml that vessels coming from the 
ports of that ken will be inspected at 
Hyogo. A proclamation was also issued 
on the same day. cautioning the inhabit
ants of the prefecture to be on their 
guard against the plague, as tffie disease 
had not vet disappeared from Osaka ana 
had broken out in Wakayama-ken.

• • *
The Japanese diet opened on the 26th 

The minister president,

• • •
as a A Chinese exchange says: “Dispatches 

from Swatow and Oanton confirm the 
news that the Triads are beginning to 
give trpuble again to .the authorities. It 
would appear that, owing to want of am
munition to prosecute the rebellion, the 
leaders of the Triad movement with
drew most of their men last October in
to the hills, where considerable food sup
plies had previously been stored in case 
of necessity. In the meantime, supplies 
of arms and ammunition have been 
gradually smuggled by friends of the 
Triads and transported by degrees into
the hills. During the past half-a-month years. . --------
several brushes have occurred between The matter was refeired to the super- j chaplain.
Triad patrols, 100 strong each, and gov- intiendcnt, who will notify the teachers 
ernment troops in the country villages, j of the feeling of the board upon the i 
ending generally du the flight of the matter. |
troops. Moreover, some of these patrols Trustee Brown asked if any teachers j 
have had the audacity eve’n to push their had the right to require pupils to' get 
w.ay to the walls of cities and challenge ! hooks which were not authorized by this 
the garrisons to ‘come out and try con- ] board. He referred to a teacher in Vic- 
clusions.’ ” j toria West school who required pupils to

i purchase a dictionary. The question, he 
From the Mikura-jima, one of the . believed, involved thé power of the prin- 

seven islands of Idzu, comes intelligence j cipal of the school, and he thought that 
that shocks of earthquakes were con- j no teach ir should take such action with- 
tinuously felt there from the 5th of No- j out reference to the principal of the 
t ember last to the 1st of December, j school.
The first shock occurred ou the 5th, and J Trustee Drury would like to see the 
was soon followed by other shocks, which j ventilation of the schools receive more 

ten minutes or so, and were j attention. This should be attended to at 
During the week j r cer>Sj 90

from the 5th to the 11th ult. as many j hours would be avoided, 
as from 40 to 50 shocks were felt every 1 should be left open at night.
day, while there were 25 or 26 a day dur- , rphe buildings and grounds committee ----
ing the rest of last month. Cracks were i W€re authorized to have necessary re- j In speaking of travelling overland dur- 
produced in the ground in many parts ; irs t0 the radiators in Central j ing the winter season in the northern
of the isle, some of them being 3 or 4 an(^ Xorth Ward schools. j territories, Mr. Buchanan said that there
cho in length. Before adjourning Chairman Hall took j were practically four ways—that of

occasion to thank the members of the j walking, using sleighs, horses, or bicycle, 
board for their consideration during the He preferred the latter mode, and co-n- 

As a board they had worked in sidered that it was the most popular
among the Dawson people. People of 

who were bringing goods of any

t; -vvd state, and Indug protected by 
h farmer, and in many instances being 
ed from his granary.
Thvr*1 i>. I believe, a law to-day in this 

ro-vinev forbidding a lad to carry a gun 
inder the ago of 16 years, which law at 
he present time is anything but en
forced.

ten.

“The Maple

The age of 18 seems quite 
oui!g enough for a lad to use a gun, but 
s the matter stands now, boys can Cre- 
u^tly be seen, especially close by town. 
,ot alone, but three or four together, all

The proceedings closed with threeprevious speakers,
Wm. Grant said it had been done for cheers for Col. and Mrs. Grant, the

officers of the corps, and the worthy

of last month. . ..
Mimiuis Ito, advanced to the throne 
and presented to Hiis Majesty the scroll 
containing the imperial speech In this 
Hi- Imperial Majesty said: ‘Mith the 

meeting the necessary military 
expenditure of the state as well as of 
adding to the stability of the _ public 

have ordered our ministers

karrving the dangerous weapon at nearer 
h»» age of 8 than 18.
Tlu-re are parts of British Columbia in 

tv hi ch hoys carry their guns to school 
kith them. I cannot say that they take 
them actually into the sclioolhouse, but 
otherwise they must hide them in the- 
bush. We read of gun accidents every 
keck, and yet so little precaution seems 
to be taken. Would it not be better to 
teach the boys to use the axe? It might 
[prove handy to them some day. Should 
they accidentally cut off a toe it would 
be their own. no other man’s. It is not 
tin uncommon sight'now-a-days to see a 
boy between 9 and 30 years of age using 
lone of these little bullet rifles. It is 
small, certainly, but very powerful. Such 
In bullet has been known to kill a mail 
klead on the spot at a distance of ovt r 
|2uO yards, tint being small, no doubt dear 
[mother thinks her hoy can do nor take 
[any harm, but she will find out her mis* 
[take if sonic day he should shoot more 
[than he can pack. There is danger 
[in the African war. and also in the woods 
[of British Columbia in the shooting sea
born

DAWSON'S WATER SERVICE.
Manager of the System Describes the Methods 

Employed to Prevent the Supply 
From Freezing.

finances, we 
of state to draw up a scheme of increas
ed taxation, which we will cause to be 
laid before yon. together with the budget 
for tli * 34ih fiscal rear of Meiji, and vari- 

drafts of laws.”

D. D. Buchauan, of the water works 
company of Dawson, is registered at the 
Dominion hotel. Mr. Buchanan has just 
returned from a trip to Southern Cali
fornia, where he has been enjoying a 
well-earned vacation. He will leave for 
the north again in a short time, and is 
now considering what mode of travel he 
will adopt from White Horse to Daw
son.

She

theThose who fondly believe that 
Killians intend to voluntarily give hack 

Newchwang to China will
came every 
occasionally severe. that draughts during school 

The windows
the port of
read the following translation of a 
proclamation recently issued by the Rws- 
sian administrator, whose name in bJu- 
!••«• is Ngao. with interest:

N-zao, deputed by the Imperial Russian 
of the Port ofgovernment governor

Yimrkuw. and also commissioner of cup- 
and Sh?h, superintendent of land 

tax»-**, do hereby issue this joint procla- 
iicitiun for the information of all-

investigating claims

H. M. S. Sandpiper, or rather the bat
tered remains of her, have once more 
been raised near Hongkong. The light
ers which sank with her are still at the 
bottom. The dredger Canton River • is 
expected soon to be righted and brought 
to the surface.

Punishment has overtaken the city of 
Paotingfu. The execution of officials 
was an imposing affair, but the Chinese 
were too frightened to be present, 
few, if any. witnessed it. The city is 
terrified by the presence of foreign sol
diers, but too proud to really seem hum
bled with the punishment, severe as it 
is,—three chief officers beheaded, one de
graded, several temples blown up. city 
towers the same, and city fined 100,000 
taels. The native Christians have suf
fered much. Many lives have been lost Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenla, 
and much property destroyed. Some yil- Duchess county, N. Y., says:* “Ohamber- 
lages and individuals pay indemnity. Tain’s Cough Remedy is the best medicine 
which goes towards meeting the wants i have ever used. It Is a fine children’s 
of the living. Colonel Wang Chankuei, remedy for croup, and never falls to cnre.,f 
who has since been beheaded, confirms when given as soon as the child becomes 
the presence of Mr. Win. Cooper at Pao- hoarse, or even after the croupy cough has 
tingfu at the time of the massacre. He developed, it will prevent the attack. TWs 
remembered that there were two men should be borne in mind and a bottle of the 
who came from the C.I.M. house seeking Cough Remedy kept at hand ready for in
refuge in his camp and whom he so base- étant use as soon as these symptoms ap- 
ly handed over to the Boxers. pear. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole-

Definite news has been received of the sale Agents.
,^-er T- w,H saU

ported as missing. These consist of Mr. ?«er the arrival of the Danube which 
Graham McKie. Misses Way and Chap- >s being detained through an accident en- 
man and Mrs. Ogren and baby. Mr. countered in striking an iceberg m Gas- 
Ogren after enduring unspeakable sut- tiueaux channel. Among the freight 
fering from wounds given by the Boxers, which the Teeswffi carry will be a ship-
died some ten days before the messenger mmt “Li00.'000 **avana CiS®r%x “1" n 
who brought the news left. Mr. McKie. at $12,000, being forwarded to Da vs* 
after giving some detailed statements of by Messrs. Wilson Bros., and some 
the cruel fate which has overtaken so steamboat machinery consigned to the 
many of his fellow missionaries in Shan- vanadian Development Company
si, says: “Their suffering from hunger. White Horse.____________
cold an 1 homeless wanderings is un- f:uRE THE NERVES and you will con- 
speakable. Beggar» can beg. but Chris- lrQl almo8t every disease that flesh is heir 
tians cannot. Homes are stripped of all tf> The fonn(jatlon of health is a perfect 
or burned down and ruined. No *ood, gtomach an(j g0od digestion—these right 

home, no clothes, no money. Winter yQU are inslired plenty of nerve force,
is already upon them, and what it means perfect circulation and pure blood, 
to Christians at this time one dare not American Nervine Is a wonder-worker-— 
think of. Hundreds of others have been Rjveg nerve force-makes rleh blood. It’8 
martyred and hundreds of others will a veritable “Elixir of Life.”—Sold by Dean 
die of starvation and cold unless help & Hi^ckg and Hall & Co.-.132, 
soon comes.” ——— ------------

ivy and every greens, the supper room 
being especially adorned for the occa
sion. Here the guests sat down to a 
dainty su-pper and indulged in felecita- 
ti-ons upon the “fortunate and happy 
day” which had occasioned the gather
ing.

* * *

The contract for the supply of coal to 
American transports at Nagasaki has 
been secured by Messrs. Isaac Brothers, 
of Yokohama. The firm’s proposal is 
to supply Tagawa a:id Hokoku coal to 
the United States at $3.33 per ton.

year.
the interests of the schools. He regretted 
that Trustee McCandless would not be a course,
candidate for «-election. kind into the northern metropolis, pre-

1 Triistee McCandless. after two years ferred using the sle.ghs,
the board, expressed himself as pleas would never think of using a bike in tins 

The British telegraph ; «earner Sher- I e(1 witb the manner in which their bnsi- kind of weather, yet, ....
3rd Osborne, the Danish boat Nordishe, ness ba(j been conducted. They might ; bicyclist would consider it ideal for a
and the German vessel Podbièlski, are not aiways agree, but he admired those j run.
employed in laying the cable between wbo ha(j opinions and stuck to them.
Kmoc'how and Shanghai. The latter ves- wou]d üke to see the old members
sel will take the cable from Kiaoehow rpturne(i. He hoped to see the High
to Shaweisn.Vn, the Osborne will then s(,hool puabed forward. Even if not a
splice it and convey it in lighters to member ot tbe board he would do all he
Block House Island, where the Nortiiske couM jn support of a by-law for a High
will fasten on and run out the cable to ,
Woosnng.. Here it will come on to 
Shanghai ovn-head along he existing 
lines and will take off at the German 
post office in Kinkiang road.

As we ■are now 
and surveying tho lands and houses of 
this port, * yon native inhabitants of 
Yiugkow are hereby informed that those 
who possess title-deeds and bills of sale 
f.f land and houses belonging to you 
from an early date are commanded to 
produce them before this Yamen for ex
amination, it being decided that all such 
property shall pay a tax of three per 

'on its value. You are hereby warn
ed Ti* : to hide anything in order that you 
tiny avoid future trouble.

After the promulgation o-f these pres
ents, you inhabitants of this^ port must 
immediately come to this Yamen and 
declare clearly your property, and if^any- 
one be discovered hereafter to have hid- 
den any part or portion of his property 

I from the authorities, be will be punished 
by l.' iving all his title-deeds and bills of 
s;t1h cancelled, made null and void, and 

I his property confiscated to government 
I ns a warning to all. Disobey not this 
special proclamation!

I beg to propose that before passing * 
other laws, those that are already formed 
land passed should be inforced.

H. T. OLDFIELD.
Victorians The bridegroom’s gift to the bride was 

a beautiful gold watch and chain, while 
the bridesmaid was remembered by the 
gift of a beautiful crescent, set with- 
diamonds.

Later in the evening Mr. and Mrs. Tis
dall left for California, where a month’s 
honeymoon will be spent, by the Walla 
Walla, after which they will take up 
their residence in Vancouver.

on in the north the
andM. DESCHANEL RE-ELECTED.

In Dawson the bicyclists tried all man- 
of schemes to prevent their tyres 

of the
Will Serve Another Term as President of 

French Chamber of Deputies. ner
from rotting from the effects 
snow, such as winding fine rope around 
them, etc.

On arriving in Dawson Mr. Buchanan 
will take charge of the water works sys
tem of that city. He says that during 
the winter some interesting experiments 
have been made by the company in their 
efforts to keep the water from freezing. 
So far they have succeeded, 
pany commenced operations about a year 
ago, and have excavated a well about 

! 42 feet deep near the Klondike river. 
Distribution Will Be Made The water from the river filters through

into the well, and from there is conduct-
____  ed through the company’s pipes to the

Durine the past twelve years samples city. During the winter great aifficulty 
of tho^ varieties of grain, etc., which is experienced in keeping enough water 
hive succeeded best on the several Ex- in the well or reservoir on account of 
perimental Farms haro been ffistributed ^"^“^“filtering0 through

of the Dominion. . The object in row cont’inuoas fl<)W of water through the
in this distribution .be“ the connection between the reservoir and

and improve in About two.thirds of the water,
of course, is wasted, but the population 
of Dawson will in future experience no 
inconvenience for want of water during

(Associated Press.)
Paris. Jan. 8.—Parliament reassembled to

day. Great animation was manifested on 
the floor of the chamber of ' deputies, and 
the tribunes were crowded. M. Paul Des- 
(banel, president of the chamber since the 
beginning of the present parliament, was 
re-elected. The vote stood 296 lor M. Des- 
f ban el, and 217 for M. Henri Brisson, 
Radical Republican and former Premier.

HOW TO CURE GROUP.school.
The other members of the board ex

pressed themselves upon the good ser
vice Trustee McCandless had rendered, 
and expressed regret at his retirement.

The meeting then adjourned. The com-
Good progress is reported from Gan- 

___in the settlement of the various mis
sion claims in that section.. About 70 
per cent, of the claims is being raised by 
various methods.

SEED GRAIN AND POTATOES.tollStennn r Bracmar, which reached qnar- 
| a inline yesterday, en route to Tacoma.
I was eighteen days out from Kobe. The 
r Brae mar has been sailing from Port- 
I land to the Orient until her present trip.
I when she v ;;s \\ itb.lrawn and placed on 
l| thf* Ta eon a run. ^ he cairied a full 
| cargo and no passengers, her cai go in- 
I eluding a large quantity of silks, teas.
| matting and other merchandise fix-m Ja- 
| pan and Chinn. She is reported to have 
j] experienced the usual rough, voyage 
| eommen at this season of thi yet-r. The 
| boat is scheduled to sail from Tacoma 
| « • h r r uni voyage on January 11th, 
I \vhi<-li will necessitate a rapid discharge 
| and rap’d loading.

Another
This Season.* • *

A Canton dispatch states that at & 
meeting in that city of a joint commis- 
^"11 of French and Chinese officials to 
investigate U. C. claims for the destruc- 
ti'-o last summer of churches and houses 
and property of converts in the district 
of Shuntv, in Canton prefecture* it 
found that the total value of those de
stroyed by the mob in that district 
-amounted to over $275,000. It was fur
ther agreed to pay a cash indemnity for 

and chattels destroyed, but that 
churches and houses should be îeeon- 
structed by tin» Chinese government and 
restored to their owners, many of w’liom 

driven out of their villages and 
ar“ now waiting to return to their homes. 
-U tlie indemnity demanded amounts to 
l‘l large sum, the Chinese authorities 
|ha\> decided to make the gentry and 
potables of Shunte pay it out of their 
|own iK)ckete as a punishment for their 
■inability to prevent the riots last sura-

CANCER CURED -
PERMANENTLY.

was
Oases Cured Five, Six and Nine Ago 

by the New Method of Treatment 
and the Disease Shows No Sign of 
Returning.

the productiveness 
quality of thebe important agricultural 
products throughout the country, by plac
ing within reach of every farmer, pure 
seed of the most vigorous and productive 

This work has met with much 
appreciation, and a large measure of

People who have been operated on and 
have had the cancer come back on them 
again with Increased severity ; those who 
have had the cancerous lump drawn ont 
by plaster or eaten away by a paste, and 
wbo find themselves worse than before; 
cancer sufferers who have spent hundreds 
of dollars on all sorts of remedies, seeking 
a permanent cure In vain, very properly 
are anxious to know if the constitutional 
treatment of cancer and tumor wilt cure 
so that tbe cure «will be a permanent one.

and so there may be no

the winter.
There is generally a supply of about 

ten feet on hand during the summer. In 
the spring the company expect to put 
down a six or eight inch pipe, which will 
further increase their facilities for serv
ing the public of the Klondike capital.

sorts.BIRTHS.
L1XEHAM—On the 7th Inst., at 42 Work 

street, the wife of Arthur Lineham, oi success.
Under instruction of the Hon. Minister 

of Agriculture another distribution will 
be made this season. Owing to the very 
large number of applications annually 
received, it is not practicable to send 
more than one sample to each 'applicant, 
hence it an individual receives a sample 
of oats, he cannot also receive one of 
wheat, barley or potatoes, and applica
tions for more than one sample for ‘.ne 
household cannot be entertained. These 
samples will be sent only to those who 
apply personally, lists of names from 
societies or individuals cannot be con
sidered. The distribution will consist 

heretofore of samples of oats, spring 
wheat, barley, field peas, 
and potatoes.

Applications should be addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms, 
Ottawa, and may be sent any time be
fore the 1st of March, 1901, after which 
date the lists will be closed, so that the 
samples asked for may all be sent out 
in good time for sowing. Parties writ-

ROSTOCK—At 1427 Robson street, Vancou- 
Jnn. tith. the wife of Hewittver, on 

Rostock, of a son.
LIVELY—On the 8th Inst., at 152 Pandora, 

street, the wife, of W. H. Lively, of & 
I daughter.

no
SouthOTTAWA NOTES.

nu*. Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Ohas. O’Reilly, charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Mary Atchison, 
w*as committed for trial before Police Magis
trate O’Keefe this morning.

B. W. Wallace, ex-M. P. P., who was one 
of the two Liberal candidates for parlia
ment for Haliax at the general elections, 
has been appointed Judge of Halifax 
county.

! MVI/’AHV—In Victoria, on Jan. 7th. the 
} wife of Scrgt.-Major Muleahy, of a son.
i KICK HOFF—On the 8th Inst., at 60 

Frederick street, the wife of Henrj 
1 W. Kiekhoff, of a son.

The dispatch further adds that a 
Deii-h gunboat, which had capture J two 
f,J the mob leaders of the Kontsuh 
r'f,Uirs, brought their prisoners to that 
l0w,!- and decapitated them on the 
i »anks of the river before a large nnm- 
r*r “f inhabitants. The two heads were 

11 stuck on poles erected for the 
r,l!7>ose in -.he centre of the town, to 
ptYe as a warning to the people lound 
Phont.

We answer yes, 
doubt about it, we give cases in our new 
book, “Cancer, Its Cause and Cure,” where 
the persons were cured many years ago, 
and up to the present time the disease 
shows no signs of returning. One lady 
was cured of cancer of the breast six 
years ago and is perfectly well to-day. 
Another lady was cured of an obstinate 
tumor in 1892 and has never had any re
turn of lt since. ▲ case of cancer of the 
nose that was cured in 1891 shows no 
signs of coming back. Thus we might go 
on multiplying Instances of permanent 

Those who desire further informs-

Sir Jaihes Robert Dickson, minister 
of defence in the new Australian cabinet, 
died yesterday. __________ ______

THE BEST PLASTER.
A piece of flannel dampened with Cham

berlain’s Pain Balm and bound to the af
fected parts is superior to any plaster. 
When troubled with lame back or pains in 
the side or chest, give it a trial and you 
are certain to be more than pleased with 
the prompt relief which lt affords. Pain 
Balm also cures rheumatism. One applica
tion gives relief. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

A medical writer says Indolence Is an in
dication of diabetes, and is frequent in 
dyspepsia.

MARRIED.
HOGG-RALPH—At Vynrouver. on Jan. 5th- 

by Rev. J. Reid, Robert N. Hogg and 
Miss Sarah Jane Ralph.

HOW LONG HAVE Y QUE KIDNEYS 
BEEN 8IOK1—Here’s Sooth Americas Kid
ney Core evidence that’s convincing: “I am 
a new man—three bottles cored me." “Five 
bottles cored me of Diabetes.” “I never 
expected to M i 
bat half a dozek 
my days were numbered, bat this great 
remedy cored me." It never tails. Sold 
by Dean A Hlsoocks and Hall * Co.—134.

DIED. IS
GILCHRIST—On the 8th Inst., at No. «■> 

King s road, Colin Alexander, beloveo 
husband of >1. E. Gilchrist, and eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Gilchrist, aged 
25 years, a native of Orillia, Ontario.

Jan. ’6th,

Indian corn
see

The crew of the ship Topgallant were 
discharged in Manila on December 4th. 
,n the arrival of the ship in port, a week 
'teviously, owing to stress of weather, 
fry refused doty on the ground that
- vessel was nnseaworthy, and al-

- ,l!gh the surveyor prooouuced the ship 
18they remained obdurate The cap*

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

BUP^g^pÆ&RYAra. "**

toria. or MAR’nNl_PharmaeeetIcaI sm

eared of Bright'a Disease, 
bdttie* did It.” “I thoughtMITOHELL—At Vancouver, on

the beloved wife of George Mitchell.
I ATTERSON—At the Jubilee hospital, on 

tbe 7th Inst., Thomas H. Patterson, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs 
Patterson, of Nanaimo, B. G* aged 2»

cures.
tlon about this permanent and painlsa* 
treatment foe causera and tumors should 
seed 2 stamps to Messrs. STOTT * JUBY, 
Bowman ville, Ont.

II.-

years and 9 months.

m

l
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Lodge, cheese, cakes, bread and 2 boxes 

ked meats; Mr. Newbigging, repair
ing wringer; I>r. Duncan, cash, $10; 
Miss Say ward, cash, $5; Neil Grant, 
cash, $5; Albert Johnson, cash, $5; Roy 
Butler, cash, $5; Mrs. Campbell, cloth
ing and cakes; Mrs. Bridgemau, cloth
ing.

Cemetery WAITED ON PREMIER.
Members of Toi^rto "Bar Present T' ■ 

Hon to Sir Wilfrid Laurier R,i " 
ing Appointments.

For thesame, they will make a change. In many 
of them pigs are kept—there Is no pretence 
at keeping the place clean—the pens are 
simply an abomination—the yards just as 
bad. In two Instances I saw offal lying 
around, and from its condition must have 
been there for days. Such are some of the 
surroundings where market vegetables are 
kept.

This is bad, but nothing compared to the 
dirty habit all these Chinamen have of pre
serving the urine for the fertilization and 
whitening of vegetables. Each garden has 
a barrel always full of urine, which Is al
lowed to decompose so that plenty of am
monia develops ; the vegetables arc then 
freely sprinkled with this. Outside this dis
gusting practice, the health aspect is grave, 
because these vegetables, unless cooked, 
will carry typhoid or other diseases just as 
sure as milk or water. I would recommend 
that this matter be actively dealt with.

To conclude, as above stated, I cannot 
place my hand on the cause of the present 
epidemic, and do not think it likely to de
pend on one common source, for we find it 
among all classes of people, ranging from 
Esqulmalt to Yates street, and on to Pem
berton road. The suggestion that it wras 
due to oysters is not, I think, borne out, as 
many who have contracted typhoid have 
not eaten oysters; again, if oysters were 
the cause, the infection would be much 
more general.

1 have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
serrant,

Causes of coo

AdditionOrphanageEpidemic Toronto, .Ian. S.-Premier Laui-i., 
ttlio was in Toronto to attend u„, . 1
dinner, was to-day waited ....... . , ,lr
deputation from the Omari, I,,, W]J 
presented a memorial as fellows' 

“The signatories to this 
eognize the fact that in the 
pointaient» to the High 
Ontario have been

: $1.50 Swum.
\0+O*O+**O++**O+O*°*’

FOR THE OLD WOMEN. The Members if City Council Dis
cuss Enlarging Ross Bay 

Property.

Long List of Donations For the 
Children For Month of 

December.

Secretary of Provincial Board of 
Health Investigates Reasons 

of Typhoid.

Donations for Their Benefit Acknowl
edged By the Committee of 

Management

The following donations are thank
fully acknowledged by the committee of 
management for the Home for Aged 
and Infirm Women, Me Lure street : C. 
C. C. Dorcas Society, 8 new under-gar
ments; Colquitz Sunday school, cake; 
Mrs. Win. Munsie, cake; St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Junior G. E., 
fruit; Mrs. Thos. E>aiie, 8 
shawls; Mrs. MoXaughton, Christmas 
letters; Hob. Senator TempJeman, 2

memorial re-

— court bench ,n 
. . . iri|ted by distinct,™,

previously attained at the bar, and h. “ 
been made without regard to other 
side-rations than public interests y 
signatories wish to express to 'yon „ 
the first minister among Hi- 
Ienoy’s advisers, their hope ami 
that when present or other 
on the Ontario bench

ap-
m<

Broad Street Extension Laid Over 
—Consolidation of the By- 

Laws Continued.

Citizens Respond Liberally to the 
Board’s Appeal For Christ

mas Donations.

VOli. 21.Defective Sewerage a Fruitful 
Source of Disease-Chinese 

Gardens Visited. ROVING!trust
cakes and 

shoulder
vacancies up. 

come to be filial
the government will not depart from ,1,; 
traditions surrounding this high office in 
the past, but will continue» to deserve tho 
confidence of the people by selecting for 
such exalted positions nten of stiiiidv 
and eminence in the profession, witlmn'i 
attaching any weight to other 
otions which may he urged.”

Tho memorial was signed by the lend 
ing lawyers of the city.

The Premier, in reply, 
entire concurrence .in the 
pressed in the memorial.

Tho ladies’ comm it/tee of the B. C. 
Protestant Orphanage met yesterday at 
the city hall in monthly session, the 
president, Mrs. W. F. McCullough, in 
the chair.

The reception committee reported that 
three children had been admitted to the 
Home during the month, 
eommiteee recommended the payment of 
accounts to the amount of $88.58, which 

passed, and Mrs. Denny and Mrs. 
Berridge were appointed visitors for the 
month of January.

The list of donations for ihe month of 
December was an unusually large one, 
owing to the Christmas treats which wei| 
provided for the children, and to which 
the public contributed so liberally. The 
matron ask now led ged the following do
nations for the month :

(Mrs. D. Miller, clothing and cakes; 
Mrs. J. Hutcheson, framed pictures and 
cakes; Mrs. Ashdown Green (Duncans), 
vegetables; Mrs. J. H. Greer, clothing, 
etc.; Mrs. McElhinny, rubbers; Mr. Mar
chant, 2 boxes apples; Mrs. L. Goodacre, 
handkerchiefs, toys, etc. ; Mrs. Brockle- 

I hurst, 6 undervests, 12 pairs stockings 
(hand-knit); Mr. A. J. Morley, 60 pack
ages of peanuts; Mrs. W. West Wilson, 
scrap book, pictures, cakes, books and 

under clothing; A Friend,Girls’ Own 
and Boy's’ Own papers 
Mrs. Robertson, ptfiil of dripping, etc.; 
Mrs.' Clarence Cox, 18 jars jelly and 
basket apples ; E. M. &. (Duncans), 2 
sacks carrots and 2 sacks potatoes; Mr. 
Wm. Wilson (Duncans), fruit and veget
ables; Mrs. J. Muir (Sooke), 3 sacks po
tatoes and 1 box apples; Mr. King, ex- 
pvessage; Mr. Joshua Davies, holly ; 
Jane and Gertrude F/dgerton, 1 dozen 
handkerchiefs; Mrs. Ure, barrel of ap
ples and 9 bottles of jam and jelly; Mrs. 
Etrb, 1 sack of apples and large package 
toys; The Hutcheson Co., admission to 
the Christmas tree, with a box of candy 
and present for each one; Mr. A. Waiter 
(Salt Spring Island), carcase of mutton; 
Kindergarten Club, box of toys; Mrs. 
Clay (Fort street), box of candy and 
Christmas cake; First Presbyterian 
Church Sunday school, bread, meat, 
cream and cakes; Ladies of the Scandin
avian Christian Society, 4 skirts, 6 
shirts, 1 pair pillowslips, 1 audeivest, 
3 pairs drawers, 1 pair stockings and 
cash $12; Mrs. Thos. Earle, 2 boxes 
oranges, candies, nuts and 4 dozen bon
bons; D. Spencer, 4 boxes trimmed hats 
and two clothes basketsful of toys; Mrs. 
Ada Harrington, cash. $5; Mrs. Maynard 
(Cadboro Bay road), 2 chickens and sack 
carrots; Capt. Royds, lot of toys; Dixi 
Ross & Co., large goose; Mr. J. Tolmie, 
Christinas tree and box of apples; Mrs. 
Hayes, box of oranges and 2 undervests; 
Mre. Mus graves (Duncans), large roast

The city council held a short session 
last night. The members were all pre
sent but Aid. Cooley.

A communication was received from 
Wm. Tempieman, manager of the Times 
Printing <fe Publishing Co., concerning 
the contract for the special number of 
the Times. It was resolved that the 
manager of the Times be informed that 
it was the intention of the council that 
the special number be issued early in 
the year, not early in the month, as had 
been stated.

A communication from the same writer 
enclosing an advertising schedule was 
referred to the finance committee.

S-upt. Johnston’s market report, show
ing total receipts to the amount of 
$133.40, was received and adopted.

The finance committee’s report for pay
ment of accounts to the amount of $1, 
033. and supplementary accounts am
ounting to $750, was adopted.

The city engineer's report was received 
as follows, and referred to the streets, 
sewers and bridges committee:

A report of great interest to Victorians 
has been submitted by Dr. Fagan, sec
retary of the Provincial Board of Health, 
to the Attorney-General, and given out 
by the latter to the press. Dr. Fagan 
has gone exhaustively into the causes of 
the epidemic of typhoid fever from which 
the city is emerging, and his general 
conclusions will be found to agree with 
those propounded in an article in the 
Times a few weeks ago, embodying the 
results of interviews had by a Times 
reporter with medical men of the city. 
While not finding any common cause for 
fever, the doctor deals at length with 
the defective sewage arrangements in 
those residences where contagion was 
discovered. He also advises the inspec
tion of milk, and draws attention in the 
Strongest possible terms to the loath- 

and almost incredible practices of 
the Chinese gardeners of the city.

The report of Dr. Fagan only empha
sizes recommendations which have been 
made repeatedly to the city council by 
the medical health officer of the city. 
Dr. Fraser, in which he has urged re
forms along the lines now suggested.

The report is as follows :
Victoria, B.O., December 12th, 1900. 

The Honorable D. M. Eberts, Q. C., Attor
ney-General :

Sir:—In accordance with your Instruc
tions I have made inquiry as to the cause 
of the present epidemic of typhoid fever 
In Victoria. Although, so far, it has not 
been possible to trace the trouble to one 
common source, yet there are many evident

turkeys and tea; Mrs. Denny $5 worth 
groceries; Mrs. Simon Leiser. groceries ; 
Mrs. Granville H. Hayes, fruit cake; 
Mr. F. Game, jr., ham and oranges; 
Mrs. McCulloch, oranges;
Roberts, box of tea; Mrs. McMillan, 
blankets and comfort; Mrs. M. Lenz 
and Mrs. G. Leiser. dress goods and 
gingham; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, chick
ens, butter and oranges; Mrs. Luxton, 
tea; Mir. J. A. Say ward, wood; Mrs. 
Pemberton, pears; Porter & Sons, roast 
of beef; Mrs. Patterson, slippers and 
butter; Mrs. Tite, oranges and wheat 
flakes; Mrs. Enver, pie; the Misses Mc
Culloch, pies; Mrs. Carne, cake, pud
ding, handkerchiefs and blankets ; Mrs. 
Goodacre, cards, calendars and handker
chiefs ; Mr. Mallet, oranges; Mrs. Mar
vin, aprons; Metropolitan Junior So
ciety, handkerchiefs: First Presbyterian 
Junior C. E., handkerchiefs; Johnson 
street Gospel hall, candies; Mrs. Becker, 
pears ; Mrs. West Wilson, papers; Mrs. 
Durham, Chickens; Mr. Sharp, hanging 
lamp; Mrs. Pope, wrist warmers.

Flannel gowns were made and donated 
by the following young ladies: Miss Pad- 
don, Miss Boswell, Miss Walkem, Miss 
Galletly, Miss Phipps and Miss B. D 
muir, a'nd cash donations from Dr. John 
Duncan, $10; Mrs. Waitt, $5; Mrs. Leh
man (waterworks), $2.

The finance
Mrs. S. consi<W.

here Will Prd 
cide the J

w-as
expressed his 

statements

C. J. FAGAN, MERIT AND WORTHSecretary.

Under a Are Ever Recognized by 
An Intelligent Public. MATTER FOsome

New Name
Deceptions and Frauds Find the 

Fate They Deserve.
he Visit of Premier 

to Ottawa—Q
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax Is 

Now Known as Royal Bank 
of Canada.

January 7th, 1901. 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 

the following report for your considera
tion: Communication from James Brooks 
re drainage nuisance on Government street, 
near the Taylor mills, 
ported upon this matter on April 30th, 
1900, the estimated cost being $990, not in
cluding a small box to be constructed from 
the present outlet of the brick drain to low 
water mark. Communication from J. P. 
Walls re sewer connections. I may say the 
matter was contained in my weekly report 
of December 5th, 1900, which I understand 
has been referred to the streets, bridges 
and sewers committee.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
obedient servant,

Paine’s Celery Compoundnew
and clothing; uns-Ths New Issue of Notes—A Diffi

cult Task For Counter
feiters

(Special to the Tlmei 
Jan. 12.—It i»*rei 

test case will bè subm

I may say I re- Still on the Highest Round 
of the Ladder of Fame.

Ottawa,
|hat a
fourts so as to decide the 
jurisdiction arising out of t 
ind Japanese Immigration 
province of British Columbii 
nodelled on the Natal Act.
It is generally conceded th 

rince cannot interfere with 1 
since the Dominion has aire 
ltd on this subject, and ii 
rfiere the Dominion and Pr<

DEATH OF CRIMEAN VETERAN.
The Montreal Gazette of December 

29th contained the following:
“The Royal Bank of Canada," the 

name which is- so soon to succeed 
that of the Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax, will take its place in the financial 
world on the morning of Wednesday, the 
second of January next. The name 
which has been selected by the directors 
and ratified by the parliament of Canada, 
is one quite in keeping with the import
ance of the institution which has made 
such rapid progress in the race for fin
ancial pre-eminence. But it is the name 
of the institution only that is changed for 
the identity of the bank remains the 
same as when those solid Nova Scotia 
business men secured its charter thirty- 
one years ago. On the 2nd of January,
1901, the customers of the bank in ques
tion will find that all traces of the old 
name, honored in Canadian banking 
circles though it may have been, have 

#disappeared, and on the stationery, in the 
windows, in the ledgers, anti on the crisp 
new notes will appear the moré national 
title of “The Royal Bank of Canada.”
The new notes of the “The Royal” will
be of the usual denominations of $5, , ., „ ... .
$10, $20, $50, and $100, and their design i ^’.^fs^'caZTla^go tm-
13 the,T “"TVcharacter. The j k ^berries, box oranges, box apples, 
artist and the printer have succeeded m j oa*di nuts and „ dozen celery; J. H. 
producing a note for the Royal Bank of | McGregor, cash, $2.50; Mr. N. Shake

speare, dozens of bonbons; A Friend, 2 
of spurious notes by photography quite boxe6 jarMmese oranges; Mrs. J. E. Mc- 
împossible. The green and yellow col- Millen, 1 pair feather pillows, i pairs 
ors, so common on old bills, and so easily pillowslips, 2 pairs flannelette blankets 
reproduced by clever photography, have and 1 bed comfort; Mrs. Wm. Munsie, 
been discarded, and replaced by colors so j sausages for all. box of oranges and 
sensitive and delicate in their nature | cakes; Miss Carroll, ham, sack of po- 
that the best attempt at counterfeiting i ta toes, 1 sack flour; Mrs. G. A Taylor, 
will certainly divulge the fraud. The | box of candies; Mrs. Rilbrough, cash, 
notes which the Royal Bank of Canada | $2; Mrs. Van Tassel, 1 box apples; Mrs. 
will put in circulation on the second day G. A. Sargison, feather prillows and 
of the new year resemble a French or clothing; Senator and Mrs. Tempi email, 
Brazilian bill, rather than any bank sugar, 2 boxes Japanese oranges, G 
paper yet issued in this country. The chickens and clothing; R. Porter & 
charter of “The Royal” was secured Sons, ^ turkeys and 1 goose; Mrs. C. 
in 1869, the first directors being Willilm ?ooth* 3 mince p,es, large fru.t cake and 
Cunard, James B. Duffus, T. C Kinnear, * *“'• T' TTTVJ. (
Smhh EMKKny; M,Cbael TW11*1 E" Fiaa™-“;z«[gboXL;A«roHl R. 
Smith, Mr. Kinnear was the first presi- Daniels box of Japanese oranges, nuts,
rent’ n,noLbelng.R,UCC^ded T 25111 candies and sack of apples; The Ster-
June, 1510, by Mr. Thos. E. Kenny, the ling dress goods, gloves, ribbons, ties, 
last named gentleman, has been presi- doMs and handkerchiefs: Mrs. W. R. 
dent ever since. Higgins, 2 boxes oranges, cakes and toys;

The present board of directors con- Mrs. H. D. Helmcken. box oranges, 
sists of Thos. E. Kenny, president; Thos. cornucopias of candy and bonbons for 
Ritchie, vice-president; Hon. David every child: Mrs. G. A. McTavish, cakes; 
Mackeen, Wiley Smith and H. G. Bauld, Major J. P. Hibben, games and toys; 
with two seats vacant, caused by the Mr. W. H. Bone, book; the Misses 
death of Mr. Michael Dwyer, of the well Hiscocks, cakes: Mrs. Berryman, cioth- 
known firm of John Tobin & Go., and ing; Mrs. S. Leiser, hose, figs, puts, cur- 
Hon. H. H. Fuller, M.L.C., also of the rants, spices, cornstarch, baking powder, 
Nova Scotia capital. The beginning of tea, mustard and cocoa; Miss Norma 
Ihe bank was comparatively small, but Hamberger, Christmas stockings and 
it grew up with the province in which books; Mrs. Stadthagen, box balls and 6 
it was located, and having overstepped teasots; A Friend, cakes, etc.; Mrs. 
the boundaries of that little, but wealthy Denny, cakjs and prizes for girls: Mrs. 
province, “The Royal,” with its present Porridge, prize books and cakes: Messrs, 
paid up capital of $2,000,000, surplus of Fell & Co., toys, books and cards; Mr. J. 
$1,700,000, and its 41 branches, now Fannin, 5 boxes oranges; Mrs. E. B. 
stands abreast of the leading institutions Marvin, box of figs; Mrs. Wm. McNeill, 
of old Canada. In 1887, the bank open- box of oranges ; M, R. Smith & Co., 3 
td a branch in Montreal under the man- boxes sweet biscuits; Mr. F. J. Dean 
agership of Mr. E. L. Pease, who, after (Kamloops), cash, $5.25; Daughters of 
a most successful career, became joint Pity* per Mrs. Hasell, large box^ toy»; 
general manager early in 1899, and on Ihe Misses Phillis and Lorna Eberts, 
the 1st of January, 1900, was appointed family of five dressed dolls and bed, photo 
general manager of the entire bank. frame and plate; the Misses Earle, 6

The banking fraternity also speak in dressed dolls; Fong feing, Chinese nuts; 
the most eulogistic terms of the Royal's Muss Dorothy McTavish, tree decora- 
new local manager, Mr. C. S. Hoare, • ^rs; Flemming, cakes; Miss Carr,
who brings to the bank all that valuable md flnd butter ;Mrs. McCulloch, cakes 
experience gained during his seventeen »»d J*n^; Mrs. M. Brown, games; Miss 
or eighteen years successful managership TV* 2 . scrap books; Mrs.
of the Imperial Bank at Winnipeg. Mr ,“y' f1, '*; ul\ T, Mad.gan, 
Hoare, who will enter upon his duties books ahd frmH Mrs. Wood, toques; Miss
in the prime of life, and is an able and cTke? Mr» D Mo!
prudent banker, and those who know '^Lbb^d Mro I> AE." Irving,
declare that be will be preeminently the ^ t a and clothing;
right man in the right place. ,, T pnrfrid<,„ « hooks- Miss Pnul-The following figures will show the Tndv'; Wlliiscroft oat fake;

rapid growth of the hank: Col. Reid, Christmas cards for all; A
,£o ’ W’ ’ Friend, books: Mrs. (Dr.) Campbell,
1870. .1880. 1890. 1899. books: A Friend, dolls’ bedding A Friend,

pop-corn and Christmas stockings ; Mrs. 
W. A. Jones, clothlir.u: Miss Merton, 
cash, $5; Mrs. E. C. Baker, cakes; Mrs. 
Grenville Hayes, 33 pounds candy : A 
Friemd, 16 pounds candy; Mr. W. Har
graves, cash. $1; Mrs. Erickson, cash, 
$1.25; Dr. Carter, cash. $10; H. M. 
Yates, Celebrities of the War and illus
trated paprrs: Miss Mary 7x>m, chil
drens’ papers; Mr. W. F. Best, magic 
lantern entertainment; R. E. Knowles, 
milk; Searchlight Moving Picture Com
pany, entertainment ou Christmas; 
Times and Colonist, daily papers; Em
manuel church, Christmas entertainment 
and present for each one; Masonic

Sergeant-Major McMurphy Passed Away 
at New Westminster Yesterday.

New Westminster, Jam. 7.—At his resi
dence here to-day, Sergeant-Major Mc
Murphy, late of the Royal Engineers, 
passed away after 48 hours' illness.

He came to British Columbia in 1859 
with the Royal Engineers, and after the 
disbandment of his regiment, settled in 
New Westminster with his family. He 
held several positions under the govern
ment, the principal one being govern
ment superintendent of road construc
tion, and he was in active employment 
until age compelled him to retire.

He was 88 years, of age at the time 
of his death.

He leaves a widow, 11 children and 14 
grandchildren. His children are John 
McMurphy, Mrs. Charles Digby, Mrs. 
W. Turnbull, Donald McMurphy, Robt. 
McMurphy, William McMurphy, Mrs. A 
T. Murcheson, Mrs. O. B. Eastman, 
George Douglas McMurphy, James Mc
Murphy, and Mrs. (Rev.) T. P. Hicks, 
of Victoria West, all but the last men
tioned living in' New Westminster.

The old soldier always took a keen in
terest in the militia, and only last Wed
nesday he attended the banquet in 
Westminster to the men from South 
Africa. He was a veteran of the Cri
mean war and was 
medals which he had received in active 
service in various parts of the world.

contributory condition®.
I find there are twenty-nine cases at pre

sent under treatment, four came from 
places distant from here, leaving twenty- 
flve for which Victoria is responsible.

In a town of twenty-five thousand inhab
itants such a percentage cannot he classed 
as serious, but when we look Into the condi
tions described below, we cannot pass It 
over lightly, and had better heed the warn
ing.

Genuine merit and worth must be 
strong and leading characteristics of a 
medicine in order to make it a choseu 
home friend.

Speculators and imitators may, «for a 
brief time, create a demand for their 
deceptive pills and liquid preparations 
by freely using newspaper space, but 
unerring human experience soon pro
nounce the judgment—“tried and found 
wanting.” The year just closed has 
marked the death of many worthless and 
deceptive medicines which, for a time, 
robbed the sick and afflicted ones of 
money and aggravated their burden of 
misery.

O. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.

The report of the city electrician stated 
that the city plant would stand no addi
tion in the number of lights, and that 
therefore the petition for one on Mary 
street would have to be refused. Adopt-

the la]‘oncurrent powers, 
iverride the former. But 

that is another ni
I visited all the doctors In town and got 

a list of their typhoid cases, also a history 
of each case. Oysters, milk, drainage were 
suggested as causes of the trouble, but no 
definite opinion was advanced.

Japanese, 
the Dominion has not acted J 
Irai belief, however, is thad 
Question is one which the Dod 
handle best This is one of j 
U-hich Premier Dunsmuir ad 
General Eberts, of British J 
kvho are now here, will dised 
[Premier and Minister* of Juj 

chartj

ed.Sanitation.
I next visited each house where the Infec

tion was supposed to take place. With 
three exceptions, the sanitary arrangements 
were bad. Five houses were connected with 
the sewerage system. In one of these the 
connecting sewer passed under the back 
part of the house, and a leak was discov
ered after a case of typhoid fever develop- 
jed. In another the closet was so filthy that 
having connection with the sewerage sys
tem was of no value.

The remainder of The cases occurred at 
houses without sewerage connection. Some 
of these had a make-shift In the shape of 
A- cess-pit, and only In one case was the 
semblance of proper construction, 
pits, at best, are had, but when not pro
perly built are a sure source of contamina
tion.

In some three or four houses the closet 
empties straight Into a big hole In the 
ground, to be cleaned out only when the 
surrounding soil Is so saturated that no 
further escape Is possible.

In most of these cases the excuse offered 
is that there is no sewerage system; this, 
unfortunately, is true, but It does not in 
any way condone the sin of poisoning your 
own and your neighbor’s surroundings.

In one house the cess-pit was as unsani
tary as It Is possible to be, yet the city 
sewer is constructed on that street and 
possed the house. Here, evidently, the by 
law to compel property owners to connect 
with the system where It Is constructed In 
any street, has not been enforced.

Another house with a hole in the ground, 
called a cess-pit, had a well in the same 
grounds. I was told the water from this 
well was “very good,” “but we only use 
it occasionally,” and these people wonder 
where they get typhoid fever.

I visited a house in Victoria West, from 
which two cases of typhoid fever came; it 
U a matter of surprise that all the Inmates 
are not infected. A water closet drains 
directly on to the Indian reserve, some 
twenty-five yards back of this house; the 
drain» simply a box, opens on to this field. 
So much for sewerage.

Liquid Wastes.
The disposal of liquid wastes in the city 

proper seems to be right, but around the 
better class of houses on Pemberton road 
and vicinity, the idea seems to prevail that 
taking it off the premises is sufficient. In 
numbers of cases I found drains opening 
directly on to the side of the street, where 
It lodges and creates a stench to be recog
nized for quite a distance. This, of course, 
should not be tolerated, and the city auth
orities would do well to take the matter In 
hand.

The finance committee recommended 
the grant of $50 to be made to the local 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals in lieu of the moiety of fines 
which it now received. The report was 
adopted.

The city engineer’s report upon the cost 
of work under the deed of trust for the 
improvement of the Church of England 
addition to Ross Bay cemetery brought 
forth some discussion in the. council. 
The report was as follows:

Paine’s Celery Compound has. in the 
past year, added thousands of victories 
to its established record as a disease- 
banisher and health-giver.

Many of the cures effected by Paine's 
Celery Compound have been so marvel
lous and striking that able and prominent 
physicians have, without hesitation, 
openly praised and recommended the 
life-saver.

Theg ranting of a 
Northern Pacific railway id 
:oal fields o£ the Crow’s N 
lirect line betweenthe Km 
he P avilie coast. tLe fcx’txSj 
railway to the north end oi 
island, and some scheme fori 
>n the part of the Domini 
Province ic develop the J 
sources will also come up

No other medicine in the world has 
ever been accorded such glowing praise 
by medical men, people of affluence and 
the toilers of our country. Paine’s Cel
ery Compound has never yet disappoint 
ed sick and suffering men and women. 
In every case where fairly used, it has 
accomplished its work of banishing sick
ness and giving a new lease of life.

If disease is wasting your system, if 
you are weak or nerve tired, unfitted for 
business or the daily work of life, be as 
sured Paine’s Celerv Compound will be
stow nerve energy, strength and health 
—the blessings you are longing for, Test 
the virtues of one bottle and be con
vinced.

January 7th, 1901.
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :
decorated with -In compliance with Instruc

tions I herewith submit estimate of cost 
of work required under the deed of trust 
for the improvement of the Church of Eng
land addition to Ross Bay Cemetery, as 
follows, viz.:
Fei ce and gates on Fairfield road.$ 250 00 
Fence along east boundary 
Roadways, grading, etc...

Gentlemen:Ccss- Canada that renders the successful issue
ition.

Applications for Chai
Application will be madei 

session for a private act td

THE INDIAN AWARDS.

Compensation Moneys Will Be Paid 
Over as Soon as Possible.

A. W. Vo well, superintendent of the 
Indian department, who has just return
ed from a trip to the Mainland, says that 
the compensation money, which the de
partment of marine and fisheries placed 
at the disposal of his department for dis
tribution among the Indians entitled to 
the same because of illegal seizures in 
Behring sea several years ago, will be 
duly awarded as soon as possible. At 
I iesent the Indian department’s agent 
on the West Coast is engaged making out 
a list of those to whom the money will 
be paid, and as soon as this is complete 
the money will be turned over.

There is in all albout $1,400 of the 
money, and each claimant on receipt of 
Lis check will be obliged to sign off his 
title in the presence of a white witness. 
The work, however, of perfecting the 
list referred to involves a great deal of 
trouble, and the matter therefore of dis
tributing the awards has been somewhat 
delayed.

Mr. Vow ell reports that the health of 
the Indians in the Upper Country is ex
ceptionally good, considering that they 
have had an open winter. In fact, he 
says, the health of the Indians all over 
the province has been splendid.

90 00
450 00

re Safe$790 00
Additional work necessary to complete 

Improvements, as follows, viz. :
Bridge across ravine 
Drainage ................... On$ 150 00 

240 00

$1,180 00
I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 

obedient servant,

r! otal
I 'assengers and Cre 

Stranded Steamer 
Rescued at Le

OF THE

British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ and 

Horticultural Society
Will be held In the

C. II. TOPP,
City Engineer.

The mayor believed that if necessary 
the amount to be expended could be re
duced by omitting some of the items of 
the report in the meantime. He believed 
they were morally bound to carry out the 
work.

Aid. Beckwith thought the work should 
be referred to the incoming council.

Aid. Yates thought it should be re
ferred to the finance committee, so that 
the council might see whore it stood.

Aid. Cameron believed that the funds 
of the city had been drawn on up to the 
limit, and he belie vet' that the Bishop 
should be informed that the council re
cognized the claim and handed it over 
to the incoming council.

Aid. Williams reminded the members 
that it had been laid over in order to get 
an estimate from the engineer, and his 
report being now forthcoming the work 
should be performed. It should be set
tled in a business-like manner.

Aid. Stewart said it could not now be 
undertaken owing to the weather. The 
money also was all provided for. He 
did not favor doing part of the work 
only.

Aid. Kinsman believed it should be 
laid over. They had not the money at 
present to do it.

The matter was finally referred to the 
finance committee.

Wm. Humphrey communicated with 
the council concerning the construction 
of a road in the vicinity of Clover Point 
ran^e. Mr. Humphrey will be informed 
that the work will be undertaken as 
soon as possible.

Considerable discussion ensued upon 
the Broad Street Extension Remunera
tion By-law, which was introduced by 
Aid. Yates.

The city solicitor favored prompt ac
tion ia settling the affair. It was left 
over for one month.

Al«l. Hall brought the attention of the 
council to the fact that the carts hauling 
gravel had cut up part of the track in 
the nark, and also parts of Niagara 
street.

H> was informed that the matter 
would be attended tio at once.

Tv^ *'»»**»fh^n wen* into oommîf*re 
of the whole for the further consideration 
of the consolidation of the bv-laws. 
which occupied the remainder of the ses
sion.

o Lives Were Lost, 
Board Experienced j 

Hardships.

Court House (Associated Fred 
Fiaraman, Jan. 11.—Aftd 

jerrible suspense, all of t] 
nd crew' of the French stj 
rhich stranded near here] 
Int storm on Monday, haj 
knded.
I As the life-line connectd 
pore with th-3 steamer | 
lesterday afternoon, no j 
lith the stranded steamej 
1st night. The last sign 
fead as follows : “We had 
I food left. Consterna til 
Bard.”

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

Tuesday, Jan’y 22, HWI
AT 2 P. 1».

TOM WILSON, Free.
W. J. EKAXDRITH, Secy.BOTANICAL STATION.

A botanical station is about to be es
tablished at San Juan, on the "West 
Coast of Vancouver Island, and rhe 
Messrs. Baird, of Port Renfrew, have 
donated to the organizers of the society, 
who are prominently connected with the 
Minnesota University, four acres of their 
land upon which the buildings are to Le 
erected. These buildings, two or three 
in number, will be commenced this win
ter, and it is expected that they will be 
ready for the occupants in the spring.

The students, 30 or 40 in number, are 
draw’n from all parts of the United 
States, and ths immense mineral and 
lumber wealth of the Island, and par
ticularly of the San Juan district, will 
thus be brought before likely investors, 
with, it is hoped, good financial results.

The Lieutenant-Governor has signi
fied his intention of being present at the 
inauguration, and it is expected that he 
will be accompanied by a number of 
members of the house and prominent Vic
torians. The expenses connected with 
the election and equipment of the sta
tion has been raised by private subscrip
tion, and it is hoped that the provincial 
government will expend some little money 
in the making of a road from the gov
ernment wharf at San Juan to the sta
tion. No goods could be taken to the 
houses by land, all material must be 
sent by wrater, and this at many times 
is unsafe and impracticable.

A lighthouse at the entrance of the 
port is much needed, and a thorough sur
vey of the harbor is also

Do You Want
To Sell

pn receipt of this appeal 
fade tw’o more plucky lail 
Oats, but were beaten 
le Russie disappeared id 
lose on board weie appaij 
ninch their only remaini] 
;orm

■ssk
Dairies.

On applying at the* city hall for a list of 
milkmen supplying milk in town, I was sur
prised to find there was no such list kept, 
nor were the dairies in any way under the 
supervision of the authorities. I then de
cided to visit the dairies supplying milk to 
families who had contracted typhoid, and 
with one exception found nothing but dirty 
dairies, dirty barns, dirty cows and dirty 
attendants. Such conditions cannot be con
ducive to good health, and I would strongly 
recommend some action to be taken.

Chinese Gardens.
One more matter which I fear is entirely 

misunderstood in this country—Chinese gar
dens. I found that in nearly all the fami
lies in which typhoid infection occurred it 
was the custom to get vegetables from 
Chinamen. Now, It Is not generally known 
but it Is a fact that vegetables can, and 
often do, carry infection. Of course, most 
vegetables are purified by boiling, bnt 
many—such as salads and celery—are serv
ed raw. This, no doubt, is the cause of 
more trouble than is generally supposed, 
and, therefore, I thought it my duty to 
visit some of the gardens supplying Vic
toria.

I only visited “Chinese1” gardens, and am 
.satisfied that should the patrons do the

All or part of your farm? If so, list your I 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming hinds, and at the present time I 
can dispose of your property If prices are j 
right.

Raged With Renew 
tiring the night, and oi 
rero compelled to do so 
hore, part of them hudt 
arpanlin and others 1 
rom the gale in farm hoi 
Last night boats with 

rere launched, but both 
each the Russie were fv1 
In the early hours of 

orc-hes were lighted at tli 
lussde and in response toj 
shermen made another i 

They were! 
shore, and the crew of 1 

«’ho belong to the fish 
)arro, gathered around, d 
f wreckage from the std 
o the skin, and with thefl 
ag from cold, but not disj

Heroism Was Finallv
^ with daybreak the weal 
he sea became calmer, 
aving shifted from the j 
he Carro fishermen at al 
gain put to sea. The sd 
■d with fast beating hear! 
lisappeared through the 
han once it was though]

J. E. CHURCH»
14 TROUNCE AYE.BROKER,

Notice Is hereby given that applicatiuu 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at its 
next session, for an Act to incorporate a 
company, for the City and Districts sur
rounding Victoria, with power to act as 
executors, administrators, assignees, f J 
benefit of creditors, receivers, financial ami 
investment agent, estate mdhagtrs, trus
tees of wdlls, mortgages, bonds, stock-, 
shares for companies .and individuals, estab
lish safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a 
general trust business, and for such other 
rights, powers or privileges as are ’ik 
dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the

$ $ $ $ e wreck.
Cap. . .300,000 900,000 1,100,000 1,985,070
Rest .. 20,000 380,000 375,000 1,700,000
Dep. . .288,251 1,232,362 3,277,605 11,323,599 
Loans .460,553 2,086,655 4,462.703 11,873,486 
Olr. ... 93,920 479,199 996,192 1,853,990

As stated above, the capital has now' 
leached $2,000,000. The dividend is 7 
per cent, per annum, and the last sale 
of stock was at 180.

The head officials of the Royal are 
Ed son L. Pease, general manager;
B. Torrance, secretary and superintend
ent of branches, with Messrs. W. F. 
Brock, of Halifax, and D. M. Stewart, 
of Montreal, as inspectors.

-

above objects.
Dated December 13th. 1000.

ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.
For Applicants.

W. FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” Lake Pistri' 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanfc 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. 1 < 
further particulars apply to John Blad 
on premises.necessary.
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